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FOREWORD
Most Americans are thrilled when they hear intoned the majestic phrases we all
cherish,-phrases such as, "We, the people of the United States, in order to form a more
perfect union, establish justice, insure domestic tranquility•••", or "Four score and seven
years ago, our fathers brought forth upon this continent a new nation, conceived in
liberty••••".
Parishioners of St. Luke's Episcopal Church in Wamego, Kansas should be equally
thrilled when they read the words written by the people who organized St. Luke's Church
on May 22, 1870.

We. wh0.6e. namu Me. heJte. unto a66i.xe.d, de.e.pR.y impJtul.:.e.d wU:h
the. impoJt:tanee. 06 the. ChJrJ.A.t£an JteLighm and e.aJtnuily wL6hing to
pJtomote. ill haR.y in6R.ue.nee. in the. he.aJt.:t6 and livu 06 OM I.:.dvu
OM 6ami.LLu and OM nughbo!l.f., do heJte.by apol.:.ueate. OUMdvu to
gatheJt undeJt the. name. and I.:.tyR.e. and :t1.;ta1, 06 the. paJ'lJAh 06 St. Luke.' I.:.
Chu.Jteh Warn e.g 0 Po.t:ta.u.xt.tomie. County State. 06 Kan.6a.6 and by do.ing 1.:.0
do adapt the. COn.6U:tu.Uon and Canon.6 06 the. PJtotu.tant Ep.i.6eopa.t
Chu.Jteh .in the. UnUe.d Statu 06 AmeJLLM and V.ioeue. 06 Kan.6a.6.
Warn e.g 0

May 22nd 1870

These words marked the beginning of the Episcopal church in Wamego. The same
words were written again in 1889 in the vestry minutes, when the church was revived
after a lapse of many years. However, the word "aposticate" was changed to "associate",
spelling was corrected, and punctuation was used.
The above statement written by our predecessors had its focus on people, and the
influence of the Christian religion on them. Similarly, I want this history to be a story of
people--a story of their dreams, their triumphs, their discouraging moments, their
humorous and jolly occasions, and their times of sorrow. Although they are included for
historical purposes, a recital of dates and financial statements has not been the major
purpose for writing.
If by writing this history, I help those living now and in the future to know better
those individuals who established and maintained the Episcopal faith in Wamego, then my
purpose has been fulfilled.

Daniel Webster once said, "He who careth not from whence he came, careth little
whither he goeth". If this book succeeds in stirring up a feeling of caring about St.
Luke's past and future directions, then I will feel my efforts have been rewarded.
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PLAN OF THE BOOK
After reading the historical records and interviewing long time members of St.
Luke's, the writer believed that the information gathered seemed to be best organized
into six major categories. Each of these categories was called a "Part".
There was the period of years beginning in 1868 when interest for the establish
ment of the Episcopal Church arose and waned. These years have been described in Part
One and called "The First Two Decades --- Hope and Despair".
In 1889, a group of women were responsible for re-awakening interest in St.
Luke's. In Part Two the story of the efforts of these women in getting a church built is
told. This Part is entitled, "The Formative Years --- A Dream Fulfilled". Part Three,
"Perseverance Overcomes Adversity", relates the trials and tribulations of a small church
and the energy and perseverance the people possessed in order to overcome the
difficulties. The author believes this part of the story should serve as an inspiration for
the present and future generations.
Perhaps the liveliest time in the history of the church is told in Part Four, "The
Guild Hall Years". This Part was written to salute the women of the 1920's and 1930's. If
it hadn't been for these women, St. Luke's may have gone the way of many Episcopal
Churches in small, rural communities.
Part Five covers the longest period of time---three decades. These were the
decades when a major war was fought, and great social changes were coming about in
communities, homes, and individual life styles. Because of the length of the Part entitled,
"Years of Change", a section has been devoted to each of the three decades, the Forties,
the Fifties, and the Sixties.
The narrative ends with a description of "The Second Century - - A Renewed
Spirit". In Part Six an attempt has been made to show how the Spirit which prevails in
the church has helped the members to maintain the church at a high level of good
feeling, renewed spirituality, and enthusiasm.
Throughout the book, italic type has been used to indicate that the material being
quoted is handwritten. To preserve the flavor of the times, no changes have been made
in the syntax, spelling, or punctuation of these quotations.
The pictures used were selected to enhance the written material. It was not
financially feasible to include all available pictures, nor to have all members, past and
present, pictured.
Four Appendices have been included. Appendix A has copies of some source
materials used in making the study. The purpose for their inclusion was to give readers a
feeling for the kinds of research materials which are available.
Several families in St. Luke's have had individuals in either four or five genera
tions who appear in the Parish Record Book. The record of these families is in Appendix
B. Only individuals were included who appeared on the list of those who had been
baptized, confirmed, married, or buried by rectors of St. Luke's. The only exception to
this plan was to include those who appeared on the rolls in the earliest days of the
church. This exception was made because many of these individuals had been baptized,
confirmed, and married prior to coming to Wamego, and the church was in limbo in the
1880's when they may have died.
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Appendix C has a list of all individuals who have been confirmed in St. Luke's. In
Appendix D, three lists appear. The first gives the names of those who attended the
celebration of the seventy-fifth anniversary of St. Luke's, and the second the names of
those who attended the centennial anniversary. The names are listed the way the people
signed the guest registers. The third list includes all individuals who were on the Parish
Roll in 1984, prior to September.

Concerning the Author
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published, and did research in the Department of Curriculum and Instruction in the
College of Education. An Episcopalian for over four decades, he has served as Senior
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PART ONE
THE FIRST TWO DECADES --- HOPE AND DESPAIR
(1868-1888)
EPISCOPALIANS COME TO WAMEGO
In the late 1860's a few Wamego families including those who were Episcopalians
had met and without a rector held Sunday School in homes and in the school house. In
Wabaunsee, Trinity Episcopal church had been established as early as 1865, but because
of the Civil War and the shortage of priests, it was abandoned the same year. However,
that abandonment did not help the Episcopalians in Wamego, since the two families were
sent to Manhattan, not to Wamego.
Times were difficult. The devastating War Between the States had just been con
cluded. Kansas was, or had been, "Bleeding Kansas". In 1859 and in 1860 there had been
extreme drought, and by 1861, most of Kansas was destitute.
Under those conditions it was difficult for the Episcopal Church to become weU
established. Horace Greeley did not mean Kansas when he said, "Go, West young man!". In
fact he was not impressed with the people of the state at that time; he considered them,
"idle, shiftless people". According to historical accounts, through a succession of natural
and man-made disasters, the lazy and fainthearted in Kansas were eliminated; that left
the diligent, and they suffered great hardships to survive.
In spite of these difficulties, by 1868
the Episcopalians were holding services in
Wamego. The Reverend James H. Lee had
come to Kansas as a Missionary and had
taken a position at Kansas State CoUege as
a professor of Greek and Latin. Although he
lived in Manhattan. he travelled to Wamego
to care for the few Episcopalian families. It
was possible for him to do so because the
railroad was in operation by then.
The Kansas Pacific had reached
Wamego by 1866. That year there were ten
to fifteen houses in the town. However,
great hopes were envisioned for the viUage.
These hopes seemingly were coming true,
for a year later there were about thirty
houses in the village.

Prof. James H. Lee
St. Luke's First Rector

According to an item printed in May, 1870 in The Kansas VaUey, the engineers
who built the railroad were impressed. They greatly admired and appreciated "....the great
natural beauty of scenery, fertility of soil, abundance of water and timber. Wamego will
be the largest town between Topeka and Junction City." This article was written to
attract immigrants to the area.
The same May 1870 issue of the paper reported that the Episcopal services would
be held the second and third Sunday in each month at eleven a.m. The Rev. J. H. Lee
was listed as Pastor (sic). Other churches in town that year were the Presbyterian,
Baptist, Methodist Episcopal, and the United Brethern.
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Wamego, like other early towns along the Kansas Pacific railroad tended to be
"wide open". In fact, the Wamego Town Company which founded the town site collected
taxes amounting to $326.50 in the six months from October, 1868 to April, 1869. Of this
amount only $140 was from a corporation tax; the remaining $186.50 came from saloon
and billiard parlor licenses and fines which were collected. In such an environment the
fact that churches were even started and that any survived at all was due to the perse
verance of a few townspeople.
The importance of the Kansas Pacific in helping the Episcopal church to survive
in Kansas can not be underestimated.
Until the railroad came into existence the
difficulty of travel would have prevented priests and Bishops to minister to the Episco
palians scattered thinly over the state of Kansas. The difficulty of reaching missions not
served by the railroad is illustrated by a story told about Bishop Vail in The First
Hundred Years, The Diocese of Kansas•
•••• Bishop Vail forded a stream at flood stage, retrieved his luggage
from the water when one of the horses pulling his wagon fell on muddy
bank and overturned the vehicle, went on by horseback through a violent
thunderstorm to arrive wet, cold, and muddy, at the schoolhouse where a
large number of men, women, and children, many of whom had travelled
sixteen or seventeen miles through the storm, awaited him. As soon as he
could dry his vestments at the stove, the Bishop conducted services.
St. Lukets in Wamego was dependent upon clergy coming by train to Wamego for
many years, even as late as the 1930's. How fortunate that Wamego was on a railroad. If
it had been inland, St. Luke's might not have survived.
In the Parochial Report of 1870, which the Reverend James Lee submitted to
Bishop Vail, he stated that there were eight families in Wamego and four communicants.
He had held twenty-four services. Mr. Lee further wrote,
Tw J.:,t.a;t:,W n h.a.J.:, be.e.n k.e.pt in e.wte.nc.e. 60IL tMe.e. ye.0..JL6 a.m.i.d
many cLi6c.ouJl.age.me.n:t:6. But tMough God'J.:, b.tuJ.:,..ing and paA:..ie.nt pe.fLJ.:, e.Ve.fLanc.e. and e.ne.fLg y a 6 a 6ew de.vote.d 6fL..ie.ndJ.:. 06 CM..iJ.:.t and H"iJ.:,
ChufLc.h, UJ.:, pILOJ.:,pe.W J.:,e.e.m now to be. bfL..ighte.n..ing. It"iJ.:, hope.d that
e.fLe. .tong a paJl...i.6h may be. oILgan..ize.d and a h0f.L.6e.06 wOMlUp built.
The. 6..idd "iJ.:, ane. 06 gILe.a.t ..inte.fLut and ..impofLtanc.e..
ST. LUKE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH-THE BEGINNING
On May 22, 1870 St. Luke's Mission was organized. A handwritten document with
the minutes of that meeting signed by "]. L. Brown, Sec." is still available. (See
Appendix A). It reads:

A Me.e.u.ng 06 th-e. Lad..iu and Ge.nfte.me.n ..inte.fLute.d ..in the. OILgan
..izati£Jn 06 an Ep"iJ.:,c.opa.t PaJrJ.,J.:,h tUU hdd a6te.fL d..iv..ine. J.:,e.fLv..ic.u by
the. Re.v. J. H. Le.e...in the. J.:,c.hoo.t hof.L.6e. in J.:,a"id V..iUage.. MIL. Le.e.
c.a11.e.d the. me.e.ilng to oILde.fL, J.:,tate.d the. abj e.e.t a6 the. J.:,ame., and
e.xp.ta..ine.d the. ne.c.uJ.:,afLY J.:,te.pJ.:, to be. e.66e.e.te.d--Move.d by Co.t. F"iJ.:,he.fL
that we. now plLoc.e.e.d to e.66e.e.t an oILgan..iza.t..ion--J.:,e.c.onde.d and c.afLfL..ie.d
--On Mo.t..ion J. L. ~own tUU de.e.te.d Se.c.fLe..tafLy--Move.d and J.:,e.c.onde.d
the. name. 06 OUIL oILgan..izati£Jn be. St. Luk.e.' J.:, ChufLc.h Wame.go, c.afLfL..ie.d.
May 22, 1870
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The. Atz.:U.ctu 06 M.6ocM.tion a.6 pftuCJU.be.d by the. V,[oc.uan Con
ve.ntion wa.6 the.n c.,[Jtc.uta:te.d and the. 60ttowing pe.Jt.60n.6 .6ub.6CJU.be.d
thw namu the.Jte. to--Plui.. V. F.i6he.Jt, 1. Le.wi.6 13Jtown, E. V. Cook,
A. P. Mc.Mitta.n, L. M. CJta.ne., 1ft., IJta. C. Sage., R,[c.ha.Jtd Page., Ifte.ne.
Ve.b,[:t:t Cook, Anne. Etta Mc.M,[ttan, Ma.Jty P. Bftown, Move.d and .6e.c.ond
e.d we. pftoc.e.e.d with e1..e.w.on 06 a Vu:tJty :to C.On.6.i6t 06 6,[ve. membe.Jt.6.
Ca.JtJt,[e.d.
Col. P. V. F.i6he.Jt wa.6 dui.y e1..e.c.:te.d S. W.
1. L. 13Jtown
"""
1. W.
E. V. Cook
A. P. Mc.Mitta.n we.Jte.
"
"
IJta. C. Sage.
The. Me.eting

wa.6

the.n cto.6e.d with PJta.ye.Jt.
1. L. 13Jtown, Se.c..

Following the above minutes of the meeting was included the statement entitled
"The Articles of Association". That statement was quoted in the Foreword of this book.
Although the Reverend james Lee in his
1870 report to the Bishop stated that there were
eight families in the Parish, the Parish Record
lists only two families in 1868 and four more in
1870. Included in the 1868 families were Mr. and
Mrs. Phil Fisher and three children, Mary,
Dudley, and Sarah; and Mr. and Mrs. john
Champion and two children, john and Edward. In
1870, the Parish Register added Mr. and Mrs. A.
P. McMillan and their two-year old niece, Sadie
McMillan;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chandler, Mr.
and Mrs. Lucien Leach, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis B.
Leach, and Mr. and Mrs. j'-- Lewis Brown. Infor
mation about these individuals and others who
signed the Articles of Association was obtained
from the 1870 and 1880 Federal Census Records
for Pottawatomie County.

St. Luke's Organized in the
Village School House
(later a Baptist Church)

THE FOUNDERS AND EARL Y DAY PA RISHIONERS
In 1870, Phil D. Fisher was 41 years old, and his wife, Anna (Page) was 36. They
were born in Virginia and England, respectively. They had five children, Mary, Dudley,
Sarah, Clara, and Anna. Living with the Fishers was a Civil Engineer, Richard Page,
aged 62, born in England. Although the census does not give his relationship to the
others, it seems likely that he was Anna's father. Although Page signed his name to the
Articles of Association, his name did not appear on the St. Luke's Parish Register in
either 1868 or 1870. Therefore, we do not know whether or not he attended church with
the others in the Fisher family.
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Phil Fisher was the president of the Wamego Town Company which owned and
developed the land on which Wamego was built. Probably because of his occupation and
the opening of land farther west, the Fishers did not stay in Wamego. However, in the
early church in Wamego, Phil Fisher was the Superintendent of the Sunday School.
The Champion family consisted of John N•• 32, a land agent born in Ohio; his wife
Mary (Washington) age 30, born in Virginia; and two children, John and Edward. A
Cecelia Washington, age 67. also born in Virginia, lived with them. She was confirmed at
St. Luke's in 1871. The Champions were on the 1868 Parish Register. He was a fine
musician and served as the organist for both the Sunday School and the Church. Like the
Fishers, the Champions left Wamego prior to the 1880 census.
The McMillans were in Wamego in 1870. Mrs. McMillan was confirmed in 1871, but
soon after this event they moved farther west to Minneapolis, Kansas. There Mrs.
McMillan helped to establish the Episcopal church in that town. The McMillans did return
to Wamego prior to 1890 and were influential in St. Luke's for many years. He was con
firmed in 1899. Mr. A. P. McMillan was a contractor for wooden ties for the railroad.
In 1870 when he arrived in Wamego with his wife, Ella, he was 32 and she was 21.
They had an adopted daughter, Sarah Ellen (Sadie), who was a niece. Mr. McMillan was
born in Pennsylvania and his wife in illinois. On January 26, 1912, The Wamego Times had
a lengthy description of Mr. McMillan's business ventures in Wamego. He was very influ
ential in the town, serving as City Treasurer, School District Treasurer, and as a member
of the City Council. At St. Luke's he held various offices, but was most frequently the
Senior Warden. More will be told about the McMillans in the chapter which follows.
Lucian Leach, a lawyer, was 51 in 1870 and his wife, Harriet (Moore), was 45.
They were born in Pennsylvania and New York, respectively. Their two children were
J essie and Lew B. Mrs. Leach was known for her work in starting a Sunday School in
Wamego. Her activity is described in a news article written at the time of her death.
At the time of her arrival there was no Sunday School or church in
Wamego. Sometimes a minister came through and preached to the few who
attended in a hall over a store.
Mrs. Leach started a Sunday School soon, in a small one room building
that stood on the lots afterwards occupied by the Leach Opera House and
where now Stewart Bros. Funeral Home is located. To show how completely
Wamego was just a part of the great western plains it is told that a wild
antelope ran into the town and was captured at this place a short time
before the Sunday School was started.
The children came to the Sunday School for miles from farms around
Wamego. It was something new!-a Sunday School and they were greatly
interested and seldom absent. Mrs. Leach wrote to some of the eastern
churches and received books for the beginning of a library, also papers
which were greatly appreciated by the children. There was nothing here
then to take their minds from the work in which they made great
progress,and thoroughly enjoyed.
It must have seemed strange to the people who passed in covered
wagons, crossing the plains to hear on Sunday mornings, the sweet young
voices singing, "I Want To Be An Angel", "There Will Be Something in
Heaven for Children To Do", and "Onward Christian Soldiers". These songs
they learned without any musical accomaniement (sic).
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The Leach family were to play important roles in the life of St. Luke's church.
Five generations of the family appear on the Church Register. (See Appendix B.) At the
time of the Seventy-fifth Anniversary of St. Luke's, one of the descendants of the Leach
family, Gale Dawe, wrote the following about her family •

••••••• my mind 6lew baek many yean4 neeatt£ng what my mo~hen,
had ~ld me 06 ~he happ.ineJ.,,6 and ~he ,6:bu1g
gleJ., ~hat CO(L6.in Ella M. MeW11.an and my gMndmo~hen, Ha.JVUu Leaeh,
had .in ~ho,6e eaJl£y Yean4. How ~eiJt FaUh neven fp.l~ened, bU-t ~hat
God would bleJ.,,6 ~eiJt e660w and ,6ome day, a lovely Li.ftR..e ehwteh
would be eneded .in wfUeh ~ wOMfUp--and we have ~hat ehwteh, havenf~ we.

JeJ.,,61e Leaeh PaMon}."

Another lawyer, John Lewis Brown, was a young man of 25 when he came to
Wamego. In addition to being a lawyer, he was the secretary of the Wamego Town Com
pany which owned the land and controlled the village until it was incorporated. In Octo
ber of 1869 he married in Pottawatomie County a young woman named Mary (Peake),
aged 22. Both of their families were originally from Connecticut. However, she was born
in Ohio and he was born in Michigan where his father was the rector in an Episcopal
church.
The Brown's left Wamego prior to the building of the church, but he must have
had great love for St. Luke's. He left five hundred dollars to St. Luke's when he died in
1927 at the age of eighty-two. Verification of this gift is given in a letter written to
Bishop James Wise by Ollie Bittman in December 9, 1927. However, the church did not
receive the money until a year later.
Charles E. Chandler, aged 27 in 1870, was a railroad agent. Later he became a
grain dealer. Chandler was born in New York of English immigrants. His wife, Adele
(McGuire), was 23. She was born in Missouri.
It is of interest to note that of the six families listed in the Parish Register in
1868 and 1870, all but Lucian Leach were forty-five years of age or younger. In fact,
most were in their early twenties or thirties. Also all of them had their roots in England
or in the east.
Previously it was stated that The Reverend Mr. Lee reported in 1870 that there
were eight families in the church. However, only the six families told about in the
paragraphs above were on the Register for that date. Who were the two other families?
The following individuals signed the Articles of Agreement in 1868, but they were
neither on the 1868 nor the 1870 list in the Parish Register: Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
Crane, Jr., E. D. Cook, Ira Sage, and Irene Debitt Cook. No trace could be found of the
name, Ira Sage, in any census record for Wamego, nor at any future date in the Parish
Register. Undoubtedly he stayed only a short time in Wamego. Could the two families
have been the Cranes and the Cooks?
Lemuel Crane was a cabinet maker. He and his wife, Gertrude, were a newly mar
ried young couple in their twenties. He was from Vermont and she from Illinois. Although
they were on the 1870 census, they were gone prior to 1880.
The same was true of Edward Cook, a 64 year old native of Vermont. He was a
machinist and an engineer. On the 1870 census an Irene Cook, aged 24, kept house for
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him. Whether the Irene Debitt Cook was his wife, daughter, or other relative is not
known.
Two families were in Wamego in 1870 who were not listed on the Parish Register
at that time, yet both families became important families in the church. These were the
Ames and Beisly families. Is it possible they were the two "missing" families?
John W. Ames, at the age of 34 in 1870, and his wife, Nellie (Smith), age 23, built
the Ames Hotel in Wamego in 1870. Until that time, Ames had been a station helper in
Wamego, but he and his wife roomed in Louisville. He walked back and forth each day to
his job in Wamego. At that time they had no children. John was born in New York and
Nellie in New Jersey.
The other family was that of David Beisly and his wife, Isabella. David was born
in England and Isabella in Ohio. In 1870 he was 33 and she, 26, and they had five child
ren. The Beislys were farmers near Wamego. He also manufactured brooms.
GREAT HOPES FOR THE PARISH
On 26 March 1871, Bishop Vail visited St. Luke's and reported that The Rev. J. H.
Lee "••••has faithfully kept up the service here, on every other Sunday for the last three
years." At that time the members of the parish were meeting in the Presbyterian Church
on Lincoln Avenue.
On that March visit, the Bishop
preached and administered Holy Communion
in the morning, in the afternoon he baptized
an infant, and then in the evening he
preached, confirmed six persons, and gave a
charge. The six persons confirmed were
Nicholas William Heath, Mrs. Ella M.
McMillan, Mrs. Harriet Leach, Mrs. Cecelia J.
Washington, Elwood David Cook, and Mrs.
Irene Debitt Cook. No confirmation record
for Lucian Leach was found.
With the difficulty of travelling in
those days, the Bishop made good use of the
time he spent with a parish. In his report of
that visit the Bishop wrote, "They will soon
move in building a church. The "they' the
Bishop referred to were the families just
named, who were supporters of the church.
The year following the organization
of St. Luke's as a Mission, the duly elected
delegates at the Diocesan convention on May
11, 1871, acted on the status of St. Luke's,
The Presbyterian Church Where the
Early Day Episcipal Services Were Held
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••••• on mo~n the P~h 06 st. Luke'~ Chunch, Wamego
admitted into the union with the convention and the c~
ti6icate 06 La lay de1.egatM being pJr.Mented to the CommU:tee
on qu.aLL6icat1aM who Jr.epoJr.ted the 60Uowing p~OM M dtLty
e1.eded de1.egatM 6Jr.om ~aid p~h: pJUl v. F.u.h~, E. V.
Cook, and Malcolm GJr.egoJr.Y.
~

Mr. Gregory did not attend the convention, nor was his name ever on the Parish
Register. Neither was he on the 1870 nor 1880 census, indicating that he must have been
a transient.
The 1871 parochial report of the missionary, j. H. Lee, didn't quite agree with
the Bishop·s statement quoted previously about the number of services held. Whereas the
Bishop had said that services had been held every other Sunday, Lee reported that servi
ces had been held seventeen times. However, he noted that, ftDuring the last few months
an unwonted degree of interest has been manifested by the people for the welfare and
growth of the parish. It is hoped that before the close of the year, by God·s blessing,
they will have a house of worship completed:·
Conditions did seem promising; the parishioners had set aside $150 for an organ
and had collected a total of $162.75 for other church needs. Eventually the parish pur
chased an organ and had set aside $300 for a building fund. During 1871 there was just
one confirmation. On july twenty-third Mrs. Matilda Mary Stewart was confirmed. How
ever, no record seems to indicate that the Bishop was in Wamego for that confirmation.
She may have gone to Topeka or Manhattan.
On May 3, 1871, incorporation papers were filed in the Secretary of State office
in Topeka, under the title, St. Luke·s Church, Wamego, Pottawatomie County, Kansas.
The expiration date was to be in ninety-nine years. Two more times in the 1890·s incor
poration papers were filed, all with the same name. Yearly fees were discontinued, so in
1973 the Secretary of State cancelled all of the corporations who had not paid. St.
Luke's was one of many churches whose corporation was dissolved. In 1983-84, back fees
were paid, so that St. Luke·s is now once again a corporation.
Again on July 23, 1872 when Bishop Vail visited St. Luke·s he observed, "Because
of the increase of the little parish and the growth of the place, it seemed that the time
had arrived when an effort should be seriously made for building of a church" The
services the Bishop held on this visit were in a hall rented for the occasion.
Almost a year later he preached, but this time the services were once again held
in the Presbyterian Church. His enthusiasm for the parish seems to have dulled a little
for he wrote, ftThe little parish of St. Lukets still keeps alive, we need to ·strengthen the
things that re main 1tI.
As late as 1877 at a Diocesan Convention in Atchison, Bishop Vail stated,

On the evening 06 the next day, WednMday, May 23, I
I pJr.eached in the
v.u.ited the 6ew
6a.miUM 06 OM people and oth~ 6Jr.iencU, at the hOMe 06 my
kind ho~t, J. L. BJr.own, E~q. 16 time Jr.evive, we may hope that
St. Luke'~ witt in due co~e be Jr.evived with them.

~ at Wamego in Potta.wa:tomie county, h~e
PJr.Mbyt~n Chunch.
Be60Jr.e the S~vice I
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DESPAIR FOR THE PARISH
What had appeared to be so promising a start was doomed. At the Diocesan Con
vention held December 3, 1885, the Commission on the Admission of New Parishes recom
mended that St. Luke's be remanded to the condition of a mission. This was done upon
the basis of the meager amount of money pledged to the support of the Rector and the
small number of communicants. The amount of the contribution and the number of com
municants was not recorded. The Convention adopted the resolution, so St. Luke's Epis
copal Church in Wamego was no longer a parish, but a mission.
No other services nor information was recorded about St. Luke's in Diocesan Jour
nals until 1890. The dream for a church building, first expressed by the Reverend J. H.
Lee as early as 1870, and stated later by Bishop Thomas Hubbard Vail, was not to
become a reality for twenty-four more years. In 1894 ground was broken for the present
church building.
The principal and interest from the $300 building fund collected earlier became
the nucleus for the building fund for the structure in which St. Luke's parishioners wor
ship today. Therefore, all who worship in this building benefit from the heritage left by
those individuals, who in the 1860's and 70's made an effort to keep the Episcopalian
faith alive in the community. Though they failed to fulfill their dream at that time, their
faith and their money was to benefit others who later would also have dreams.

PART TWO
THE FORMATIVE YEARS --- ADREAM FULFILLED

r.
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(1889-1900)
THE AWAKENING
The Influence of Early Day Women
Between 1878 and 1889 the Episcopal church in Wamego was lying dormant waiting
to be awakened by a new set of pioneers. Several women can be given the credit for
being the leaders of the pioneers. Three of the women were Mrs. Jessie Leach Parsons,
Mrs. Mary Ann Parkins Rogers, and Mrs. Ella May Jacobs McMillan. Whenever people are
singled out for honors, there are always those who can think of one or more others who
should be honored in a similar manner. The three women named are those who have been
given the honor by others who lived longer lives; that is, by those who wrote their obitu
aries.
Mrs. Parsons was the wife of a dentist, Horace Parsons, and the daughter of Mrs.
Lucian Leach, who founded the Sunday School in Wamego. At the time of Mrs. Parson's
death in 1939, the obituary appearing in the Wamego paper stated, "She helped to
establish the first Episcopal Church in Wamego and taught in the Sunday School." Of
course the paper referred to the re-establishment of the Episcopal church in 1890. (See
Appendix B for more about her family's connection with the church.)

,
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Mrs. Rogers, who had been born in Notingham, England, was the wife of Mr. James
Clarence Rogers. Their sons, Duke and William, were sent by the Rogers to attend
Shattuck Military Academy in Fairbault, Minnesota. The fact they did so was of
importance for the future of St. Luke's. Shattuck was under the auspices of the Episcopal
Church. In 1889, when Duke returned to Wamego for the holidays, The Kansas
Agriculturist reported that Duke's "faithful endeavor" led to his being madeacorporal.
The story is told that Mrs. Rogers was so impressed by the Episcopal service (and perhaps
also by Duke's success) when she visited Shattuck, that she returned to Wamego eager to
get an Episcopal church established. Although she did help in that establishment, she
herself was not confirmed until M~y 25, 1894.
In addition to Duke and William, the Rogers had other children who were confirmed
in St. Luke's-- Genevieve, Walter, and Isabel. William married Kate Giltner, an aunt of
Dorothy Whitmyer, who is still an active church member. Kate's parents were Mr. and Mrs.
Abe Giltner, Sr. They, too, were members of St. Luke's. The wedding of William and Kate
was probably the most fashionable wedding of that period. In their edition of January 4,
1900 the Agriculturist devoted three full length columns to a description of the ceremony,
the attendants, the reception, and the gowns of the women who were guests. Many of the
members of St. Luke's church were named in the article. Abe Giltner, Jr., was the best
man, and Genevieve and Isabel Rogers were flower girls. Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Horace W. Parsons, Mrs. Maurice 1. Stone, and Mrs. Howard Johnstone.
Genevieve Rogers was married in the church in 1922 to Rolla M. Smith. She was an
active worker in the church. The Roger's youngest daughter, Isabel, married Jay T. Hill.
Mrs. Hill is still living. Her baptism on September 21, 1891, makes her the oldest
continuous member of St. Luke's. In an interview with her, she told how faithful her
mother was in attending church, but that her father didn't go very often. Although J.
Clarence Rogers is listed on the Parish Roll in 1900, he was never confirmed. (See
Appendix B)
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Mrs. McMillan was probably the prime mover, not only in establishing the Episcopal
Church in Wamego, but in overseeing the building of the church edifice. In her obituary,
her efforts were described as follows:
In church organization the resources of our lamented friend were such
as to sustain her where thousands of others would have failed. She was a
zealous and conscientious Episcopalian, and soon after coming to Wamego
she saw the one thing lacking for the dissemination of the influence thrown
out by that grand old organization, the church of England-an Episcopal
edifice.
With a fidelity, a tenacity and endurance that challenged the admira
tion of all sects, all creeds and all classes in our midst, she became the
prime mover in the installment of a local mission, the full fruition of which
is the cosy, artistic sanctuary to which her mortal remains were carried
last Sunday afternoon.
This church must stand as a memorial to her untiring industry and her
uncompromising fealty. She saw the last stone laid, the last seat placed,
and almost the last window secured. It was the crowning work of a shining
life.
Mrs. McMillan died when she was forty-eight years of age. As stated previously she
was able to attend church in the building "she built", but she did not live to see it conse
crated.
After the AWakentng--Eptscopal Services Revived
Regardless of which woman, or man, had the greatest influence in re-establishing
the Episcopal church in Wamego, the important fact is that the hopes of the pioneers in
1870 finally became a reality. The event was chronicled in the October 17, 1890 issue of
The Kansas Agriculturist,
Last Tuesday Evening the first Episcopal Services held in this place
for years was held in the Baptist Church. Rev. Brooke, rector of St. Paul's
church at Manhattan, conducted the service. Misses Blanche and Florence
Ames and Mae Stone constituted the choir and organist. The first service
passed smoothly and to the entire satisfaction of all present, nearly fifty.
Rev. Brooke read the service admirably and preached a practical sermon.
The choir of three provided a volume of music well executed that compen
sated in tone for lack of voices.
The fact that music has always been an important part of the service at St. Luke's
was once again evident. The pioneers of 1870 had purchased an organ very early after
their organization. Now in the first service since the rejuvenation, music once again was
important enough that an organist and a choir of three voices received commendation.
Florence and Blanche Ames were the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Ames, the
owners of the Ames Hotel. The Ames were early residents of Wamego and were very
active in the Episcopal Church. Another daughter, Nell (Ames) Crawford was the organist
for many years at St. Luke's. Florence married Duke A. Rogers. At the time Florence died
in April 28, 1926, the newspaper made the following statements about her activity in St.
Luke's.
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She entered into her church affiliations with ardor and enthusiasm,
and was one of the first to aid in the founding of St. Luke's Mission, now
St. Luke's Episcopal church••••. She was a tireless worker in the Guild and
gave freely of her time and talent in benefit entertainments, not only for
her church, but for others•••••
THE BEGINNING OF ST. LUKE'S GUILD
Following the first Episcopal service an announcement was made that women
interested in forming a Guild would hold a meeting at the home of Mrs. A. P. McMillan.
The meeting was held and reported in the Agriculturist. The next issue of the paper
reported on that meeting. The women that day, October 22, 1890, organized a society;
thus, St. Luke's Guild had a beginning. Elected as officers were: Mrs. Ella McMillan,
president; Mrs. Jessie Parsons, vice-president; Mrs. Della Weller, secretary; and Mrs. Ada
Porter, treasurer. In addition to the officers named above, other women who helped
organize the Guild were Mrs. M. 1. Stone, Mrs. W. R. Johnson, Mrs. Aaron Welty, Mrs.
Grace Lamphere, Mrs. Cyrus Berner, Misses Blanche Ames, Florence Ames, and Mary
Stone.
Following Mrs. McMillan as president of the Guild were Mrs. H. C. Leach, Mrs. M.
1. Stone, Mrs. J. C. Rogers, Mrs. Arta Carl, Mrs. G. W. Jenkins, and Mrs. Howard
Johnstone. The exact year each of these women served could not be ascertained. However,

their terms of office were between the time the Guild was founded and 1912.
EARLY DAY SERVICES
Services were held again in the Baptist church on the Sunday following the first
Guild meeting. At that service an explanation was given for founding the Episcopal
Church in Wamego. The explanation was printed in the Agriculturist as follows:
Rev. Brooke stated the Episcopal church had been planted in Wamego,
at the advice of the Bishop, that good might be done and the Lord
glorified, and not out of a spirit of rivalry. He believed the Episcopal
church would interest quite a number in religion that the sister churches
did not reach.
Evidently the services of the Episcopal Church were of interest in Wamego.
Concerning the services held on November 23, 1890, it was reported that, ''In the morning
the congregation was seated comfortably, but in the evening the crowd was so great a
large number were turned away unable to find entrance'"
During the years of 1890 to 1892 the Reverend Pendleton Brooke continued to
come to Wamego to hold services. After he left Manhattan and Wamego, the Reverend Mr.
C. Rowland Hill, the rector at Junction City, would visit occasionally.
The first visit of Bishop Elisha Smith Thomas, S. T .D., to St. Luke's was November
23, 1890. He had been elected bishop to succeed Bishop Vail the previous year. Bishop
Thomas was u •••• a graduate of Oxford University, ripe scholar, and a Christian educator".
His visit to Wamego was just about one month after the first Episcopal services described
above. After his first visit he wrote in his Journal that he had confirmed six persons and
preached twice. The six persons confirmed were John William Ames, Blanche Gertrude
Ames, Harry Elphalet Porter, Mary Eliza Stone, Mrs. Ada Carolina Porter, and Mrs. Jennie
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Dell Weller. The next year, 1891, there were two confirmations, Idella Cooper and
Florence Johnstone.
Early in 1900 the statement quoted in the Foreword of this book appeared in the
vestry book. A copy of the original is also in the Appendix A. On the twenty-eighth of
November that same year a Charter for Saint Luke's Mission was signed and notarized.
The following is a copy:
Charter
of
St. Luke's Mission Wamego Kansas
1st The name of this corporation is St Luke's Church Wamego
2nd The purposes of this corporation are the worship of God and the
preaching of his Gospel according to the formalities and usages the creeds
and doctrines of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States of
America and in the State and Diocese of Kansas
3rd The place where the business of this corporation is to be
transacted is City of Wamego Pottawatomie County
4th The term for which this corporation or the parish into which it
may grow and merge is to exist is of ninety and nine years and so long as
the corporation can carry out the purposes of its organization
5th The number of Directors or Trustees of this corporation are two
Wardens and three Vestrymen and the names of those who are appointed for
the first years are John W. Ames, Senior Warden and Harry E. Porter, Junior
Warden and A. P. McMillan, M. L. Stone, H. W. Parsons Vestrymen, all resi
dents of the city of Wamego and of whom all are citizens of this state.
6th This corporation owns property estimated at four hundred dollars
and hopes in due time to own a churdl building.
Signatures: John W. Ames, H. E. Porter, E. A. Weller, A. P. McMillan,
H. W. Parsons, M. L. Stone
The above was notarized by S. Fee
On March 31, 1893, Bishop Thomas held a Good Friday service in the morning. At
that time he preached on "The Crucifixtion". In the evening his topic was "Paradise". In
addition he baptized two persons and confirmed Adda Johnstone and David Beisley.
In November of 1893 the archdeacon of the diocese, Cyrus Townsend Brady, was
stationed at Manhattan, but he was also assigned to hold services at Wamego. Mr. Brady
was a talented man; he was the author of over forty books, mainly for boys. His goal was
to write a book each spring and each fall. However, this talent was not the one which was
of great value to Wamego and St. Luke's.
THE DREAM OF A CHURCH BUILDING
Concerning the coming of Cyrus Townsend Brady to Wamego and his great help to
the church there, the Agriculturist had this to say:
During all of this time the growth of the Guild had been steady and
rapid. It counted among its members many of the most prominent women in
the city. The SOciety had succeeded in raiSing, not only money enough for
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the regular and incidental expenses of the mission work, but also quite a
fund toward the church building.
Arch-deacon Brady came into charge of the mission at a most
propitious time. He was exactly the genius that this work demanded. He had
been instrumental in starting and building up many missions in western and
southern Kansas and he took up the work in Wamego with an ability born of
experience and knowledge.
His talent as an architect and designer of
the artistic interiors of religious sanctuaries was
well known and it was he who planned St. Luke's
as it stands to-day. During the years he was at
Manhattan, he not only visited Wamego, holding
regular services and bringing about the baptism
and confirmation of many of the most influential
of the present com municants of the church in
this mission, but he inspired the Guild to even
greater exertions, and under his able leadership
the building of the church was begun and carried
almost to completion.
At the time Archdeacon Brady took charge, John
W. Ames was the Senior Warden. There were seventy
individuals on the church register, of whom twelve were
communicants. The average congregation size was forty
persons.

i

Archdeacon Brady

Acquisition of the Church Property
A newspaper story in 1900 gave credit to John Lewis Brown for giving the church
two lots on which to build a church. Also as early as 1891 Bishop Thomas in a message at
the Diocesan Convention had stated that a lot had been given for the church in Wamego.
Again in 1893 at the Convention he said that he had met with the vestry after the Good
Friday services and that they reported that two lots had been given for a church on Main
Street--$1000 value--and that $1100 had been subscribed and plans for a stone church had
been secured. They thought the church could be build for $1500.
An early day newspaper' item stated that John Lewis Brown in 1893 gave two city
lots on which to build the church. A perusal of the land transactions in the County
Recorder's Office did not reveal any evidence that such a gift had been made. However,
in 1893, when John LewiS Brown was living in Aberdeen, South Dakota, he did deed lots to
the Methodist Episcopal Church. It is the author's opinion that the news reporter for the
paper confused the Episcopal and the Methodist Episcopal churches.
The official records concerning Lots 569 and 570 on which the Church and Guild
Hall are built show the following chain of events:
June 12, 1866 Lots 569 and 570 owned by the Wamego Town Corporation, Book C,
p. 14., January 6, 1868
Lots sold to Nicholas Pittenger for $102., Book E, p. 567
September 1, 1868 Lots sold to Julius Leach for $800, Book F, p. 288
December 15, 1870 Lot 570 sold to David H. Thomas for $300, Book H, p. 135
August 26, 1887 Lot 570 sold to Trout and Leach Co. for $400, Book H, p. 496
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july 21, 1888 Lot 569 sold to A. T. McMillan for $800,
Book 16, p. 69
August 28, 1888 Mortgage from A. T. McMillan to Julius Leach for $250 on Lot
569, Book 11, p. 541
February 21, 1894 Lot 569 deeded to St.Luke's Church for $750, Book 22, p. 212.
The church was built on Lot 569. How St. Luke's acquired Lot 570 for the building
of the Parish Hall will be discussed in a later chapter.
The Construction of St. Luke's Church
On September 11, 1893, construction began on the new stone church for St. Luke's.
james Houston was the general contractor.
Other workers that month and in October were john Grieve, the contractor for the
carpentry work, A. E. Vinnedge, Aaron Welty, Burt Welty, Roaff A. Elnadn, and John Gol
laday. During this period they laid the foundation, made patterns for the mason, set door
frames, and made lintels. The total amount paid for this labor was $115.47.
The original contract shown on the following page, indicated that the contract
price for the church, not including the chancel, was $1100. The chancel was to cost $347,
and extra work on the tower, $23. The total contract was for $1470. At the time the bill
was presented, a total of $884.70 had been paid by cash. In addition, receipts given to
Mrs. A. P. McMillan, the President of St. Luke's Guild, from James Houston from
September 30, 1893 to February 23, 1894 totaled $1435.10.
Workers not mentioned above for whom receipts were given were John Deweese,
$2.15 for hauling lumber; Henry Dacquet, $0.75 for painting the inside doors; S. S. Walky,
and John Ames, for work not specified. The carpenters worked for either 20 or 25 cents
per hour--the difference was probably related to their expertise. It was interesting to
note that from April 30 to June 23, Aaron Welty received $52 and Mr. Vinnedge in some
unexplained way was paid $45.02 1/2. Out of these small wages these two men made
donations of $3.25 and $2.00, respectively to the church.
The amount these workmen gave was a large sum considering what they received.
The amount they gave averaged about 5% of their earnings. At the same time the
parishioners in the church were making yearly pledges in 1893-94 for what must have been
considerably less than 5% of their earnings. The highest pledge for the year was $125.
Other ''leading families" in the church gave amounts for the year ranging from $10 to $50.
Cards were sent that year to business men in town asking for donations. Eleven responded
with $50.00 pledges toward the church.
A copy of the original contract with James Houston for the building of St. Luke's
Church is on the page which follows.

The Original Cont\,act for the Building of St. Luke's Episcopal Church
In the lower left-hand comer of the bill is a little notation which is not
explained. An additional $25 had been paid, and the figure was initialed "Mc". Is it
possible that these initials stand for McMillan?
The highest pledge made by a parishioner in 1895 was
average pledge being $0.50 per month.

$1.00 per month, with the
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Mrs. McMillan and the Bishop Correspond About Finances
A series of lette~to Mrs. McMillan from Bishop Thomas in January and February of
1894 gave information about how some of the money for the church was obtained and the
source of difficulties encountered about the property. All of the Bishop's letters were
handwritten on stationery with the letterhead of the College of the Sisters of Bethany. A
copy of one of the letters is in Appendix A. None of Mrs. McMillan's answers to his letters
seem to have been preserved. The first letter was written January 30, 1894.

My

d~

Mnh. MeMittan:

In loo~ng oven my pap~ I eannot 6~nd eithen the Chanten 06
yoWt 11;f.,i"o>6~on oJt the deed 06 lot put ~n my name. I6 money mU-6t be
had imme~dy thene ~ but one tMng to do, that ~ 60Jt me to
deed the pJtopeJLty to the TJtU-6te~ 06 the ehU!teh & le;t them boJtJtow
the money.
Faft betten to wcU;t until EMten & >6ee ~6 we eannot Jteeuve a
PJt~ent 6Jtom Souble Temple Soe~e;ty ~n New YoJtk, wMeh loaM 1/3
the value a6 the pJto peJLty at 6 pen eent.
PleMe >6end me the deed & ehanten
& obUge.
YOU!t6 6ailh6uUy
E. S. ThomM
It seems odd that the Bishop could not find the Charter. As stated previously, the
church had been incorporated in 1871 and for some reason or other; again on November 29,
1890. In addition, the Charter quoted earlier had been written and notarized. Undoubtedly
the people in 1890 did not know what their predecessors had done. To make matters more
complicated a third set of incorporation papers were filed on September 22, 1899. The
Office of the Secretary of State discovered the three separate incorporation papers for
the same corporation in 1983 when the parish wished to sell the Lottie Gilmore house.
Finally the difficulty was straightened out and the parish is under the 1870 incorporation
document. The next letter was dated February 3, 1894.

My deaft Mnh. MeMillan,

Will you be ~nd enough to MeeJr.:ta,tn how mueh ~ >6till due on
the lot & whe;then the TJtU-6te~ >6eeWted a bond 60Jt a deed. The only
p~OM who ean >6~gn a eoJtPo~n note without p~on.a.l Jt~pOM~
b~y afte ehantened TJtU-6te~.
16 I had >6~gned the note M Jtequ~t
ed wilh M!t. Am~ we two would have beeome p~onaily Jt~poM~ble.
One >6hould be eafte6ul how they do bU-6~n~>6 ~n a eoJtPo~on.
I have had bitten expeJtienee & have l~ned to be eautioM.
I am >6Wtp~ed that the AJtehdeaeon allowed you to go on build
~ng a ehWteh on a lot to wMeh you had no titte.
YouM Failh6uUy,
E. S. ThomM
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Note that in the chain of events given previously concerning the acquisition of
Lot 269, the church did not get a deed to the property until February 21 of that year.
Evidently the Bishop's letter made them get busy and officially acquire the property. The
Bishop wrote next on the fifteenth of February.

My dealL

Mtc..,o.

Mc.Millan,

My .tWell to M{,6-6 Co.t~ bJting-6 me the :two hunciJLed do~
whlc.h -6he pa.!1.tia£.ty pILomi6ed. Now i6 you w{ll 60Uow my advic.e
J.,mpuc..itey 1 thlnk we -6haU get mOILe 6ILom the -6a.me -6OUILc.e. 1
wa.nt you to pay the wOILkmen thltoug h the c.o ntfLactOIL & -6 end me ILe
c.upted b-U..t6 to the amount 06 :two hundJted do~-- Vo th£-6 M
-6oon M you c.an 60IL M{,6-6 co.t~ Wfl1..:t~ me a -6:tJta.ight 60ILWaAd
bMin~-6 .tWell.
Failh 6u.ety,
E. S. ThomM
Evidently Mrs. McMillan sent the receipts because the Bishop then sent her more
money. However, there were conditions attached. These conditions seem to imply that the
Bishop had concerns about the escalating cost and the debt. The contracted cost of the
church was $1100, but the final statement on January 6, 1894 showed a total cost of
$2846. The Bishop's letter giving the conditions was written on February 24, 1894.

My dealL

MIt-6.

MdUl£a.n,

You may keep the ba.1anc.e 06 the money.

On:two c.ondition-6 1

w{ll -6 end you a pIL~ ent 06 thltee hundJted do~.
Ffut that you
w{ll ~e $50 mOILe & pay the note & -6ec.ondty that you w{ll put no

moJt:tgage on the c.huJtc.h, on th~e :two c.ondition-6 1 will -6end you
Thltee hundJted doUaM. 1t -6 eem-6 :to me that you c.an wOILk & pay MIL.
RodgeM yOuJt-6ei.v~. The v~:tJty mMt -6end me a wJtitten agILeement
whlc.h 1 c.an -6end the donolL.
Failh6u.ety
E~ha

S. ThomM

TOWaAd 6i~hlng the c.huJtc.h
You may expect 6ILom Lawyell
6M m Bethany Guild
Fanc.y aAtict~ 6ILom CathedJta.1 g~

25.00
25.00
50.00
100.00

The vestry complied with the Bishops request and sent a letter in which they
agreed to cheerfully comply with the wishes of the Bishop, that is, to raise the fifty
dollars and not put a mortgage on the church property. A copy of the handwritten letter
signed by John W. Ames, A. P. McMillan, and David Beisley is in Appendix A.
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THE DREAM FULFILLED
First Service in

st.

Luke's Church

Even though the church building was not completed, the members of St. Luke's
church held the first service in the church on May 25, 1894. This was the first time Bishop
Elisha S. Thomas was in the ftnew church building ft in Wamego. He confirmed six people and
preached a sermon entitled, ftBy Parables ft • The Wamego Times published on Friday, June
1, 1894 reported on the service and reception held for Bishop Thomas following the
service:
After confirmation services at the new Episcopal church last Friday
evening--the first that had been held in the pretty little stone church at
which Bishop Thomas, of Topeka presided, assisted by Arch-Deacon Brady,
and at which there was a large audience, a reception was held at Dr. H. W.
Parson' com modious residence on Poplar street in honor of Bishop Thomas.
About 125 invited guest assembled and each was presented to the Bishop
and Rev. Brady and their wives. The evening was pleasantly spent in a gen
eral visit. Ice cream, cake, and other refreshments were served. The Times
was especially complimented on its assistance in furthering the interests of
the church which is now nearing completion, and which will. be dedicated
about July 1.
In the notes the Bishop wrote in his annual report following this visit, he stated
that the new church would cost about $3000--an amount about double the figure the
vestry estimated before construction started!

The Kansas Agriculturist for June 1, 1894 reported the same occasion, but in much
more detail, leading to the belief that The Wamego Times reporter obtained information
second-hand, whereas The Agriculturist reporter probably attended both the service and
the reception:
The Episcopals (sic) occupied their new church for the first time last
Fridayevening. The occasion was the confirmation of a class of six, Mrs. J.
C. Rogers, Mrs. M. L. Stone, Misses Kate Giltner and Dessie Jenkins, Master
Fleet Parsons and Master Bert Barde. * After the usual order of service, the
sermon was preached by the Rt. Rev. Elisha S. Thomas, D.D. of Topeka.
Bishop of the Diocese of Kansas. The church was crowded to its full capa
city. The text was Matthew 22:1, ft And Jesus answered and spake unto them
by parables ft • Parables were the usual media of manifestation unto men of
Divine truths, as used by Christ. He spake evermore in parables. Parables
are merely symboJs. The sacraments are parables. Baptism is a parable. The
Bishop made a clear and logical exposition of his subject from this position,
talking on baptism and the order of confirmation. At the close of the con
firmation rite he made a fine address to the class.
At the close of the services a reception was held at the home of Dr.
Horace W. parsons, in honor of Bishop Thomas and wife and Archdeacon
Brady and wife. Dr. and Mrs. Parsons greeted their guests at the door, and
the formal introduction took place in this order: Mrs. Thomas, Bishop
Thomas, Mrs. Brady, Archdeacon Brady. A large body were in attendance
and refreshments were served in the dining room. The occasion was one of
peculiar pleasure to all. The large house was taxed to provide for the large
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number of guests, yet Dr. and Mrs. Parsons, Mrs. L. C. Parsons, Mrs. Z. R.
Detwiler, Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. A. P. McMillan and others, succeeded in making
the reception one long to be remembered by all present.
*In the St. Luke's Record Book these persons are listed as Mrs. Mary Parkins
Rogers, Mrs. Frances E. Stone, Miss Kate Giltner, Miss Eldessa M. Jenkins, Horace F.
Parsons, and Herbert H. Barde.
Later when the church was consecrated The Agriculturist in its May 24, 1900 issue
gave a much more descriptive account of that first service held in May, 1894, than did its
rival paper.

f

The first service held in
St. Luke's was on the evening
of May 25,1894. The earnest
and enthusiastic workers in the
.,
Guild upon whom had fallen the
greatest burden of the work,
will not soon forget that
occasion. How they had planned
and striven for that occasion.
The entertainments they had
given, the time and labor they
had employed, the subscriptions
they had solicited, the trials
they had endured, were now all
to show a definite, satisfactory
result. There stood the
church--a beautiful little
st. Luke's Episcopal Church 1894
building of solid stone.
To be sure it was not finished. There was not then a window in the
church. White muslin was tacked over the openings for that first service.
The front entrance was not finished and could not be used. A curtain
was stretched across to separate one comer of the vestry for the use of
the priest, and the congregation passed through the vestry in and out of the
church. The walls and ceilings of the church were finished almost as they
are now, and there was an organ, but no pews, and no baptismal font and
the improvised altar and lectern threatened to fall over at the slightest
provocation.
Nevertheless, the service in St. Luke's is a pleasant memory to all
who were present. The weather had been a source of much anXiety because
the boards had to be temporarily removed from the windows, and that
muslin would have been little protection from a storm. But the day and
night were perfect, the church was decorated with plants and flowers, the
music was exceedingly good, the congregation was very large. Bishop
Thomas and Archdeacon Brady were both present, and a class of six was
confirmed, and the Bishop gave one of his finest sermons.

•

The last entry in Bishop Thomas' Record Book pertaining to St. Luke's was on
September 13, 1894. He came on that date for the marriage of Alwin (Ollie) M. Bittman
and Sadie Ella McMillan, the niece of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. McMillan. This wedding was the
first in the new church. The newly married couple was to play an important role in the
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development of St. Luke's. Also this was the Bishop's last visit to Wamego. Bishop
Thomas died suddenly the next year on June 13, 1895.
Shortly after the consecration of St. Luke's church building, the Arch-deacon left
and was succeeded by the Reverend Guy Wilber Miner. Mr. Miner, a Canon at Grace
Cathedral, was appointed to hold services at St. Luke's. According to published reports,
he had great zeal and enthusiasm. During Canon Miner's service, the church was greatly
beautified. Windows were placed, the front entrance was opened and a lectern and dossal
were added.
In order to hold services in the fall and winter, it was necessary to have a stove.
The major source for stoves in Wamego in those days was the Iron Clad Store. This store
was owned by George Trout and Lewis B. Leach. Trout and his wife, Jennie (Clary) Trout
were the parents of Mrs. Bessie Lowry and Mrs. Georgia Funnell. These two individuals
will be discussed later. The Trout family was on the St. Luke's Register, but they were
never active participants. The stove cost $14.55 as shown by the receipt.

To get the stove moved into the church cost $1.60. The receipt was initialed by
Duke Rogers for the J. C. Rogers Company.
During the year 1896, Mrs. McMillan was attempting to get windows placed in the
church and was having some difficulty with the Kansas City Stained Glass Works. In April
of 1894 she had ordered four windows and was billed $34.50 for them. (See Appendix A)
In 1896, when she ordered another window, it was $7.00. She then ordered two more, but
with a different design. A letter dated July 31, 1896, from the Stained Glass Works $aid
the windows would be sent the next week. When the bill for them came, it was for
$25.00. At that price she protested, since the new price was more than she had
previously paid. The letter written August 21, 1896, which she received in reply from the
Glass Works, might explain why she was confused and why she protested. It was
addressed to uDear Madam" and read as follows:
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We are in receipt of yours of the 17th and note what you say relative
to price charged you for glass sent you on the 31 inst., answering we'll say
that we did sell you April 4 - 94, 4 glass & sash for $34.50 as shown by the
invoice you enclosed when you sent the order for the last glass and on Aug 5
you wrote for some other glass (3) and sketching for some which we sent you
on the 7th with letter explaining that we would have to charge you 45.00 for
the 3, not that we wanted to overcharge you but we found we could not
furnish any more at the extremely low price made you on the other order as
they cost us a great deal more +B!: to get out even we would have to charge
you $15.00 each and you found that price for them plas (sic) see invoice of
Nov 30 - 1895. Then on the one July 6th - 96 we told you we would have to
charge you same as the last one which was $15.00 each with these
explanations we feel sure you will requit us of any deSire to over charge or
impose on you.
Asking for a continuance of your respect &
Believe me yours
Most respectfully
Jas. J. Wagner
Correspondence does not seem to exist which would show the adjudication.
Growth Through Confirmations
During the six years between the time of the first service and the day the church
was consecrated, St. Luke's was growing in numbers. On May 2, 1895, before a Bishop
was elected to replace Bishop Thomas, a class of eight was confirmed by Bishop Brooke,
of Oklahoma. In this class were Mr. Howard Johnstone, Mrs. Elizabeth Mary Johnstone,
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Jenkins, Mrs. Hattie Esther Barde, Miss Beatrice O. Baker, Miss
Gertrude J. Ruby, Miss Sarah Emma Ruby, and Georgie A. Barde.
Mr. Johnstone was a Civil War veteran who had lost one arm in that War. Prior to
moving to Wamego, he had served as a sheriff in Illinois. He would be responsible later
for having the tower on the church completed as a memorial to his wife and daughter.
The Johnstones were the parents of Custer Johnstone. Custer was confirmed on May 20,
1900, at the age of twelve years. This date was the day the church was consecrated.
On March 3, 1896, Mary Ann Shea was confirmed in St. Luke's. She was the
daughter of Michael Shea and Sarah (Kerr) Shea. Sarah Kerr had been baptized and
confirmed in England and was on the Register at St. Luke's. Her husband, Michael, an
Irishman, was reportedly a Roman Catholic, but his name does appear on the Register
with his wife. However, at no time was he confirm.ed in St. Luke's. This family was an
important family in St. Luke's through the years that followed. Mary Ann Shea married
David Burgess. Their descendants are still active in St. Luke's. (See Appendix B)
Others confirmed in that class were Artha Carl, Cora Henderson, Harriette Viola
Deweese, Miss Emma McCanbry. On May 4, 1897, the following were confirmed: Mrs. Mary
Isabell Scott, Dr. W. I. McMahon, Mr. Abe Giltner, Mr. Alwin M. Bittmann, Mr. Du ke
Alexis Rogers, Mr. Leonard B. Smith, and Mr. William A. Rogers.
In the class just listed was Dorothy Whitmyer's father, Abe Giltner. (See Appendix
B). Also the Mr. Alwin Bittman in this class was the husband, as stated previously, of the
McMillan's niece.
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The confirmation class of April 10, 1899, included Albert P. McMillan, who would
be a long-time Senior Warden at St. Lukes. Also in the group was Edgar Lewis, Frederick
H. Cornell, Maude Luke, and J. Wesley Prunty. On March 9, 1900, Lydia Josephine Micka
diet was confirmed.
Therefore, between 1870 and the time the church building was consecrated on
May 20, 1900, fifty individuals had been confirmed in St. Luke's. Of these, all by seven
were confirmed in the period after the renewed interest began in 1889.
PREPARATION FOR THE CONSECRATION OF THE CHURCH
Loss of a Leader--Mrs. McMillan; Gain of a New Leader--Mr. Leete
During the last years of the nineteenth century, prior to the consecration of the
church, the members were very active in completing and furnishing the church. As a
result, they definitely needed a priest to replace the Reverend Mr. Miner. In 1897, St.
Luke's were assigned as minister-in-charge, the Reverend Wilber S. Leete. Mr. Leete was
a curate at Grace Cathedral in Topeka. Thus, they did obtain a clergyman; however, he
did live in Topeka. This condition was to continue throughout 1897 and 1898.
Early in 1898, on February the fourth, Mrs. McMillan developed pneumonia and
died rather suddenly. She was able to attend church in the building which she had worked
so hard to make certain it was built; but she did not live to see it consecrated.
Ella Balderson's history at the time of the 100th Anniversary of the church quotes
a newspaper account of the installation of the altar which was donated to the memory of
MrsElla Mary McMillan. The altar was described in this manner:
St. Luke's altar••••is a handsome piece of workmanship, of quarter
sawed red oak with piano finish. In the mensa are five small inlaid
mahogany crosses, representing the five wounds in the body of Christ. In
the foot of the re-table is beautifully carved the Ter-Sanctus of Holy, Holy,
Holy. The front of the altar is GothiC in style, the design comprising five
Gothic arches with flowing tracery in lancet heads, the arches resting upon
pillars with carved capitals.
On the first arch to the left is carved the Greek letter, Alpha and
Omega,in monogram interlaced with a flourished Greek cross: ''1 am Alpha
and Omega, the Beginning and the End." Above the poInts of the Gothic
arches and below the mensa a belt extends across the front of the altar,
carved with an exquisite design of grapes, symbolic of the eternal sacrifIce.
The ends of the altar are handsomely paneled. Screwed to the base of the
altar is a brass inscription plate with these words: "To the Glory of God
and in Loving Memory of Mrs. Ella Mary McMillan, died February 4, 1898".
The same year the altar was erected, Mrs. Ada E. Dodge, of Annapolis, Maryland,
gave the double windows to the south of the altar in memory of her sister, Ella McMillan.
These windows are now obscured by the pipe organ. Also, in 1898, the Daughters of the
King gave the beautiful west window in memory of Bishop Elisha Smith Thomas.
In 1900, the north choir window was given in memory of Mary R. McMahon by her
husband, Dr. W. T. McMahon. The south baptismal window was given by Mr. and Mrs.
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David Beisley in memory of Alice Maude Beisley, who died May 7, 1896. A cross which is
now in the sacristy of the church was given "To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Abel Leonard, Jr., Born December 16, 1882, Entered into Life Eternal, May 24, 1890".
At the base of this cross are the words, "Suffer the little children to come unto me".
The Kansas Agriculturist reported on December 8, 1898, that the Reverend W.
Scranton Leete would hold services at St. Luke's both morning and evening on Sunday.
Prayer with sacrament was to be at 11 a.m. and Evening Prayer at 7:30. On the fifteenth
of that same month, the paper reported that Charles E. Barber, Head-Master of St.
John'S Military Academy at Salina, held services both morning and evening. Mr. Barber
was not a clergyman, but a Lay Reader. He had filled in for Mr. Wilber Scranton Leete
because Mr. Leete was quite seriously ill. Even in those days they had to use Lay
Readers in St. Luke's. Mr. Leete must ha:ve been ill on Christmas Day, for the paper
reported that no service was held that day. There was a Christmas Eve Service. That
service consisted of the singing of carols by the Sunday School and the distribution of
gifts by Walter Miller in "the role of a generous Santa Claus".
The paper in the early months of 1899 reported about Mr. Leete's coming for
services at various times during the week. In June of that year, the Committee on
Solicitation reported they had raised $300 toward the support of a rector. The vestry
voted to pledge $300, a furnished room, and an extra $50 for the rector for the enSuing
year. The Kansas Agriculturist reported that "After July the first St. Luke's MiSSion of
this city will become a parish with he Rev. Wilbur Scranton Leete, now connected with
the Grace Cathedral, Topeka, as the reSident rector. Services will be held regularly at
the pretty little stone church on Lincoln Avenue'"
Although he was given the title of rector, the Reverend Mr. Leete was not
ordained to the priesthood until after he left Wamego and had gone to St. Andrew's in
Emporia. It was there that he was ordained in 1904.
During the period of time following the building of the church, the women, as was
customary then, were the chief money raisers. Their Guild met every Wednesday
afternoon at 2:30 to plan various fun-raising projects. On January 28, 1899, they held a
supper for which the charged fifteen cents. The menu, according to the announcement in
the newspaper was,
Pressed chicken
Potato Salad
Saratoga Chips
Pickles
Pancakes and
Maple Syrup
Cheese
Coffee
Saratoga chips, according to an old dictionary, are potato chips named for
Saratoga Springs, New York. They were not an invention of the twentieth century!
During the year of 1899, there were 120 services of various kinds, with
eighty-five of these being Sunday Services. In other words, there were many Sundays
with two services. The service of Holy communion was held on only five Sundays, but on
eleven other days, including one Holy Day. The usual service on Sunday was Morning
Prayer and Sermon at 11:00 and Evening Prayer and Sermon at 7:30.
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Finances
Although there had been two previous times when incorporation papers had been
filed with the Secretary of State, the vestry deemed it necessary for some reason to
refile on September 22, 1899 a true and correct copy of the original charter of St.
Luke's Church. The officers of the church when this was done were Albert McMillan,
Senior Warden; Howard Johnstone, Junior Warden; Frances Stone, Treasurer. Vestrymen
were Edgar Lewis, W. T. McMahon, Ollie Bittman, David Beisley, and D. A. Rogers
The total collection for 1899 was $860.78. Of this $415.92 came from the pledges
of twenty-five families--an average of $16.64 per family for the year. The next year the
pledges dropped to $342.54!
During the year, the vestry allowed $2.00 for music; voted to pay the janitor $30
for the following year; raised #300.00 for the support of the rector, plus paying for a
furnished room. That year the Diocesan Assessment was $15.00, plus $10.00 for Missions.
(The minutes did no reveal whether the the vestrymen asked the Bishop to reduce the
assessment!) They did vote to have a collection to help the Holton church buy pews. The
collection amounted to $5.00. Such an altruistic spirit on the part of St. Luke's
parishioners was evident in many documents researched, covering many years. Even
though they were financially troubled much of the time, St. Luke's people seemed always
to be willing to help others they believed to be less fortunate.
In October the vestry voted to have a cement sidewalk, 8 feet wide and 22 feet
long, with two steps, 4 x 8, and 2 x 8. The local paper commented on how these
beautiful sidewalks improved the church property.
It is not known whether or not the sidewalks were made in time for the wedding
on October 25, 1899, of Mary Elizabeth Stone and Clifford Carlisle Cryder. She was the
daughter of Mr. Maurice L. Stone and his wife, Frances. Both Mr. and Mrs. Stone served
as the treasurer of the church in the late 1890's. He also served on the vestry for many
terms.
THE CONSECRATION OF ST. LUKE'S CHURCH BUILDING
Following Bishop Thomas' death, the dean of Grace Cathedral, Frank Rosebraugh
Millspaugh, was elected Bishop of Kansas. He served the Diocese as Bishop for
twenty-one years. He was the Bishop when St. Luke's Parish members finally through
much hard work were able to complete payment on the church building. On May 20, 1900
the consecration of the church took place. The event was described in The Kansas
Agriculturist.
Sunday, May the 20th, the day set apart for the Consecration of St.
Luke's Episcopal Church in this city was indeed a "day apart" in its pure
spring sunshine and inside more lovely the service consecrating to the
usages of the church the structure that stood for the hopes, the efforts,
and the careful work of the members of the parish and their friends.
The members of the clergy who were in Wamego for the event of the
Consecration were the Bishop of the Diocese of Kansas, the Dean of Grace
Cathedral, Topeka, the Rev. Mr. Lee of Kansas City, and the rector in
charge of St. Luke's.
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The Consecration sermon was preached by the Very Reverend J. W.
Sykes. His text: "Who is that that cometh up from the wilderness leaning
upon her beloved?" was the theme for the very learned amplification of the
truth which the speaker found in the metaphor of the ancient King of the
Israelites--and the more fitly chosen for the first sermon preached in the
newly consecrated building since it came to the parishioners as words of
encouragement that they might know in whom their trust had been placed
and to the many friends outside the church the reverend gentleman made a
very eloquent appeal for right thinking and right living for individual
welfare and for the noble purpose of common good to man.
At the close of the sermon the Rite of Confirmation was administered
to the one candidate, Master Custer Johnstone.
The music for the morning service was as follows:
Te Deum ••••••••••••••Smith
Jubilate deo.•••••••• Monks
Gloria in F ••••.••••• Monks
Communion Service in F ••• A. C. Collingwood
Offertory, Solo by ••••• Mrs. William Scott
The evening sermon was preached by the Right Reverend F. R. Mills
paugh, D.D, Bishop if Kansas. His theme was "Charity".
Three decades after a group of Wamego pioneers met to form St. Luke's Episcopal
church, a building for that church had been built and the incurred debt had been paid.
During those thirty years there was a time of great hope when the church was first
chartered by those early settlers in Wamego. There were periods of despair when the
early pioneers moved away and there seemed not longer to be any interest in the church.
But with a new set of "pioneers", the dream of having a building for St. Luke's Episcopal
Church in Wamego was fulfilled.

PART THREE
PERSEVERANCE OVERCOMES ADVERSITY
(1901-1921)
BISHOP VAIL PREDICTS ST. LUKE'S FUTURE
In 1870 when Bishop Vail stated in his address to the Diocesan Convention that the
Episcopalians in Wamego had "patient perseverance and energy", he must have been able
to predict the future. At least during the first two decades of the 1900's, the
Episcopalians had these virtues. During those two decades there were many adversities,
but the churchmen in Wamego seemed to be able to overcome them. Perhaps their ability
to do so was because they lived the faith which was expressed in the 1870 Articles. They
must have had a great desire ft •••• to influence the hearts and lives of ourselves, our
families, and our neighbors'"
During the two decades discussed in this section, St. Luke's Church had no less
than ten priests who served either as Minister-in-charge, Deacon-in-charge, or Priest-in
charge. Much of the time the church was under the care of the Associate Mission of the
Diocese, and the priests, therefore, came from Topeka. In addition, there were financial
problems. During this time period several of the people, who had been influential in
establishing the church, died.
- But St. Luke's parishioners persevered. During the period from 1901-1921, inclusive,
a record was set. One hundred sixteen individuals were confirmed. This was more than had
been or even yet have been confirmed in a twenty-year period.
In addition several
valuable memorials were given to the church, including the bell tower. The Sunday School
continued in existence, and a lot of fun was had putting on home talent shows for profit.
All-in-all, the Perseverance of these "church ancestors of ours" far outweighed the ad
versity.
ADVERSITY FACED BY ST. LUKE'S
A Succession of Rectors
The Reverend Mr. Leete had come to St. Luke's in 1897, but by 1901, the financial
situation was worsening. That year the church only received $498.36, and of this $62 had
come from the Guild. The church had to pay the Rector's yearly salary of $300. In
November, the vestry decided that "•••the new organ be disposed of for the sum of $50 and
proceeds be known as the Organ Fund". Actually they only received $35 for the organ,
and Mr. Shreve, who had bought it, asked for an extension of time to pay for it. He signed
a note at 6% interest.
On the twenty-ninth of November of 1901, the vestry had a tie vote on retaining
Mr. Leete. However, at a parish meeting the same day, the parish voted by ballot to keep
him. The vote was 10 for and 6 against. They also voted to pay him $300 cash and $72
rent for the year. One year later they again voted to retain him and to increase his salary
from $25 to $40 per month, that is, $480 for the year. The house rent of $6 per month
was to remain the same. Whether or not this was satisfactory, is not known, but two
months later, on January 22, 1903, Mr. Leete resigned. There must have been some dissen
sion during the year as the pledges dropped from $352.25 in 1900 to $236 in 1903. The
Guild earned $75, and from other sources the vestry obtained enough to total $493.44.
After the minister's salary and room rent was paid, the parish had $121.44 left for
upkeep.
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Two weeks after the Leete resignation, the vestry voted to call Dr. Weide as the
rector. This was the beginning of a series of changes in rectors. Also, the quickness with
which they made the decision to call a new rector indicates that the process was less
complicated than at present. There were no computer searches!
George F. Weida, Ph.D., was to hold a service on alternate Sundays and to receive
$10.00 per Sunday for doing so. He started on March 15, 1903. Since he could only come
on alternate Sundays, they were able to obtain the Reverend james H. Lee to assist. Mr.
Lee was to receive $5.00 for his service every four weeks. The last service at which Dr.
Weida preached was on August 20, 1903.
So after only six months the vestry was faced with the necessity of securing
another priest. Dr. Weida recommended Ernest Rudd Allman as his replacement. Mr. Allman
was paid $35.00 per month and allowed one Sunday evening a month for the mission which
had been established at St. George.
He started his work at St. Luke's on September 13,1903. By 1905 he evidently had
started preaching at St. Paul's in Manhattan as well as at St. Luke's. At least the vestry
at St. Luke's voted to pay Mr. Allman $25 per month and Manhattan would give him a like
amount.
Mr. Allman stayed at St. Luke's for slightly
more than four years. When Mr. Allman couldn't be at
RETlJltNEI) WITH BRIDE.
St. Luke's, the Reverend Mr. Lee would come. The
Rev. Paul Boynton Jam€::s, the rector
vestry voted to give the Reverend Mr. Lee $5.00 for
of St. Luke's Episcopal church, arrived
each Sunday he came. How fortunate for St. Luke's
from Topeka, Tuesday night, with his
that Mr. Lee was available for over 30 years!.
bride who wa<! Miss Grace Eveleyn
8mali, of Boston, Mass. The marriage
was solemnized in Topeka, Monday,
Archdeacon HobllS, of that city, pel
forming the ceremony.
.
.
Rev. Mr. James has been connecte<
with St. Luke's church for about tW(
years and has won many friends during
that time. Stili a young man, and a
comparatively recent member of the
(Jjvcese, he ill already considered all
giving brilliant promise of future ser
vice in the church.
Rev. and Mrs. James are at home in
their cottage on Lincoln avenue.

The Reverend Mr. Allman was followed by
Paul Boyton james as Minister-in-charge. Mr. james
was called at a meeting of the vestry january
19,1908. His salary was to be $30. During his tenure
at St. Luke's the vestry signed papers for the
Bishop whereby the Rev. james could be received
for the Sacred Order of Priest. Also, as shown by
the newspaper item, he was married while serving
St. Luke's. He brought a bride from Boston to live
in Wamego. For some reason Mr. james only stayed
two years. (Could it be his bride didn't like it way
out west?) His resignation was given to the vestry
on the first of January, 1910.

The Vestry and Their Financial Problems
During the years that Mr. Allman and Mr. James were serving at St. Luke'S, the
men on the vestry decided that the women could do a better job with the soliciting of
funds than the men. At least in 1904 and 1905, they appointed Mrs. E. P. Chapman and
Mrs. William Scott to be the Soliciting Committee. Today we would refer to them as the
committee to secure pledges.
Evidently the women were successful because the vestry continued to appoint
women to the Soliciting Committee. In 1906, Mrs. Scott and Alice St. john were the com
mittee; followed in 1907 by Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Chapman, and Miss Emma Haid; in 1908, Mrs.
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Scott again, (She must have been a go-getter!), Harriet St. John, and Mrs. John Korneman;
and then in 1909, Mrs. E. P. Chapman.
During those turbulent years, Mr. A. P. McMillan served as Senior Warden. At
various times during these same years the following men served either as Junior Wardens
or on the vestry: Howard Johnstone, A. M. Bittman, E. Lewis, Dr. William McMahon, J. W.
Ames, William A. Rogers, William Scott, L. Smith, Dr. Horace W. Parsons, Abe Giltner, Jr.,
Louis Leach Parsons, Charles Brower, and Alex Kaine. A woman, Mrs. M. L. Stone, served
most of the time as the Treasurer.
These vestrymen did enhance the church property by having a brick sidewalk built
on the south side in 1905. (If the bricks haven't been replaced, then the sidewalk is now
almost eighty years old.) The vestry also bought a furnace in 1908 from the Iron Clad
Stove Company. This furnace cost $136. The furnace was named "20th Century Furnace",
which meant of course that it was quite modem. In fact it had one center radiator and a
fresh air in-take from outside.
In 1910, Mr. R. C. Talbot was the
Priest-in-charge for a short time. Then the same
year, Mr. Fred C. Rufle came. His title was to be
"Deacon-in-charge". During his tenure men replaced
the women on the Soliciting Committee. While serving
at St. Luke's Mr. Rufle was ordained to the
priesthood. However, the ceremony was not in St.
Luke's. Early in the spring of 1914, Mr. Rufle
reSigned. His letter of reSignation written on April
29, 1914 to the Wardens and Vestrymen of St. Luke's
Church read as follows:
Hav~ng ~eQelved a Qate to the Q~Qh
06 St. Ma.tt.he.w, Newton, KaYL6M, r have ~e- "
g~et6ully Qome to the Qon~~n that p~
hap~ my Uhe6uin~~ to the P~h ~n Wamego
~ at an end.
r beg leave, th~e60~e, to
~~~gn M Redo~ 06 St. Luke'J.J C~Qh, that
r may be 6~ee to aQQept the ~ jUht ~e
celved. To take e66ed June 1J.Jt, 1914.
R~ped6ully yo~,
F~ed C. Ru61e

To what he alluded in his statement about his
usefulness is not known, but a clue might be in the
vestry action. The vestry on 30 April after "•••much
discussion of financial affairs, it was decided
unanimously that we reject his resignation and retain
him at his present salary. Our financial condition
being such that at present we could not offer him an
increase". Mr. Rune left Wamego May 31, 1914,to go
to St. Matthew, Newton, Kansas.
That fall of 1914 the vestry must have
realized again how valuable the women were.

'rhe Rev. f<'rt'l'l('rit'k C. Itullt·, for
several years officiating lJeac(,n at St,
Luke's church in Wamego. was ad
vRnc('d to the Pri(·sthood on Thllr~dfl\',
May 22, by Bishop MillllpliujI;h in Rt.
John's church, Wkhitll. Kllnsas, The
[lrdination I'Icrvl<.'" Willi h"ld dnrin.,( t hI'
r.lth MAUll! ('onVCllllun of Ih.1 11111('1'111.
ot K anllas. 6nd many pric~tR from all
over t~e state participated, The Very
Rev. J. r. de B. Kay~, Dean of Grat'E.
Cathedral. Topeka, presented Mr. Rune
to the Bi1lhop, and the Rev. H. P. Silver.
Bi~hop-(,()Rdjlltor'('l<:>ct oC the Diocf'~(,
of West Texas, preached the scrmon.
Mr. Rufle came Wellt from Nl'w York
City in 1908 Rnd WAil Iic!'n~l'd I'I~ A
catechillt, serving mi811ion stations in
Jackson, Jefferson and Brown counties
and purslling theological studies in the
Kansas Theological srhool at Topeka.
On the fifth Sunday alter Trinity. June
26. 1910, he Wi'll ordained to the Deacon
ate in Grace Cathedral, Topeka; and in
October of that year he was called to
Wamego by the congreglltion of St.
Luke's church ae their minillter. And
now he has been elevated to the 1l8cred
Priesthood in the Apostolic church.
Episcopalians attach' great import
lnCe to their ministry-coming down
through the ages, al it does. in an un
broken luccellion through the Archie
piacopate of the church oC England
from the Apoet(ea John, Peter and Paul;
and Mr. Rufte is to be congratulated on
the hilb and relponllble diatinction
which hal been conferred on him In the
Apuatolic church. He will celebrate his
first Eucharist Runday morning at 11,
o·...ork.
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The vestry minutes show a motion which was the only business for the meeting.
The minutes read, "Motion made and carried that the matter of the subscription list be
brought to the attention of the Guild at Mrs. W. A. Rogers at the next regular meeting,
for them to assist with the same".
As evidence of the struggle that the parish had been through for several years, by
1915 Mr. A. P. McMillan had lost some of the perseverance and energy needed to face the
adversity. He had carried on as an active worker in the church in the eighteen years since
his wife had died. He resigned as Senior Warden in a letter written in large letters on a
lined sheet of paper. The letter, as can be seen, was a very terse, but a very touching
letter.

Following Mr. McMillan's resignation, Mr. Bittman and Mr. Stone served as Senior
Wardens, the latter for many years.
From 1915 to 1918 George Muller Geisel was the Priest-in-charge, serving St.
Luke's while he was associated with the Cathedral. He was an author with a sense of
humor it seems, for he wrote under the psuedonym, "Egroeg Rellum Lesieg", which was his
name spelled backwards. He wrote a book, Ideals, and also many verses which appeared on
Christmas cards each year.
Mr. Geisel was well thought of in both Topeka and Wamego. It was with great
regret when he left. Upon his leaving the work continued under the auspices of the Asso
ciate Mission of the Diocese. In the three years from 1918 to 1921, three ministers came
to Wamego from Topeka. They were George Hyatt, Herbert Hawkins, and Leonidas W.
Smith.
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Loss of Early Day Leaders Through Death
Adding to the Adversity besetting the parish were several deaths of the leaders in
St. Luke's during the 1901-1921 period. The Bishop, Frank Rosebrook Millspaugh, died in
November of 1916, and the co-adjutor, the Right Reverend James Wise became the Bishop
of Kansas.
May Elizabeth Nott Johnstone, wife of Howard Johnstone, died December 21, 1903.
Funeral services were at St. Luke's, and then on the twenty-seventh of that month a
Memorial sermon was delivered by the Reverend E. Rudd Allman. Mary Elizabeth
Johnstone was a faithful and devoted member of the Episcopal Church. She was a worker
in both the Guild and in the Sunday School. At the time of her death, the Guild issued the
following statement:
Mrs. Johnstone, as a member and officer of St. Luke's Ladies Guild,
will be most sorely missed by us, as she was a persistent and cheerful
worker whose willing hands and active mind were ever ready to serve the
cause for which we are banded together. We will ever revere her memory,
and her enthusiasm for the work and patient steadfastness therein will have
a lasting influence among us.
On January 12, 1917, Mr. Albert P. McMillan died from heart failure. He had helped
his wife when the church was built; he had secured the lot on which it was built, and had
given twenty-five feet of a lot needed for the building; he had served many years as a
Senior Warden. His obituary states, ''In his death the church loses a member who devoted
much of his life and means for its advancement, and one whose place it will be difficult
to fill".
Other individuals, who were members during the early years of the Episcopal
church in Wamego, died during the two decades. They were James C. Rogers, Mrs. L. C.
Parsons, and Horace Warren Parsons.
PERSEVER ANCE AND STABILITY
The leaflet distributed in 1920 at the time of the fiftieth anniversary of the organ
ization of St. Luke's attests to the Perseverance of the parishioners through the years.
(See Appendix A). The last statement in this leaflet was, "While we can never hope to
rank as a large church, we feel that through the personal sacrifice and service of our
members our church may always foster a far reaching and everlasting influence for good".
At last in 1921, stability was achieved by the coming of Father Brodhead in June
of that year. Although he was the rector at Abilene and lived in that city, he was very
faithful to Wamego. Each Sunday afternoon he would arrive on the train from Abilene to
preach on Sunday evening. He would stay over night in Wamego and visit people on
Monday. Before taking the train back to Abilene, he would get his hair cut by Walter A.
Cordts, a member of the church and the father of June Meyer. For the service he gave
Wamego, Mr. Brodhead received a salary of $80 per month.
Confirmations
Certainly the parishioners of this period were enterprising in getting new members.
Of the 116 individuals who were confirmed during the years 1901-1921, there are several
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who are still communicants in St. Luke's. Isabel Rogers and Ella Plesse Ruehmann Balder
son were both confirmed seventy-four years ago on April 15, 1910. Two other present day
parishioners were confirmed more than sixty years ago. Dorothy Giltner Whitmyer was con
firmed on April 20, 1919, and Alfred Burgess on November 27, 1921. For a complete listing
of those confirmed during this period of time, see Appen:iix C.
Ella Balderson in the history of St. Luke's she wrote, referred to 1921 as the
''banner'' year for new members. She told of a technique used by some parishioners to help
achieve this "banner" year.
We enjoyed 33 adult confirmations that year 1921. That was the year
that the men of the church decided to go out and call on people in the
community to help the minister get new confirmands. To bolster their
courage, Harry Ruehmann and Ed Simpson took a bottle of wine along, and
after each call, they took a snip of wine. After about four hours, and an
empty bottle later, they returned with 16 adults who agreed to be
confirmed. Mr. Ruehmann was heard to say, "That just proves what can
happen if you take communion regularly.
Through perseverance and lots of energy the church grew in membership and com
municants.
St. Luke's Guild Sponsor Plays and Other Activities
During this period of time, the Guild was active in sponsoring various activities to
raise money to keep the church open. Presidents of the Guild during these years were
Mesdames Benjamin Brunner, E. P. Chapman, K. C. Smick, H. H. Ruehmann (Ella
Baldi;~rson), and Abe Giltner.
In 1910 they produced a Home Town Talent Show for the Wamego Fall Festival.
The proceeds went to the Episcopal Church. The picture of the cast was preserved by
Isabel Rogers Hill. It was printed on a post card, as many pictures were at that time.
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Using the names Isabel had written on the back of the card, and the help given by
Ella Balderson, the cast has been identified, except for one boy. Standing from left to
right are Isabel Rogers (Hill), Genevieve Rogers Smith, Sarah Ruby, Charles Fowkes,
Claire Leonard, Golda Jones (Johnstone), Beulah Axtel (Cryder), and Marie Muller. Seated
are Ella PIe sse (Balderson) and Frank Miller. The boy seated in front of Frank is a Felske
boy.
Again in 1913 the Episcopal Church sponsored a musical comedy, "Old Home Day in
Pumpkin Ridge". Members of the cast included many names familiar in St. Luke's-
Chapman, Johnstone, Parson, Rogers, Leach, Dawe, Ruehmann, Golladay, and Breymeyer.
The roles they played are shown on the play bill. (See Appendix A). The play bill has been
reduced in size for inclusion in this book. The actual size of the bill was 7 inches by 12
inches.
The Guild Year Book for 1921 stated that they met every Wednesday at 2:30.
Among the activities which they devised to earn money were two Food Sales which netted
$32.50 and $28.35; and a Rummage Sale, $40.00. A Raffle of a strand of beads at the
rummage sale brought $11.00. No amount was given for their earnings on a Fourth of July
stand in the park that year, but their December bazaar netted $432.00!
When Isabel Hill was questioned about bazaars, she thought back to events which
took place more than sixty years ago, when she was a young woman. "Oh yes, bazaars,
bazaars, that's all I knew. Fancy Work! We'd have auctions and would auction our work off
and we never had anything left".
Other activities of the Guild that year included charitable activities. The altruistic
spirit spoken about earlier continued to exist. They hemmed tea towels and tray cloths for
Christ Hospital. They sent $1.00 for a Sunday School Room in Jacksonville, Florida. St.
Luke's at that time they didn't even have a Sunday School room of any size in St. Luke's.
The church sanctuary had to be used for some of the classes.
Energy sometimes ebbs very low regardless of the desire to persevere. Such low
energy was shown on September 14, 1921. Only six members attended Guild that day. The
usual number was thirty or forty. The reason for this neglect was explicitly stated in the
minutes. "It is fall house cleaning and canning time." They did not expend their energy on
the church that week!
THE CHURCH SCHOOL
The Parochial Reports for the years between 1901 and 1921 are not complete in
the Diocesan Archives; probably because of the number of ministers they had during that
period. of time. In 1909, when the Reverend Paul B. James was rector, it was reported
that Miss Sarah Ruby was the Sunday School Superintendent. This Sarah Ruby was a
sister-in-law of the Sarah Ruby who is still a communicant of the church.
Later, Genevieve Rogers was a teacher. In 1916 she received a Certificate of
Attendance for Teachers. The Certificate was part of the Little's Cross and Crown
System of Rewards. Even as late as the 1940's, certificates and pins were commonly given
for class attendance. The Certificate she received is in the church archives, but it is so
dark with age it was impossible to reproduce. The Certificate is approximately ten by
twelve inches. Evidently it was valued by Genevieve, because it is framed with a wooden
frame which has been gilded. The Certificate reads, "This Certifies that Genevieve Rogers
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a member of this Sunday School has earned the solid gold Cross and Crown badge the
Official Emblem of our School, having fulfilled all the requirements of regular attendance
in Little's Cross and Crown System of Rewards for four terms of three months each
ending january 2, 1916. Signed by Ada Parsons, Supt." That Genevieve Rogers continued to
teach for additional years is attested to by the gold seals attached to the original
certificate.
In 1918 a snapshot was taken of the class she had in 1917 and 1918. Two copies of
the picture were available. Her sister, Isabel, had written on the back of one copy,
ItWorked at P.O. through the week, sold tickets at Picture Show at nite, took care of
these youngsters at Sunday School on Sun.".
On the other copy, which undoubtedly belonged to Genevieve, names were written
on the back.

"Lewis Parson & Boy Lamphere in front of me, Katherine Lamphere, her brother••••,
Louise Carter, Clyde Flick in back by Mary Ella Doyle, Ames Crawford, Benj. Brunner,
and Reva Laub (?) Do1cator"
THE BELL TOWER AND OTHER MEMO RIALS
During the twenty years of the period being discussed several memorials were given
to the church. Howard Johnstone, in 1903, gave the Baptismal Font in memory of his wife,
Mary Elizabeth Johnstone, and the shell for the font was given in memory of Lottie John
stone, a child of the Howard Johnstones, by a Sister, Mrs. Helen Montgomery. The cross on
the Altar was given by Leonard M. Smith in memory of his mother, Harriet M. Smith; Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Bittman gave the Eucharistic Candle Sticks in memory of Albert P.
McMillan. Mrs. H.P. Whipple of Minnesota gave a solid silver communion service in 1909.
An event took place during 1921 which serves as a capstone to a period in which
Perseverance Overcame Adversity. A bell tower was finally added to the church, twenty
six years after the church was completed.
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The bell tower was a gift to the church from Howard Johnstone, and a memorial to
his wife and daughter. His grandson, Howard Johnstone, who is still a communicant in St.
Luke's still possesses statements for the expenses incurred in building the bell tower.
According to the bills, A. W. Burkhardt, Contractor and Builder, on December 1,
1920 presented a bill for $13.87. Of this, $4.95 was for labor for a full day and part of
another. L. F. Larson, Western Electric Power and Light Shop, sent a bill for $6.11 for
materials and labor. The labor costs amounted to $1.95 for 1 1/2 hours labor--or $1.30 per
hour. Judging by amount paid the carpenter, which was about sixty cents an hour, one
could come to the conclusion that there were two electricians working. A summary of the
bills was made out on Ollie Bittman's statement form. (See Appendix A). This statement
shows the total amount expended. However, none of the bills, nor the statement, seemed
to show an amount paid for the stone.
The day of the Dedication Service for the bell tower was Sunday, May 22, 1921.
The Wamego Reporter for Thursday, May 26, 1921, gave an excellent description of the
event.
"One of the most impressive services ever held in Wamego was the
occasion of the dedication of the new tower on St. Luke's Church last
Sunday, the services being conducted by Rt.Rev. Bishop James Wise, Bishop
of the eastern diocese of Kansas.
The church under the auspices of the Altar Guild was appropriately
decorated with ferns and potted plants. This to tower to the beautiful little
church was a gift from Howard Johnstone in memory of his wife and
daughter, Mary Elizabeth Nott Johnstone and Adelaide Johnstone Bittman.
Perhaps no more fitting Memorial could be erected than this beautiful
tower, a lasting and living tribute to the glory of God and those faithful
servants who gave so much of their life's work to the little church they
loved so well. How fitting that the many deeds of love, sacrifice and
devotion should be exemplified in the beautiful little structure consecrated
and set apart to the glory of God, inspiring greater reverence, devotion and
humility in his service.
After appropriate music and the sCriptural services, Bishop Wise
delivered a very touching address covering the earlier period of man's place
of worship up to the present temples of grandeur as an expression of man's
appreciation and love for the sacrifice made for all mankind. The Bishop
emphasized the stewardship with which many have been entrusted, realizing
man's worldly goods are entrusted to him but for a short time only and how
fitting it is that it should be returned for the service of him who gave it.
The Bishop's address was made most impressive by the many beautiful
tributes to the church and its faithful servants.
After the address all gathered about the Church tower where the
Consecration services were held when the tower was dedicated to the
memory of Mary Elizabeth Nott Johnstone, December 21, 1903, and Adelaide
Johnstone Bittmann, March 22, 1916. A bronze tablet had previously been
placed in the tower by the church people bearing -the above names, dates,
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and the following inscription: "This tower was erected A. D. 1920, a gilt of
Howard Johnstone in memory of his wife and daughter Mary Elizbeth Nott
Johnstone, December 21st, 1903 and Adelaide Johnstone Bittmann, March
20th, 1916."

The Bell Tower - 1921

After the bell tower was completed, an effort was made to secure a "Chime of
Bells". A letter was sent out by the Senior Warden, M. L. Stone, to Churchmen throughout
the United States. His undated letter is in Appendix A. One paragraph of that letter
explains the extent of his efforts:
The one thing needed now to crown our efforts is a Chime of Bells.
With love for the Church in general and faith in its churchmen, we are
asking every Episcopal Church in the United States to send one dollar, or
one evening's contribution, to help us in our efforts. We believe that our
message will appeal to you and that out of the goodness of your heart you
will help us in this way and thus receive the blessing of Him who said:
"In as much as ye have done it unto
one of the least of these my brethren,
ye have done it unto me."
How much was obtained as the result of this appeal is not known. Evidently not
enough for a "Chime of Bells". Not even one bell was purchased. Thirty-one years after
the Bell Tower was built, a bell would be obtained. Ella Balderson said that some churches
sent rather "nasty" replies. They were incensed when they didn't i~ven have a decent
church, that St. Luke's would ask them for money to buy a Chime of Bens.
Perseverance in spite of Adversity was exhibited by tile pari~hioners during the
two decades after 1900. The behavior of these parishioners set the tone for future years.

PART FOUR
THE GUILD HALL YEARS
(1922-1937)
THE MOTNATION--BUILDING A GUILD HALL
Many names could be given to the era in the early twenties and the thirties.
During these years the st. Luke's Guild paid most of the operating expenses of the
church, but their greatest accomplishment was the building and paying for the Guild Hall.
To do so the members sold large quantities of certain household products: therefore, the
era very well could have been called the "SkiddOO", "Dolly Duzit", or the "Anna Elizabeth
Wade vanilla" era. The amount of vanilla sold to Wamego citizens, might make one
wonder about the alcohol content of the stuff!! The few members still left who engaged
in the activity do not ~emember.
The building of the Guild Hall and the hours of hard work required to raise the
money to pay for it and for operating it seem to have been the major activity of the
period being discussed. For this reason the years from 1922-1937 have been named by the
author, "The Guild Hall Years".
Although the focus was on the building of the Guild Hail, other events did occur
during these years. During this period there were two rectors at st. Luke's, the Reverend
John Erwin Brodhead and the Reverend James C. Boyce. Of the eighteen years in the
period, Mr. Brodhead was there for ten. Since he came in 1921, the year prior to the
period under discussion, then he actually was at St. Luke's for eleven years.
He was the rector throughout the years the
parish was in the throes of building the Guild Hall. In
a Kansas edition of Forth (November, 1946), the
following quotation appeared:
The Rev. John Erwin Brodhead, priest
of the Church and beloved pastor of all who
knew him, was in charge of st. Luke's when
the construction of the guild hall was begun.
His m:inistry to the people of the com munity
had so large a place in the. regard and
affection of the people of all faiths and
conditions of llie that the work had
wholehearted com munity support.
How the parishioners felt about Mr. Brodhead
is sum med up in the accompanying news item about
his retirement in 1932. The sentiments expressed in
this article have been substantiated by many long
time members of St. Luke's. Of course these members
were very young during the Reverend Hr. Brodhead's
tenure at St. Luke's. They all remember him with
great fondness.

Retires from Ministry.
Rev. J. E. Brodhead to Hold
Last Se-rvice Sunday at
St. Luke's. I '
i

Rev. J. E. Br<Xlhead, rector of SL
i Luke's Epi~('{)pal Church, will hold
'his last service in Wam"l:(o Runday
I morning, Dec'. 2r.th, {'lminl{ n plbtur.
ute here of cleven year..l .
During this time he hn:l a\;;o had
charge of the Abilene parish.
On
January 1st he retires from the ac
tive ministry and' will move to To
peka, where he will make his home
in the fu.ture.
.Rev. Brodhead made many warm
friends in Wamego outsido ()f hil
own parishioners and enjoys the re
speet and esteem of all. At his last
serviC4 Sunday his friends both in
and out the Church will be glad to
greet him at his last service. He.
has had a difficult pastorate, serving
two communities, but he has done it
II well and Wamego will miss him
'greatIy. All The Reporter !ltaff are
proud to call him friend and we hope
that he haa many years left to en
joy his well-earn(·d rt,!>t.

I
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Land Acquisition for the Guild Hall
As early as 1921 thought had been given to maklng some klnd of addition to the
church. On November 29, 1921, the Floyd Funnells and the Howard S. Lowrys had given
to the Trustees of Church Property for the Diocese of Kansas a Quick Claim Deed for
the south 30 feet of Lot 570. This lot is adjacent to the north of the church. The deed is
recorded in the Court House in Book 67, p. 633. In a letter which "Ollie" Bittman wrote
to Bishop Wise he enclosed the deed and called attention to the fact that the deed had a
restriction. The restriction was that " .••.the authorities of the said church shall not build
a dwelling on the said premises while they retain its ownership".
At the same time the former Trout sisters and their husbands gave the land to the
church, they deeded the north 20' of the same lot to Angus T. McMillan. (Book 77, p. 43).
Later, in 1924, when it came time to build the Guild Hall Mr. McMillan deeded this
property to the Trustees of the Episcopal Church. (Book 75, p. 119). At least two
historic papers have said that Mr. f1cMillan gave the piece of property to the church, but
the deed shows the amount as $500. Evidently he did not take payment for the property.
Earning Money to Fulfill the Dream
Before the present Guild Hall was built the women rented a room above the First
National Bank Building, shown in the picture at the left. The room had been used by the
Commercial Club which had disbanded.
The only access was an outside
stairway. In this room they held Guild
meetings. The room had no kitchen nor
stove, but they gave suppers for the
public up there. If there were fire codes
in those days, they must have been very
lax in enforcement.
Ella Balderson in an interview
described in her inimitable way how one of
the suppers was given in this Guild Hall
above the bank. These were her words,

Early Day Guild Hall. - Upstairs

We decided to have a
chili supper.
We got a
kerosene stove (Perfection)
with three burners and one
with one burner. Put them
back of a screen.

That was all the stoves we had, but we were going to give a public
chili supper! Custer Johnstone, who was a mail carrier and had a great big
voice, stood at the bottom of the stairway and kept the crowd coming. It
was snowing and it kept one person busy with a broom getting rid of the
snow.
I told someone there, "We're running out of chili". Some one ran down
stairs and got more meat and canned beans--the storeq stayed open until
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ten o'clock then. Custer always said, "We never did run out of chili. Ella
would see more people coming, so she would just add more water and red
pepper". We turned $400 that night. Oh those were hard days, but we had
so much fun doing it!
Ella also told how every time there was a vacant building that the church women
would grab it and have a rummage sale or a supper. The old hotel, shown in the picture,
stood down by the bridge over the Kansas River.
At one time, according to Ella, this
hotel had the only bathtub west of the Missouri
river. Salesmen came there to take baths. The
hotel became vacant, so they cleaned it up so
they could give a dinner. Of course it was
necessary for them to bring all the dishes and
silver, so the women loaded these necessities
in baskets and walked with them to the place
for the dinner. They served a chicken dinner
for thirty-five cents for adults and twenty-five
cents for children.
As Ella said, "That is the way we made money by working our heads off. They did
have money raising activities other than serving dinners.
Financial Problems for the Vestry
The vestry records for this period were not complete, therefore it was impossible
to have a complete listing of all who served as Wardens or vestrymen. By reviewing the
minutes that were available, correspondence with the Bishop, and listings in some St.
Luke's Guild yearbooks, the following names were found. These are men who served from
1922-1937 as Wardens: M. L. Stone, C.E.C. Simpson, P. J. Weybrew, D. S. Burgess, and A.
E. Jenkins. Serving on the vestry during these years, in addition to the above were: Abe
Giltner Jr., Henry Marten, Dr. Benjamin Brunner, George Hutchinson, E. J. Dalton, Alwin
M. Bittman, Arch M. Gilmore, L. L. Parsons, Walter Cordts, Wilford Vilven, and Frank C.
Fitzgerald.
Although the Guild was looking forward to a new Guild Hall and were
working hard to get the money to pay for one, the church was not faring too well
financially. By June of 1924 the vestry was not paying its share of Reverend Mr.
Brodhead's salary. This lack of responsibility brought a sharp letter from Bishop Wise
sent to Reverend J. E. Brodhead, Mr. G. T. Berry, and all Officers and vestry of St.
Luke's. The Bishop wrote as follows:
I am constrained to call your attention to a condition that must be
remedied immediately if the work of Wamego is to continue.
I am informed by the treasurer of the Diocese, Mr. Guy T. Berry of
Independence that St. Luke's Church Wamego has paid nothing on their
share of the stipend of the Reverend Mr. Brodhead for the past five months
including the present month. Because of the failure of these payments our
treasurer is compelled to go each month to the bank and borrow money and
pay interest on the same to meet this obligation assumed by your Church
for services.
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This condition is unfair and uncalled for and I am sure in the
interests of all concerned you will not allow it to continue. I ask you to
immediately call your group together and take action on this matter even if
for the time being it is necessary for you to borrow the money locally to
meet this debt.
I extremely regret that with all of the other encouraging conditions
that exist there that I am compelled to have to take up this matter with
you which I feel sure is very largely oversight on your part. This payment
should be met at once when it falls due each month or we are helpless in
trying to carry out our plans.
Kindly let me hear from you that this has been cared for and the
future of our developement not endangered.
Faithfully yours,
James Wise
Bishop of Kansas
How the matter was cared for could not be ascertained. Evidently they paid what
they owed. At least the Guild Hall Building Committee continued with its plan for
building the Guild Hall.. A letter sent on October 30, 1924 from the Building Committee
to "Dear Folks" shows how the Committee was striving to get people to work.
We are making splendid progress toward our new Guild Hall. We have
now reached that point where we need that united co-operation and
enthusiasm to make things hum. We have the Power House nearly wrecked
and the stone hauled to the Church grounds, now we wish to wreck the big
barn and do it in one day ( CAN IT BED ONE ) it can if we all pull
together. Your building Committee have set Armistice Day, Tuesday Nov.
11th as the day set so please arrange your plans to give that day to your
Church. Weare counting on you.
If you have a friend wishing to donate a day they are more than
welcome. A good dinner will be served at the Guild Hall to all workers, so
bring your pinch bar and hammer, there will be no knocking all pulling.
BUILDING THE GUILD HALL
Materials: A Power House, Barn, and Livery Stable!!
The Power Plant which they tore down was of cut stone like the church. Ella
Balderson went to see the Power Company officials about acquiring this stone and they
told her, "You can have it for the loading of them, it won't cost you a cent'" The old
Livery Stable and Horse Barn spoken of in the letter were at the east end of town where
the rose garden presently stands. There was good lumber in the building and the
Committee got it for $600. Proof that the lumber came from a barn can be verified if
one wishes to climb into the attic.
The parishioners were proud, and rightly they should be, to tell about moving all
the materials from their original sources to the building site. However, there is one story
they don't tell. Perhaps they were never aware that in the Archives in Topeka is a letter
the Reverend Mr. Brodhead wrote to the Bishop that summer of 1924. In his letter to
Bishop Wise he wrote, "Wamego has bought enough materials for them to build two parish
houses. It would be nice if you could come and give some advice".
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In 1925 plans for the building were available. (See Appendix A) Note that in these
plans no provision was made for a kitchen. However, the space on each side of the stage
was used. Later a kitchen was built in the area originally used as a stage.
Financing the Building of Guild Hall
On November 12, 1925 a letter to Bishop Wise handwritten by A. M. Bittman gave
a statement about the building of the Guild Hall.

Ve.CUt BMhop:
.
I am ...tnc1o.6...tng to you.. a ge.neJ1M. .6mteme.nt on the. n-<-nance. on OWL
bu.-UcUng l1.6 nCUt l1.6 we. have. gone.. We. CUte. now pu..tt..{.ng the. fl..OOn on we.
CUte. u...6...tng the. but l1.6bl1.6w ceme.nt .6Mngle.. We. have. not .6tCVtte.d the.
chMch e.ntCUtgeme.nt paJl.ti..y owing to the. we.a;the.fl.. paJl.ti..y on accou..nt on
n...tnancu. We. have. one. membe.fl.. who wfi1. add 250.00 mofl..e. to hM .6u..b
.6M...tption ...tn we. ...tntCUtge. at once., we. have. bOMowe.d $2000.00 at 8% to
me.et the. e.xpe.n.oe. l1.6 .it OCCM on the. fl..OOn bu.-Ucling. I w.i.6. h you.. .could
Mn u..p at thM time.. I be.Ue.ve. .it would he..tp ve.fl..y mateJLia1.1.y -<-n
pu...6h.ing tMng.6. A1..60 we. ne.e.d YOM he..tp .in nloat...tng a loan .thtw.u..g~
the. chMch e.xte.n.o...ton nu..nd nOfl.. $5000.00 to complete. e.Ve.fl..ytMng -<-n ft
me.et with YOM appfl..oval.
He enclosed a typewritten Financial Statement about Guild Hall.
was prepared by C.E.C. Simpson, chairman of the Building Fund.

Presumably this

Guild Hall
Condensed Statement of Receipts and Disbursements
Rec'd from Ladies Guild..............$1870.10
"
"
pledges•••••••••••••••••• 1717.00
"for "Lumber, Dirt
38.15
Nov. 4 Total cash to date.•.•••••••••• 3625.10
Nov. 4 Total expenses to date••••••••• 3737.80
112.55

&.............

Out standing Pledges not paid

Over dt

$946.00

Written in long hand on this Statement sheet were notes which Mr. Bittman added.
He stated that the above did not include amounts paid for the lot, lumber in the barn,
or original stone from the power house. He also gave some estimates of the money
needed for the Hall exclusive of the church. Those amounts were: Roof, $1000; ceiling,
$650; oak floor, $650; plastering, $200; windows and doors, $200; wiring, $150, rough
carpenter work, $500; and furnace, $250. These amounts totaled $3600. He also
subtracted the $112.55 marked" over dt" on the above report from the amount of the
outstanding pledges, to show they would have $833.45 of the $3600.
In May of the following year, that is, in 1926, Bishop Wise approved the church
securing a loan of $5000 from the American Church Building Fund Commission. It took
three months to get all the abstracts and insurance papers in order, collected, and sent
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to the Diocesan office. Finally in August, all requirements were met. In a letter in which
these requirements were enclosed, Mr. Simpson added a P.S.--"We need money most
a wfully bad, so please hurry it all you can. II The money arrived four months later on
-
December eighth.
When Mr. Simpson wrote the day after receiving the money to acknowledge its
receipt he announced, "Our New Guild Hall :is now complete, e"1d all we owe, :is just this
loan, and I have the assurance that every note will be prOl~.ptly taken care of as iT
comes due."
Some interesting statistics were in the application for the $5000 loan. It was
reported that between forty-five and fifty people on the average attended the one
service held each Sunday. There were thirty-five families in the church, and about 50%
of them contributed to the $1675 per year operating expense.
Three Cheers for the Women
If anyone deserves cheers for their efforts, it was the women!! The church was
entirely free of debt, mainly because of the women in the Guild and their fund raising
activities during the previous years. Now they had pledged $500 per year against the
$5000 loan and would also pay the accrued interest. To give evidence that the women
could manage this loan, it was stated that between June 30, 1925 and August 30, 1925,
the women had raised $1,870.10 in cash.

Who were the women that had worked so hard raising the money? The picture
taken on March 22, 1922 at the farm home of Mrs. Marten,' shows the majJrity of the of
the women who worked so hard through the years to build the Guild Hall and to pay for
it. The chart at the bottom of this page :is to aid the readers in identifying the women in
the picture on page 43. One copy of this picture was given by Dorothy Whitmyer, whose
mother, Lil Giltner, had written the names on the back. Another copy was made available
by Gloria Marten, whose mother, Isabel H:ill, had written names on the back. With the aid
of Dorothy Whitmyer, and with Georgia Vilven and Ella Balderson, both of whom are in
the picture, the identifications were made. Since the picture was taken in March, the
conclusion :is that the weather was much milder in Kansas sixty years ago.
.
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St. Luke's Guild ---March 1922
Numbers refer to chart on preceding page
1. Ethel Dalton
2. Grace Lamphere
3. Lena Simpson
4. Sarah Lattimore
5. Mary Rogers
6. Blanche Merryman
7. Mayme Detwiler
B. Virginia Leach
9. Vanetta Hutchinson
10.,Lee Bender
11. Florence Witts
12. Stella Crane
13. Mary Cryder
14. Eunice Deweese
15. Georgia Funnell

16.
17.
lB.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
2B.
29.
30.

Beulah Cryder
Kate Rogers
Lillian Giltner
Anna Weybrew
ZelIa Moll
Margaret Teeter
Clara Tabaka
Golda Johnstone
--- Burkhardt
Charlotte Gilmore
Gertrude Hartwick
Mary Stone
Mary Kropf
Harriet Johnson
Sadie Bittman

31. Isabel Hi1l2. Grace
32. Minnie Da we
33. Margaret Rightmire
34. Ella Ruehmann
35. Hannah Beisley
36. Laura Corlett
37. Gertrude Korneman
3B. Olive Palmer
39. Child
40. Alice Marten
41. Georgia Vilven
42. Lillian Bressler
43. Gale Dawe
44. (Baby)
45. Ann Rightmire (baby)
46. Hutchinson (baby)

I
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During the years 1922-1937, the following women served as Guild Presidents:
Mesdames H. H. Ruehmann (Ella Balderson); F. Funnell, G. Hutchinson, A. Jenkins, W.
Vilven, A. M. Gilmore, E.J. Dalton, L. L. Parsons, F. Kropf, E. P. Bender and E. A.
Burkholder.
Not only did the Guild women earn money to pay the operating expenses (except
for the rector's salary) and pay toward the loan on the Guild Hall, they also gave money
for a variety of activities.
A SAMPLING OF ST. LUKE'S GUILD ACTIVITIES
The years from 1925 to 1937 were those in which the Guild Hall was being built
and paid for, mainly through the efforts of the women. So readers might have some idea
of the extent of the Guild activities during those years, a sampling of these activities
has been selected. Whenever a sample is given, then a problem arises. Some activity is
certain to have been omitted in which a reader took part. It must be understood that
trying to include all of the activities would result in a book by itself. Activities relating
to social events were not included in this section, but will be discussed in a section on
Social Activities.
1925: Bought new choir vestments. Organized an Altar Guild. Paid $2238.83 on
the new Guild Hall.
Held a bazaar. ~~he announcement which was sent to the members of st. Luke's
Guild alerting them to the Bazaar is in Appendix A. The purpose of the Bazaar was to
help realize the goal of building the Guild Hall. At the time the notice was published,
the Guild Hall was still above the First National Bank.
1926:

Bought song books for the church; twelve with music and twelve without

music.
In Appendix A is a copy of a bill advertising
an auction which was to be held on January 26, 1926.
The newspaper story concerning the auction appeared
just prior to the event. The bill of sale tells that the
Guild did get farm machinery, livestock, and a car to
auction, just as the newspaper item said. The car was
a Ford Touring car. Among the livestock which had
been donated for the sale were a Purebred Holstein
Bull and three pigs. The bill of sale was sent to
Bishop Wise with a note from Ollie Bittman stating
that the Guild had made $352.50 on the sale.
The April committee of the Guild had a penny
sale. A letter was sent to 175 national concerns from
New York to California asking for products to sell.
According to the letter, "This sale will comprise such
qrticles as are generally used in the household, such
as nationally advertised lines and lines seeking to be
presented to the public in an intelligent and business
like manner." To prove their worthiness to be asking
for donations, the committee women, Mesdames L.
Parsons, Jesse Bowers, and W. R. Vilven, gave three
banks and references.

".

Auction Sale
An auction of unusual interest will
be held in the near future by tte
, ladies of St. Luke's Guild.
This
will comprise everything from house
hold utensils to livestock. The stu
pendous task before tht!sc women· in
their effort to complett! the -new
Guild hall, call for more than the!t
regular organized efforts. They art'
therefore appealing to all the people
interested in the welfare of Wamego
and its community environments· as
well as its religious advancement to
join in with them in accomplishing
their task. They are very gl·ateful
for the community spirit· which hu
enabled them to build thus far, and
trust you have found pleasure and
£~itisfaction in the part you have
taken and again appeal to you in the
int~rest of your home town and com
munity for additional sacrifice that
their building may be completed.
If you have articles of furniture,
: farm machinery, a hog, cow, horse
or any livestock, or a radio or a car
:, that you could Epare for.this C;luse
please advise Mrs. P. J. Weybrew,
Mrs. C. E. C. Simpson, Mrs. Peabody,
Mrs. R. C. Johnstone or Mrs. Amos
Jenkins, the January committee of
St. Luke's Guild.
• ••

l
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They also had the concerns send their products to the Kaw Valley state and
Savmgs Bank. They advertised that" ..••.all articles would be sold at the regular price
plus one cent for two.•••. ".
1927: paid the Diocesan apportionment of $180.20 and let the vestry know that,
"They didn't want to pay again!". Bought a piano for $110, $20 down and $5/month with
interest.
1928: Through the years, the Guild Hall was used for many school functions,
including the annual Junior-Senior banquet. Isabel Mertz remembers the one held in 1928.
The Hall was decorated like a garden. Included in the decorations was a fountain, from
Vilven's floral shop.
Hired a choir director for $1 per Sunday
1929: A count was kept of the Guild members' church attendance during the year.
Of the fifty-four women who attended Guild during the year, only twenty-nine (54 %) had
attended church during the year. Although these women were good at earning money, it
must have been very discouraging to the rector, the Reverend Mr. Brodhead, not to have
more of them at services of the church some time during the year.
1930:A project in 1930 at the beginning of the depression days was quite unique.
At the present time most people would be amazed at the
"nerve" or "intestinal fortitude" these women had. The following letter which was sent to
all of the Governors in the United States describes the project.

It had a nation-wide appeal.

Dear Governor:
The members of st. Luke's Guild, of Wamego, Kansas, have been
working very hard for several years to earn money to pay for their new
GuildHd
.
I am making a quilt, which I desire to call "The Stars of the Nation".
In the center of each block, which is a star, I wish to embroider the
autograph of the Governor of each state, and in the center block will be
the autograph of President Hoover. And I kindly ask that you return in the
enclosed envelope your autograph written on the enclosed circle of paper,
which is the size of the center of the quilt block.
I would be pleased to receive a small donation with this autograph,
and in case I receive enough donations so I will not have to sell the quilt at
auction, I will present it to President Hoover. In case you do not care to
send a small donation, send in the autograph alone.
Thanking for your kindness in granting me this favor, I beg to remain
Very truly yours,
r1argaret H. Teeter
(Secretary st. Luke's Guild)
1931: Sent box to Spartanburg, South Carolina and helped Christ Hospital in
Topeka by sewing sheets, pillow slips, and gowns. Discussed buying the cleaning paste
"Skidoo" and left purchasing to decision of the June Com mittee. This was the beginning
of the Skidoo era. Sent congratulations to the high school graduates: Bertha Birk,
Virginia Funnell,~ary Duncan, Mildred Ulhrig, Mary Ann Deweese, Marjorie Fortune,
Bertram Kropf. Presumably these were all Episcopalians.
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1932: Moved and seconded that the Guild get a present for the new Guild
Baby--Donald Dee Tessendorf. Motion made and seconded that all members respond to roll
call by repeating a Bible verse commencing with letter A and at the next meeting a
verse to commence with letter B. MOTION VOTED DOWN. Cards sent to the following
seniors: Donald Flenthrope, Doris Berner, Betsy Sesler, Rollo George Dawe, Jay Simmons,
Alice Birk, and J. W. Arnold. ORDERED A NEW SHIPMENT OF SKIDOO.
1933: Members were to send baby clothes to a young couple in town who needed
them. Sent $5 to Washington, Kansas to help rebuild their church destroyed by a tornado.
Voted to pay rent on the minister's house, not to exceed $15/month. ORDERED MORE
SKIDOO.
1934: Bought more Sensation Coffee to sell. Appointed a committee to cut and
supervise the sewing of cottas, caps, skirts. Betty Brite cleaner had arrived to be sold.
Bought an Estate Range for $130 at Stelzners and one oven control for $17.40. STILL
SELLING SKIDOO.
1935: Choir boys needed vestments, so a committee was appointed to make over
some old ones. The committee reported the next month that the old vestments were in
too poor a condition, so they advised getting new black material. Moved. Passed.
1936: Bou~ht ten hymnals with music at $1.20 each and ten without music at $.40
each. Bought an organ from the Jenkins Music Company in Topeka for $15 plus the old
organ. The decision to do so came after discussing the matter for several months.
1937: Still buying SKIDOO.
Isabel Hill provided a sample of a fund raising activity, but the year it was used
was not specified. Small aprons were made which had tiny pockets. (See drawing below).
A poem accompanied the apron.
To
Of
We
We

build a Parish House is the plan
St. Luke's lady workers;
ask you to help us if you can,
hope there will be no shirkers

Around your waist, a measure line
Please place, but not too tightly
It is not well to wear tight bands,
We want this all done rightly.
Now, for each inch a cent please
place
Within this apron pocket,
'Twill bring a smile upon your face
To wrench it from its socket.
By August 9th send it back to me,
Or as soon as you get it filled.
And many, many thanks to thee,
From all of St. Luke's Guild.
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GOOD NEWS FOR THE GUILD AND THE VESTRY
The Guild Hall Debt Has Been Paid
After twelve years of working to get money to start building a Guild Hall and
then paying for it after it was built, the building was finally paid for by January, 1934.
The vestry minutes on January the fifth of that year revealed this good news. The $5000
loan from the American Church Fund had been paid in December. Mrs. Funnell, the long
time treasurer of the Guild and the church made the announcement at a Guild meeting on
the seventeenth. Money from the estate of her sister, Mrs. LOWry, enabled them to com
plete the payment. The last payment was for $808.88. At long last the church was once
again free of debt.
A tribute to the people who had worked so hard to acquire a good Guild Hall was
given in the Kansas Edition of Forth in 1946.
There are many parish halls in the Diocese that were built in past
days as com munity projects, but which have been allowed to deteriorate and
lose much of their usefulness as com munity centers. St. Luke's parish,
Wamego, has a large Guild Hall that continues to serve this progressive
agricultural community with both a splendid record and a present program.
Guild Hall was planned and built by the cooperative effort of reveral
faithful and enthusiastic com municants and clergy of St. Luke's. The
building stands today as a fitting memorial for many of this group who are
now deceased. The happy combination of a clear vision of community needs
and willingness to work, which they had, resulted in the construction of the
Guild Hall, and setting its program in the life of Wamego.

SOCial. Life in the Guild Hall
Needless to say, the building of the Guild Hall increased the rocial life, not only
for church members, but for others in the community. The Hall became the rocial center
for many activities which took place through the succeeding years.

:m the twenties and thirties dances were first held in Guild Hall. :m fact, one of
the arguments for building Guild Hall had been ro they could hald dances. When told this
reason, the Reverend Mr. Brodhead's reply was, "You will have to have dances to pay for
the Hall so you can have dances".
Actually the dancing was instigated by Bishop Wise, according to Ella Balderson.
When she was interviewed, she told the story this way,
Bishop Wise and his wife came for the dedication. We had a big
program, Jim Boyce sang a solo and Ethel Dalton from St.George, played
the piano. The Bishop concluded his remarks by saying, "••••this floor is ro
vibrant we must have a grand march". Then he said, "Where's the dance
music, we're going to dance?"; and they all started to dance. And every
doggone soul in that place had rubber heels on their shoes and marked the
floor. Lil Giltner and I went into the kitchen and cried--our beautiful floor
was all marked up and it was the Bishop's fault! The next morning we
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crawled on our hands and knees using some kind of cleaner getting those
black marks off of the floor.
Howard Johnstone attested to how slick those oak floors were when he told how
he and Bob Sessler and Bubba Ruby would run and slide on them. Howard also remem
bered how cold the Guild Hall was in the winter before they put in extra heat.
The dances seemed to have been successful in those years. Even though the
charge was not large--twenty-five cents for one held in 1936--money was made. Four
dances held in November of 1934 netted $34.80 and the next month they took in another
$19.25. The total from dances during that year was $142.45, excluding the New Year's
dance at which they made $12.95. Actually, the dances netted almost as much for the
year as did the dinner and the food sales. The dinners and food sales, netted $146.12.
The dances were probably a lot less work and more fun--except for those who cleaned up
the marked floor!
The Guild members held parties on various holidays and other occasions. For
example in 1931 there was a Halloween Party. In most of the years there would be both
a Christmas party and a New Year's Eve party. Some of these were held in homes of
individuals, but many were held at Harmony Gardens on the north bank of the Kaw River.
Originally the Harmony Gardens was a German beer garden organized about 1890 by the
German settlers. It served as a singing society and athletic club. Later it was turned into
a greenhouse and florist shop. The Wilford Vilvens owned it at the time the St. Luke's
Guild used it for parties. They had a wholesale floral and tropical plant business. At that
time the place was called Vilven's Rendevouz.
ACTIVITIES OF THE PERIOD OTHER THAN GUILD ACTIVITIES
Music
In the early twenties, Ella Ruehmann, later Ella Balderson, was not only the
organist, but also the choir director. She has told that the choir in those days was
tremendous. In an interview she told about the music in those early days in these words,
I went around the town and got men and women who had never gone
to church. We had Baptists--one man who was a wonderful tenor. One man I
asked had a bass voice. He didn't like the Episcopal Church, but I didn't
know that when I asked him. He knew we wore vestments. When I asked
him, he said, "No, I'm not parading in a shirt tail down any church".
We had a choir of adults, and there was never a Friday night when
we didn't have choir practice, and they were always there! They really
gave up their time.!!
I directed them--that was my love, music-and I also played the
organ. I'd go back and forth from the organ to the choir during practice to
direct them. I'd get out in front and tell them how to sing. I would use
musical terms such as "fortisimo", and they wouldn't know what I meant.
For a quiet part I would say, "Shhh", and some of them wrote "Shhh" in the
old hymnals at the parts where they were to sing softly.
We had a big choir and a good choir. We spent $300 to buy vestments
of all sizes. I taught them how to do a catch step, so they wouldn't come
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straggling down the aisle. (Many long time Episcopalians will remember
when the choirs always processed using a hesitation step; later that became
quite passe)
Ella remembers eady day choir members as being Mary Cryder, Florence Rogers,
Frankie Thompson, Bess Grooms, Genevieve Smith, Isabel Hill, Leah Bender, Ed Chapman,
Jay Hill, Custer Johnstone, Cleo Schurr, Julius McMillan, Glen Danforth, George Grooms,
and Alfred Burgess. Some of these people were in the choir at times prior to the period
being presently discussed. During 1931 and 1932, E. P. Chapman was the director of the
choir. Other early day organists were Mary Cryder, Nellie Ames Crawford, Ann
Crawford, Leona Jenkins Evans, and Marie Danforth. Several of these served prior to
1922.
Following Mr. Brodhead's retirement in 1932, his successor was James C. Boyce.
Mr. Boyce had come to Wamego from Pennsylvania. In his family were two sons, James
and Philip. Eventually James married Virginia Prunty and she served St. Luke's church
for thirty years as the organist. In an interview she told about how the Boyce boys,
organized a boys' choir of twelve boys which was very successful. The boys who were
Episcopalians influenced friends who belonged to other churches to come and be in the
choir. The boys were each paid a nickel if they were at choir practice and a nickel if
they attended church and sang in the choir. They received their nickels after church.
Soon their parents came; and that is how the church and the Guild became as large as it
did in those days.
The director, James Boyce, didn't like to have girls in the choir, because it
distracted the boys too much--they wanted to act smart and show off, as boys do. Finally
the choir broke up as some women, according to Virginia Boyce, wanted their daughters in
it. The director let them in and the choir didn't last long.
Church School
In earlier years in this century the common name for classes at church for both
adults and children was "Sunday School". In the Middle West, at least, the term "Church
School" came at a later date. At St. Luke's the Sunday School was thriving during the
years 1922-1937. There were seventy-four enrolled; of these, twenty-nine were in an
adult class taught by Ella Reuhmann. Other teachers during these years were Custer
Johnstone, Ollie Bittman, Virginia Funnell, Thelma Plesse, Kathryn Lamphere, Gale Dawe,
Mary Kropf, and Edith Bietry. Before the Guild Hall was finished the classes had to be
held in the church and the vestibule of the church.
Bishop Wise not only got the people to dance on the beautiful floor in the Guild
Hall after it was built, he also organized the children into a train, and had them
"choo-chooing" all around the Hall one Sunday following Sunday School. June Meyer told
about this. She said the mothers were a little upset, since they were trying to set tables
fOr a parish dinner that noon. June said it was always a joyous occasion for the children
at Sunday School when Bishop Wise came to St. Luke's.
Ella Johnstone Crandell described her perception of Bishop Wise in a letter to the
author. She wrote:
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Bishop James Wise, a hearty Scot with a booming voice, impressed and
charmed me. He was an orator of no little talent, and as I grew older I
came to appreciate the content of his preaching as well as his resounding
delivery. But that thundering voice could suddenly become scarcely more
than a whisper, and I was literally transported on that Easter night when I
was ten. With his hands resting lightly but firmly on my head, I heard the
gentlest voice imaginable saying, "Defend, 0 Lord, this thy child••••" and I
was quite sure that Bishop Wise had personally delivered the Holy Ghost to
me!
Every Easter for many years there was,and still continues to be,an Easter break
fast. Originally this was held immediately after Sunday SchooL Sunday School in those
days preceded the church service, it was not held concurrently. what year the custom
started is not known, but the Easter breakfast was being held by 1931. Wilford and
Georgia Vilven gave each child a pansy to take home from the Easter breakfast for the
child's mother. The custom of an Easter breakfast has continued, but it follows the
church service, and probably is more accurately called a "brunch". Harold and Martha
Miller have prepared the breakfast for many years.
In the years of the period being discussed, the giving of awards was an important
part of the Sunday SchooL When r1rs. Russell Dawe was the Superintendent, a news
article (dated in pencil,"1930's") reported how, " ..•testiments (sic) or crosses for
attendance records were given Charles and Ruth Kropf, Robert Sesler, Winifred Vossloh,
Gloria Hill, Emily Jane Deweese, Jean Ruby, RUS3ell Gale Dawe, June and Jean Cordts,
and Jack Deweese". Gloria Hill is now ~1rs. Mervin t'farten, and June Cordts is June
t-1.eyer. Both are present day com municant.s of st. Luke's.
In 1932, The Wamego Reporter had a story telling about the Christmas tree,
program, and giving of the awards. Josephine and Helen Parsons, Ruth Kropf, Jeanne
Ruby, June, Jeanne, and Marjory Cordts, Gene Doyle, Bob Sessler, and Charles Kropf all
received a gold cross because they had not missed Sunday School for one year. Those
who had missed only one Sunday or had attended another Sunday School \'lere Julia
Vaneta, Jessie Frances Dawe, Robert Lewis Doyle, Russel Horace and Gale Harriet Dawe.

The newspaper story could not do justice to a story about Christmas Eve in the
churches of former years. Let Ella Johnstone Crandell tell the story:
Christmas at st. Luke's Church was always exciting....Before
Christmas Eve a few ladies would have sewed drawstring bags of red or
green net which were then filled,sometimes at our home, with oranges, nuts,
and hard candies, to be distributed to the children by "Santa Claus" on
Christmas Eve. An im mense cedar tree would have been provided by a farm
family of the parish and set up in the south transcept--and duly trim med
from a box of worn ornaments and garlands of tinseL Small boys and girls
would have memorized assigned bits of verse or song and proudly--if
nervously--rehearsed for the program to be performed in the chancel of the
church on Christmas Eve. The older children would present a pageant, the
Bethlehem story with "wise men" in bathrobes and towel-turbans and angels
with tinsel wings.
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Although not a part of the regular Sunday School, there was a class held for one
hour once a week for thooe public school s::udents who were Episcopalians. A procedure
not uncommon in the Midwestern s::ates at that period of time was the dismissal of school
at some time during the week so students could go to the church of their choice for
inruuction. The Wamego schools in 1924 had this policy according to Isabel Mertz. The
Reverend Mr. Brodhead instructed the class for the children who were from St. Luke's.
Ella Crandell told how in the twenties the parish picnicked annually on the John
Deweese farm beside the river east of town. "There was ample shade and an expanse of
sandbar beach. The hour of waiting after s::uffing ourselves was interminable. Then we
'ladies' changed to our swim wear in the privacy of our family autos wha:;e windows were
curtained with towels and such. Water was shallow off the sandbar and fathers sarved as
life guards for a splashing good time".

The picture below shows the group having "a spashing good time. From left to
right in the top row are Genevieve Smith, Alta Parsons, Helen Fitzgerald, Mary Helen
Fitzgerald, Betty Johnson, Kenny Doyle, Gale Dawe, Golda Johnstone, Ella Ruehmann
(Balderson), Harriet Johnson, and custer Johnstone. The children are identified only as
the Deweese children and Ann Rightmire.

A Parish Picnic in the "Roaring Twenties ll

The Sunday School in the thirties years continued to have picnics as they had in
former years. These were sometimes held in Rowles' pasture. At these picnics Isabel Mertz
remembers that each family brought food for the members of that family. The picnic was
not a covered dish affair. Members of each family would then eat the food they brought.
Or they might share their food with another family with whom they were friends.
June Meyer told of the time the whole Sunday School went for a picnic to Abilene
where Mr. Brodhead lived and preached. In thooe days children dressed up for such occa
sions, particularly since they went out of town. June remembers how she fell in the lake
and ruined her good dress and shoes. "In those days we didn't get a new dress and shoes
often. I sure did a lot of crying over that."
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RITES OF THE CHURCH
Confirmation
During Father Brodhead's years at St. Luke's, a total of 102 persons were
confirmed. Earlier it was stated that the parishioners were very fond of Mr. Brodhead.
They were happy to have him as their rector. The Lutherans might not have been too
happy with him as shown by an excerpt from a letter he wrote the Bishop:
I have made a break in the Lutherns (sid. Will present three of their
boys for confirmation. One is only nine years old, but his mother was very
anxious to have both confirmed at the same time. The mother of the other
boy told me that it looked as if they would all have to come some time. She
could not see how they could keep their church open much longer.
A check of the confirmations for that year revealed that the boys were Loran
Arthur Kropf, age 9; Bertram Carl Kropf, age 11; and Delbert Eugene Birk, age 17.
In addition to the three Lutheran boys, there were others confirmed by Mr.
Brodhead who played important roles in the history of St. Luke's. They were families or
individuals named Pitney, Giltner, Fitzgerald, Deweese, Kropf, Sessler, Vilven, Burgess,
Tessendorf, Cordts, and Dawe. (See Appendix C for a complete list.) Four of the
individuals confirmed when Reverend Mr. Brodhead was priest are still active
communicants. They are June Cordts Meyer, Dorothy Burgess, Vivian Shaw McKowen, and
Georgia Vilven. All have been confirmed for fifty or more years.
Dorothy Burgess, the wife of Alfred Burgess, has served many years on the Altar
Guild. Her children are part of the five-generation family mentioned previously. Except
when sh~ is out of town, Dorothy is with Alfred on the back pew of the church every
Sunday.
The Cordts family is one of the families for which there have been four genera
tions on the Parish Register. (See Appendix B) June Cordts married Glenn Meyer. He
served on the vestry and she has served four terms as the Guild president and has been
extremely active in both local parish and convocation activities. Her ability to decorate
dinner and reception tables for church occasions, is unsurpassed. Not only was she a hard
worker, she has continued to be a devout and faithful in her church attendance.
Both Georgia and Wilford Vilven took active roles in church activities. Wilford
served many years on the vestry. Georgia continues to attend Guild meetings, and is
faithful in attending church.
,
Thirteen people were confirmed while Mr. Boyce was rector. Among the thirteen
were: Virginia Prunty, who later was Mrs. James Boyce, and Howard Johnstone. Both are
still communicants of St. Luke's. Also the late Veda Burgess, the mother of Joyce Elcock
was in the group. (See Appendix C for a complete list.)
Marriages
Two couples presently communicants of the church were married during the Guild
tall Years. One couple, Alfred David Burgess and Dorothy Blanche Bowman, were married
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on October 9, 1929. Father Brodhead performed the ceremony at the rectory in Abilene.
In 1979 a reception was held at St. Luke's to honor this couple on their Golden Wedding
Anniversary. The other couple married during the Guild Hall Years was William P. Kaine
and Blanche Huey. They were married in the church on May 22, 1936.
Deaths
Among the long time members of St. Luke's who died during the period called The
Guild Hall Years were Mr. David Beisley and Mrs. Isabel Seisley. He died in 1922 and she
in 1932. Mrs. Caroline (Short) Giltner died in 1928. She had been very active in the
Guild.
In 1932, Mr. Charles Edward Chandler Simpson, who had been treasurer of the
church and active in civic affairs, died. On the correspondence in the files he always
signed his letter "C. E. C. Simpson".
Two of the Guild members, Augusta Caroline Miller Brunner and Clara Elizabeth
Chafee Tabaka, met a tragic death on November 16, 1922. They were killed at a railroad
crossing east of town. The Wamego R~o..rte£, the day of the accident, had an account,
About two o'clock this afternoon Wamego people received a terrible
shock when it was learned that Mrs. Benjamin Brunner and Mrs. Noah
Tabaka were killed by passenger train number 104 at the Charles Banks
crOSSing east of Wamego. This crossing has long been considered dangerous,
and has been ordered out. Little Miss Ruth Brunner who was also in the car
escaped with only a few bruises as far as is now known. The Ford coupe in
which they were riding was completely wrecked. Dr. Brunner and son Tom
who were on the train going to St. Marys to drive home the car which was
left there Saturday on account of the mud witnessed the aCCident.
The Reverend Mr. Brodhead conducted both funerals, but both were held in the
Methodist church. The St. Luke's choir sang for both funerals. These deaths were prior to
the building of the Guild Hall, and therefore St. Luke's church was probably too small for
these services.
MEMORIALS AND GIFTS
Several Memorials were given during the years 1922-1937, as well as other gifts.
Mrs. Percy J. Weybrew personally planted and cultivated enough acreage of sweet pota
toes so that the sale of the harvest enabled the purchase of one hundred folding chairs
for Guild Hall. Above the front entrance to Guild Hall is a stone lintel bearing the
inscription, "Guild Hall
1925". This addition to the hall was an unexpected and
delightful gift of the stone mason for the Guild Hall, Mr. Fred Kropf.
Alta Parsons gave the first red carpeting the church had possessed. Her reason
for'doing so when she did was, "•••• 50 I can walk on it while I am still living." The ceiling
fans came from the bakery of Dessie and Ed Chapman. Opinions vary as to whether or
not they were purchased and given by Mrs. William Rogers. Custer Johnstone's Sunday
School class gave the window in the entrance of the church. Elizabeth Trout Lowry gave
$1000 to the church and $3000 to the Guild for capital improvements. The three stained
glass windows in the front of the Guild Hall was given in memory of Olive Palmer by the
Palmer family in 1925. However, they were not dedicated until the spring of 1936. A
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letter from A. M. Bittman to Bishop vlise invited him to come to the service, and that he
(Ollie) would meet the train when it arrived at 3:00. The service was to be at 4:30.
A letter from "Ollie" Bittman to Bishop vlise on December 9, 1927 also announced
that, " •••• a former resident of Wamego Mr. J. L. Browne of Aberdeen S.D. died last June
and Mrs. Browne wrote me he left $500 to St. Lukes Wamego This money however will
not be available for a year or 00•••". Mr. J. L. Brown(e) was the lawyer who helped to
found St. Luke's in 1870, and the one who supposedly had given the two lots on which
the church was built. Evidently he had very fond memories of St. Luke's, to remember
the church in his will over fifty years later.
Other memorials were given to the church through the years, but dates for their
bestowal are not available. A sterling silver communion set was given y Mrs. Mayme Bitt
mann and Fred Detwiler in memory of their pa.rents, Mr. and Mrs. Z. Detwiler. The pa.ten
and chalice were given by the Reverend Virgil E. Ward. The Communion Prayer Book was
given by t1rs. Gertrude Swayne and Miss Grace Eaton in memory of ROlllona Swayne
Walton.
There is a story behind the ProceS3i.onal CrOl::E which the church uses. One
story told in the pa.rish in the pa.st was that the Reverend James C. Boyce gave the
cross. A letter written to Father Boyce by John Warren Day, Dean of Grace Cathedral,
explains the real oource from which the cross ca me.
My dear Mr. Boyce:
One of the com municants here in the pa.rish complained to me the
other day about missing the memorial proceS3i.on cross in the Chapel. She
seems to be a relative of the family who gave that cross and wants to know
"what the Dean was doing with the memorials in the Cathedral". Although
the cross was given to the Church of the Good Shepherd it was transferred
to the Cathedral because the family who gave it had its connections here.
I noticed the other day that there is a simple but very good proces
sional cross in the Bethany Chapel. May I ruggest to you that you write the
Bishop and ask him to let you use it. You might say that the Dean had
requested the return of the one which you had borrowed from the
Cathedral. I am quite sure that he will be glad to let you have it because
at the present time it is merely standing in there gathering dirt and dust.
At the bottom of the letter :is written in long hand by Bishop Wise:

Note

Retunn Ca.:th

C~o~~

&

gave Wamego Lt6e 06 60~~

Bethany
J. W-iAe

C~OM.

ApJtil. 12, 1936
SPIRITUAL LIFE
In the early twenties, preaching missions were frequently held in churches. In
November of 1922, the Reverend Mr. Brook of Junction City and G. W. Brower of
Manhattan held four such meetings in Wamego. The meetings were concerned with the
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missionary efforts of the church. The meetings were held at 3:30 and 7:30 Sunday after
noon and evening and again at the same hours on Monday.
In 1927, the Bishop wanted to come to Wamego and have Holy Communion at 7:30
on Monday morning followed by a meeting with the women that afternoon. That evening
there was to be a parish dinner and church service. Mr. Brodhead wrote to the Bishop
saying, "Several of the women to whom I spoke said they did not see how they could get
out both afternoon and evening. You can decide when you get here." It was very wise of
the rector to let the Bishop take the heat from the women!
By 1934 there was either a serious lack of interest in the church, or the depres
sion was taking its toll. Whereas in 1930 the Parish had paid $960 of the rector's salary
and the Diocese, $300, by 1934, St. Luke's only paid $250 and the Diocese, $842. Bishop
Wise evidently reminded the parish members of their duty, for they raised their share to
$600 for the next three years. During these years a group in the church evidently felt
the need for a revival of their spiritual life. On April 4, 1936 they petitioned the Bishop:
Reverend Father in God:
We the undersigned believe that a "Teaching Mission" conducted by
our Bishop would greatly enhance the Spiritual life of St. Luke's parish - 
reviving interest in the several departments of the Church and be the
means of a goodly number seeking Baptism and Confirmation.
In view of this: We furthermore declare that, we will pledge our
loyalty and cooperation.
James C. Boyce, Rector
A. E. Jenkins, Senior Warden
W. R. Vilven, Junior Warden
Henry Marten,
Vestryman
D. S. Burgess,
"
E. J. Dalton,
..
Walter A. Cordts,
..
George Witts,
"
Louis Leach Parsons, "
Mrs. W. R. Vilven
Virginia L. Prunty
Mr. Ed. P. Chapman
Helen Heise
Mrs. Ed. P. Chapman
Mrs. Ray Hill Jr.
Mrs. Geo. W. Jenkins
Betty Jenkins
Mrs. Bertha Prunty
George Jenkins
Mary Ann Breymeyer
Florence Witts
Philip Boyce
Mrs. Amos Jenkins
James P. Boyce
Mary O. Bittman
Finis Boyce
Abe Giltner
Mrs. J. C. Boyce
Jay T. Hill

Mrs. H. H. Ruehmann
Esther Ann Doyle
Geo. M. Bittmann
Ray Hill Jr.
Mrs. Rob't Johnston
R. J. Johnston
Helen Johnston
Mrs. Edith Cordts
Mrs. Fred Kropf

The Reverend Mr. Boyce left St. Luke's in August for a vacation and a months
leave of absence and then he resigned to go back to Pennsylvania. His resignation left
St. Luke's once again without a priest. A letter to Bishop Wise from the Senior Warden,
Amos E. Jenkins stated that the effect of the mission held the year before coupled with
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the resignation of Mr. Boyce had taken a toll on the spiritual life of the parish. He wrote
on October 7, 1936:
We are in a deplorable condition in this Parish. We have not had
services for over two months and church interest is at a very low ebb.
Can you or Bishop Fenner meet with us and formulate a plan where
we can get this church open?
I am glad to say our parish will be able to pay all pledges to the
various funds.
Bishop Fenner, who had become the co-adjutor Bishop of Kansas on September 29,
1937, replied on the twenty-sixth that he would meet with the people and hold service on
the fourteenth of November. Thus the parish had to wait another month for services.
The period which has been called "The Guild Hall Years" had many triumphs
during the twenties, but the period ended in the thirties under great stress and
difficulty. Stress and difficulty was common at this period of time throughout Kansas.
During the depression there had been a movement of the population from rural areas to
urban areas. During this period, the Episcopal missions in many smaller towns closed. How
fortunate that St. Luke's parishioners had built their Guild Hall when they did. The vita
lity provided by the use of the Hall probably contributed greatly to the continuance of
the parish through the lean depreSSion days.

PART FIVE
YEARS OF CHANGE
(1938-1969)
CHANGES IN SOCIETY AND IN sir. LUKE'S
Begjnning in 1938 there and for the next thirty-one years many changes would
occur, not only in st. Luke's, but in the world. \vorld War II was soon to make changes in
the lives of the parishioners. Greater mobility of the population followed the War; young
people no longer remained in the towns in which they were born and raised. Therefore,
new church members were largely new people in town, not the established church
families. The role of the church as a major force in directing lives of individuals began
to diminish. Young people who had been raised in one church no longer seemed to feel
the need for continuing in the denomination to which their families belonged.
Women began working outside of the home in large numbers. No longer would
there be forty or fifty unemployed women who could attend a Guild meeting in the after
noon every week, every two weeks, or even once a month. However women did begin to
assume a new role in the life of the Episcopal Church throughout the nation as well as in
Wamego. They began to be elected as members of vestries. The vestry had long been the
domain of men only, In fact, the term used for members of the vestry was
"vestrymenft •
Many of the rectors available to churches in smaller towns were men fresh from
the seminary. They were expecting to have upper mobility. No longer were clergymen
expecting to serve for a small pittance. Small churches found it difficult to change past
habits about paying small amounts to the clergy. During the thirty-one years of the
period called "Years of Change", st. Luke's had ten different priests, and of course,
several lay readers in between the tenure of the priests. A major change started to come
about in the manner in which churches were financed. No longer were women expected to
earn the major portion of the expenses of the church by bake sales, dinners, and selling
vanilla. The emphasis throughout the Episcopal church began to change toward having
individuals review their roles in supporting the parish.. There began to be an increased
emphasis on Giving.
During this period of time the Diocese of Kansas had three Bishops. Goodrich
Robert Fenner was elected coadjutor Bishop and succeeded Bishop Wise; Edward Clark
Turner was elected coadjutor Bishop and succeeded Bishop Fenner. Each change of lead
ership requires parishes to become aware of and adapt to the priorities of a new leader.
Because of the length of the period, it seemed neceS3ary to divide the discussion
into three Sections, Each part covers one decade--the Forties, the Fifties, and the Sixties,
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SECTION 1: THE NINETEEN FORTIES
THE WAR YEARS
After James C. Boyce left in the fall of 1938 to go to Pittsburg, Pennsylvania,
Then on January 19, 1938, Bishop
Fenner wrote Virgil Ward offering him the position at st. Luke's. The salary would be
$1640 and housing would be provided. Mr. Ward accepted the position and came to St.
Luke's from the Diocese of Minnesota.

St. Luke's was without a rector for three months.

The news item shown here announcing
the arrival of Mr. Ward as rector confirms
Howard Johnstone's youthful remembrance of
Mr. Ward. He' said that the Reverend Mr. Ward
had served in World War 1, and he was very
active in the American Legion. Howard said that
Ward was a nervous, fidgety man who repeated
frequently in his sermons.

New Episcopal Rector

A favorite phrase was, "In this nation of
ours•••" • One Sunday a parishioner (probably
Howard) counted the number of times that
phrase was repeated-the count was nineteen!
Mr. Ward stayed at St. Luke's for seven
years, and then left in 1945 to go to the
M:issionary District of Idaho.
During Mr. Ward's ministry at St. Luke's,
several men and women who had been baptized
and/or confirmed in st. Luke's went into the
service of their country during World War IT. At
the close of the War, a small memorial was
made with the names of those who were so
involved. The inscription on the Memorial reads,

The Rev. Vlrtil Ward, n.... rector
of St. Luke'. Ep~pal Clbaeh
preached hll flrlt .ermon to a w.if
filled church, laat Sundaf mornine.
Because of the proximIty of Wuh
Inl'ton'lI birthday, he chose a patriotic
tht'me for ht. II4lrmon, which wa. win
delivered and well received.
Char
acter monuments lIuch as Wuhlngton
lett, says Rev. Ward, are the IOrt
of monuments that can not be re
moved from the earth.
In reeent
years, biographers have trIed to re
mO'Ve Washington from the ped6"Jtal
on which he has been elevated to an
almost divine position, but they have
not succeeded in dimmini' the -lustre
of his fame.
His charac,ter monu
ment is here to stay.
\ A Fellowship dinner and evenine.
Heeption are being planned by the :
church people, honoring The Rev.
Virl'il Ward and Mrs. Ward, on Fri
day eveninl'. Bishop James Wi.. and
Co~Adjutor Biahop Goodrich Fen
ner of Topeka, the clergymen of the .
Northwest Deanery of the Episco
pal church, and the ministers of the
local churches wiU be special guests. '

I
I

St. Luke's Honor Rall

For God and Country They Served
Oh God grant that in the fellowship with Christ they may bear the Cross and
also be made partakers of the final victory. Through Christ our Lord. Amen.
Billy Dale Birk
Thomas Rudolph' Brunner
Marj:>ry Alice Cordts
Russell Horace Dawe
Gene P1esse Doyle
George Christopher Funnell
George Francis Hutchinson
Elizabeth Frances Johnston

Mary Elizabeth Doyle
Howard James Johnstone
Chades Franklin Kropf
Loran Arthur Kropf
Louis Smith Parsons
Charles Lawrence Petrie
Robert Sessler
Robert Tessendorf
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In February 1944, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kropf were notified that their son, Lt.
Thomas Kropf, was missing in action. Later he was listed having been killed in action.
This young man was the only Gold Star on the Memorial. He was a member of one of the
Lutheran families about whom the Reverend Mr. Brodhead wrote the Bishop. However, he
was not one of the two boys that Mr. Brodhead confirlned at that time. His father was
the stone mason for the Guild Hall and he was the man who donated the lintel. Mrs.
Kropf was considered a tireless worker in the church.
On March 6, 1945, Mrs. R. Custer Johnstone wrote to the Bishop telling that
Howard, whom she had earlier reported as missing in action, was a prisoner of war. Her
letter was found in the Diocesan Archives. An excerpt from her letter expresses the
feeling so many families must have had during those trying War years.

My VeM B,whop:
1 want to thank you non youn kind and eom6onting letten
to tell you 06 the good n~ we neeeived thi-6 a. M. We
got a telegnam 6nom the Wan Vept. ~ay~ng the Red Cno~~ had j~t
neponted Howand a Genman p~onen.
How humble we neel that God hM been ~o menunul and Und
to ~--we eo~tantly pMyed non ~tnength--U ~eem~ almo~t too
good to happen to ~.
Thank you non nemembeJUng ~ ~n youn pMyeM and 1 know
aU oun pMyeM helped, M U ~ aU ~n God' ~ handJ.,.
~o

S~eenely

Golda

youM,

Joh~tone

The Reverend Mr. Ward was not convinced that all of the parishioners felt so
humble and prayerful. A. t least in a letter he wrote to the Bishop he said, "We are of the
opinion the people of Wamego need a spiritual revival". He then asked the Bishop to come
and hold such a revival, but no evidence could be found that the Bishop honored his
request. Mr. Ward did try to revive interest in the church by different means. In
December of 1944, he held a corporate Communion for the men and boys of St. Lukets.
There were only ten present; they made a corporate gift of six dollars.
During the War years the women were less active in organizing money-making
activities, and more active in service activities. In November, 1942 the motion was made,
"•••that as long as we are not making money, that we quit spending it and discontinue
gifts outside of Missionary and church work". The motion carried, except 10 cents could
be spent by each one for the Christmas Party.
A sampling of the types of service activities in which the Guild engaged during
the troublesome War years includes: Served refreshments at the usa in Manhattan; took
magazines to soldiers at Camp Funston; bought gifts for soldiers. They also sent Prayer
Books to the members of the church who were in service and received thanks from
Marjory Coates, Loren Kropf, Bob Sessler, and Col. Prunty. On September 6, 1944, a
Guild member suggested that all come to church to give thanks on V day.
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WARDENS, VESTRYMEN, AND OTHER CHURCH OFFICERS
Records of the vestry meetings held through most of the Years of Change were
incomplete. Therefore, some of the men and women who served in an official capacity in
the church organization are unknown. Men serving as Senior Wardens during the Forties
were Amos jenkins, Charles Beerhalter, jay T. Hill, and A. E. Batchelor. Among the
vestrymen who served were Ed Dalton, George Witt, L. L. Parsons, David Burgess, Wilford
Vilven, Custer johnstone, Ed Solten, Abe Giltner, A. M. Bittman, and E. P. Chapman.
The only major undertaking by this group which was recorded was the installation
of two new furnaces with two thermostats in 1949. These were completely installed by
Lictenhan Bros. for approximately $1200.
FINANCIAL PROBLEMS RESULTING FROM SOCIAL CHANGE
Following the Great Depression and during the War Years, financial difficulties
continued to beset the church. In 1938, Bishop Fenner wrote telling the vestry their
assessment of $234 was not too great. In October of that year he wrote to Messrs. Vilven
and Bittmann requesting that the church assume $200 more of the rector's salary. In
1939, pledges for the year amounted to only $828.38. The total receipts for the year
were $2,187.62; but of this amount, $940 came from the National Council. During that
year, the rector received $1640. Only $245.78 was spent on upkeep-the church was
reroofed and the windows repaired.
Similar reports persisted for several years. Mr Ward complained to the Bishop
about the lack of increase in pledges. He further stated, "Some people who are able to
make good pledges absolutely refuse to make any." That same year, 1940, the church
couldn't pay its diocesan quota because only $685.30 was pledged.
Mrs. Batchelor remembers that in the forties a bill often would come due, and
Mrs. Funnell would call Mr. Batchelor and say, "Batch, a bill is due and we don't have
enough money. Will you pay half if I pay the other half?" The two of them then would
pay the bill. Mrs. Batchelor said it was just things like that which kept the church doors
open. She said that Mrs. Funnell was a good treasurer, but that she never went to
church.
SEVENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF ST. LUKE'S
Following Mr. Ward as rector, Mr. Charles R. Davies, the resident rector of St.
Paul's in Manhattan,was assigned by the Bishop to St. Luke's. That this arrangement was
pleasing to the people was evident in a letter sent to the Vestry at St. Paul's expressing
gratitude for the arrangement and "We humbly plead for a continuance of the present
arrangement until such time as our Bishop can work out a plan for us." This letter was
siqned by twenty-six parishioners. A letter was also sent to the Bishop expressing the
same thought.
An event of great importance took place during the first year that the Reverend
Mr. Davies was beginning to serve St. Luke's. On Sunday, May 20, 1945. St. Luke's
observed the seventy-fifth anniversary of the church. A communion service at 11:00 was
followed by a dinner in the Guild Hall. The invitation for this event is in Appendix A.
Several news items were written about the event. However, the clippings saved by
individuals were so dark with age they were not useable. One read as follows:
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SPLENDID SERVICE AT ST. LUKE'S CHURCH
There was a large attendance at the 75th anniversary services and
dinner at the St. Luke's Episcopal church Sunday. Rev. Chas. R. Davies of
Manhattan conducted the service. Mrs. H. H. Ruehmann sang a solo during
offertory accompanied on the organ by Miss Gloria HilL
After the dinner a program of musical numbers by Misses Donna Lind
sey of Manhattan, Natalie Hill, Connie Whitmyer, Ben and Bill Sessler.
Group singing was led by Miss Gloria Hill. Letters were read from Mrs. May
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Dawe, Rev. and Mrs. Rudd Allman, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Arch Dacquet, Mrs. J. E. Brodhead, Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Danforth, Rev. and Mrs. V. E. Ward, Dean Day, Mr. Rankin and Mrs.
Barnes.
A collection of $230 was received which will be used for upkeep of
the church building.
Another article gave a brief history of the church and another a list of the
out-of-town guests present. Many had been former corn municants at st. Luke's. The list
included the following persons; "Rev. and Mrs. Chas. Davies and son, Evan, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Lindsey and Donna Jean of Manhattan; Miss Leone Schumacher, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Duncan, Mrs. Wm. Rankin, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Hutchinson, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Regnier
and children, Ruth and Edward, of Manhattan; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Leis and Mrs. Lena Simp
son, of Topeka; Mrs. C. F. Crandell of New York; and Lt. Howard Johnstone."
CHURCH ACTIVITIES

St. Luke's Guild
When Mr. Virgil Ward carne to st. Luke's in 1938, Mrs. Russell Dawe was president
of the Guild, followed the next year by Mrs. Arthur Ruby. During the nineteen forties,
women who served as president of the Guild were Mrs. Virgil Ward, Mrs. Francis Hutch
inson, Mrs. R. C. Johnstone, Mrs. Fred Kropf, Mrs. Ray Hill, Jr., Mrs. A.E. Batchelor,
Mrs. Arthur Ruby, Mrs. William Kaine, Mrs. Guy Sessler, and Mrs. Richard Pugh.
During the Years of Change, the Guild continued to be of
outside of the Parish. For example, in 1946 they gave to a Negro
canned food for st. Francis Boys' School, and sent twenty-nine
Philippines. An inspection of the minutes of St. Luke's Guild showed
were made every year.

service to others
mission, collected
garments to the
that similar gifts

During the forties, the average attendance at Guild meeting was approximately
thirty individuals. After the War when more and more women started to work outside of
the horne, the attendance figure became much less. The Guild did sponsor some New
Year's Eve Dances in 41, 42, and 43. Committee members for these dances included the
Wilford Vilvens, L. L. Parsons, Russell Dawes, Carl Birks, A. E. Jenkins, A. M. Bittmans,
and the Jim Cross'
Music

During the time that Father Davies was serving at st. Luke's, Gloria Hill (now
Mrs. Mervin Ma.rt.ro) became the organist and served in that capacity for four years. At
the time she first started as a substitute in 1941, Gloria was only in the seventh grade.
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The organ was an old pump organ and her father put a cushion on the chair 9) she could
reach the pedals. In 1947, the church was given money by Mrs. Lowry: It was decided to
use it for a new organ.
Gloria, the Reverend Mr.
Davies, Mrs. James Boyce, and
Gloria's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jay
INSTALLED
Hill., went to Topeka to select the
ELECTRIC ORGAN
electric organ. According to a
A new Electric Minchell-Estey!
newspaper item concerning this
organ has been installl!{) in St. i
Luke's Episcopal Church.
Mrs.'
purchase it stated they selected a
Bess Trout Lowrey bequeathed a
Minshall-Estey organ,one of the
substantial sum of money to both:
finest organs in the country.
the church and the Guild at the I
time of her death, and part of this I
After this organ was purchased,
'money was used for the organ, I
Gloria had to take organ 1es:;ons
The organ .was used for the first I
in order to learn how to use the
' time Tuesday evening, Oct. 21st.i
IMiss Gloria Hill is the chur~h or- I
pedals. The organ which was pur
Iganist for the initial year. ,~y ~
chased was used only a short time
and a Hammond organ was pur
chased. This latter organ was
dedicated to Mrs. Lowry.

I

I

l

To help with the music, a children's chair, in addition to the adult chair, was
organized in 1948. This children's chair evidently replaced the Boy's Chair which had
been organized during earlier years.
The Church School
Gloria Hill taught in the Church School during the middle forties. The picture
shows Gloria with her Sunday School class taken in either 1945 or 1946. Gloria was not
certain which year. The children in the back row of the picture are Jim Mertz, Mary
Helen Mertz, Ruth Elaine Burgess. In the front row are Mike Barkley, Richard Mertz,
Jack Kaine, ---- Kropf, - - - Kropf, David Burgess, Lynn Hartwick, and Gary Miller.
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Mrs. Edna Batchelor started in the fall of 1945 to be a substitute Sunday School
teacher. At that time Charlie Beerhalter was the Superintendent. He had been a good
teacher, according to Mr. Batchelor, but he had contracted Parkinson's diseare. He told
Father Davies to put Edna Batchelor in charge of the Sunday School and "she will do a
whole lot better".
In an interview with Mrs. Batchelor, she told about rome
There was "Connie Whitmyer, the two Ses:iler boys, twins, and
Mertz's twins, and they were acolytes, and then the daughter
twins would have been Ben and Bill ses:iler and James and John
children were Mary Helen and Richard."

of the students ooe had.
wonderful acolytes, the
and younger son". The
f1ertz. The other r1ertz

She told how they gave pins for perfect attendance at Sunday School, and that
the four Mertz children were very regular.
We told them that when they went on a vacation if they went to
church it would count just as if they were here. The Mertz took a vacation
and three of them attended a Sunday School, but John decided he wouldn't.
I don't know why. Whoever the rector was didn't think it was fair if John
got a pin, so he didn't. It kind of hurt his feelings when the rest of the kids
did get their pins.
Then there were the A]£red Burgess kids and John Burges:; kids, and
t1ary Helen, Doug, and Jack Kaine. They were all marvelous. I a:.iJl think
they are part mine yet. (The A]£red Burgess children were Beverly, Ruth,
and David; and the John Burges:; children were George and John. Some of
there children attended Sunday School during the nineteen fifties.)
In the previous Part, Ella Crandell described how she remembers Christmas. Isabel
Hill had a newspaper clipping, too dark to reproduce, which gave the Christmas Eve pro
gram given on December 24, 1944. The following :is a copy of that news item.

CHRISTMAS PROGRAMS
The following program will be given December 24 at 7:30 p.m. at
Guild Hall.
Prelude --- Gloria Hill.
Song, "Silent Night, Holy Night".
Recitation, "Merry Christmas," - - Joann Fairchild.
Reader, Luke 2:8-10 --- Mary Ward
song, "The First Noel"
Piano Solo, "Tarantelle" - - Natalie Hill.
Recitation, "The Christmas Story" - - Louise F.airchild.
Piano Duet, "Shoulder to Shoulder" and "Sleighing Song" --- Bill
and Ben Ses:;ler
Reader, Luke 2:11 --- Ben Ses:;ler.
Song, "0, Little Town of Bethlehem."
Recitation, "Giving Gifts" - - Helen Marie Kaine.
Piano Solo, "Sparklets" - - Constance Whitmyer
Clarinet Solo, "The First Noel" - - Natalie Hill
Reader, Luke 2:13-14 --- David Ward.
(continued)
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Song, If Hark, the Herald Angels Sing".
Recitation, If A G:i£t for Jesus" - - Phyllis Pitney
Piano Solo, If Jolly Old Saint Nicholaslf and If Luther's Cradle
Hymnlf - - - Ben Sesler.
Reader, Luke 2:15-16 --- Constance Whitmyer.
Reader, John 1:41 --- Natalie Hill
Song, If Angels From the Realms of Glory.
Piano Salo, "Jingle Bells" and "Silent Night" --Bill Seffil.er
Reader, Matt. 11:28 --- Bill Sessler
Song, "0, Corne All Ye Faithful".
Benediction --- Rev. V. E. Ward
RITES OF THE CHURCH
Confirmations
while Mr. Ward was rector the following persons, all of whom are still communi
cants in the church, were confirmed: Mrs. Florence Birk, Billie Dale Birk, Mrs. Sara
Ruby, Gloria (Hill) Marten, Donald Dee Tessendorf, and Blanche (Huey) Kaine.
Present day communicant.s who were confirmed during the period from 1945-1951,
when Charles Davies ~rV'ed as rector were Richard Marcel pugh, Harald Hiller, and Mar
tha Smith Miller. (See Appendix C for complete list of confirmations.)
Marriages
Three couples, all of whom were prominent in the work of the church, were
married during Father Davies' years at st. Luke's. Virginia prunty and James p. Boyce
were married on November 22, 1945. She was to be the long time organist of the church.
He was the son of a former rector, and one of the organizers of the Boys Choir. Howard
James Johnstone and Glenna Violetta Clements were married on April. 2, 1948. He was a
member of the choir, and she taught Sunday SchooL The third couple were Gloria Isabel
Hill., the "girl" organist, and Mervin F. Marten, who would later ~rv8 on the ve&xy.

Deaths
Mr. Ward had a very distreS3i.ng situation occur during his tenure; so distreS3i.ng he
wrote to the Bishop on May 22, 1944. It ~ems that he had held the funeral for Miss
Sarah Ruby in her home. After the ~rvice there were rumblings in the town that he
couldn't have the ~rvice in the church :i£ she, as the paper wrote, had taken her own
life. In his letter Mr. Ward asked, "Is there a ruling to that effect? Miss Ruby was a
faithful com municant for many years. A ~rious operation contributed to a despondent
condition." The gossips in the town ~emingly were telling tales which distressed him.
Deaths of ~verallong time members of st. Luke's occurred while Mr. Ward was in
Wamego. Mrs. Jessie C. Leach Parsons, who was discussed previously, died in January,
1940. Mrs. Anna Vandervourt Smith, the w:i£e of Marcus D. Smith, died in July of that
same year. Her children \tlere Louis Woodruff Smith and Alta Smith Parsons. Freda Smith
Pitney and Josephine Parsons Goodrich were two of her grandchildren. Alexander Kaine,
who was born in Hayston Comsie, Scotland, died in April. of 1940. His children included
William Kaine and Isabel Mertz. (See Appendix C for four generations.) Also, Mrs.
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Florence Witt, mother of Georgia Vilven, had died earlier in 1938, shortly after Mr. Ward
had arrived.
During the last half of the forties several individuals who had been faithful
workers in the church died. Among them was Mary Anna Shea Burgess, one of the early
day members, and her husband David S. Burgess, a Senior Warden and vestryman for many
years. They were the parents of Alfred Burgess. Isabella Kaine, who like her husband,
Alexander, had been born in Scotland, died in 1948. She was the mother of Isabell Mertz
and William Kaine.
During Mr. Davies' second year at St. Luke's, Mr. Alwin M. (Ollie) Bittman, one
of the long time, devoted members died. Mr. Bittman had married the niece of the A.. P.
McMillans, Sadie Bittman. They never missed church, usually sitting on the back row. Mr.
Bittman was a member of the vestry for many years. Many letters he wrote to the Bishop
are still on file in the Diocesan Archives. They are written on the A. M. Bittman Mercan
tile Company stationery, or on the Park Board stationery. He was a member of that
Board for thirty year. Another faithful worker, one who had been instrumental in getting
the Guild Hall built was Mrs. Lillian Giltner, the mother of Dorothy Whitmyer. She died in
1949.
CONCLUDING ST ATEMENT
The War Years were difficult years for St. Luke's. Many of the young people were
involved in the War, bringing sadness and anxiety to the parish. Financial problems
continued to plague the congregation. However, the Church School was a bright spot;
many children were enrolled. The high Ught of the Forties was the celebration of the
seventy-fifth anniversary of the founding of the parish.

SECTION 2: THE NINETEEN FIFTIES
A SUCCESSION OF RECTORS
During the years from 1951-1960, five men served as ministers at St. Luke's. They
were Samuel Boman, Charles Wood, Roy Stanford Turner, Lester Wiley, and Earl Minturn.
Each of these men served three or less years. In fact Fathers Wiley and Minturn
alternated part of the time. The first to serve was Samuel Bowman. Prior to his coming
to St. Luke's he had been in charge of college work at Kansas State and assisted the
Reverend Charles Davies at St. Paul's in Manhattan. As part of this latter duty, he had
been sent occasionally to St. Luke's in place of Father Davies.
In 1951 when the Bishop was going to send Samuel Boman from Manhattan to be
full time at St. Luke's there were letters sent to the Bishop. People expressed concern
about their inability to pay for a full time priest. The treasurer of the church wrote to
Bishop Fenner saying, ''1 feel we cannot take on any added expense that a resident
minister would cost us. The rent is high and there is no parsonage."
The Bishop wrote to the Senior Warden, Richard Pugh on September 24,1951
saying, "First of all, let me say that I admire the spunk of the vestry in wanting to keep
Sam. It is what I had hoped for when I moved him over to Wamego from Manhattan. I
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must confess I felt a little discouraged when I received these letters suggesting that we
go back to the old alignment with the rector in Manhattan".
The first man to be ordained to the priesthood in St. Luke's church was Mr.
Boman. The ordination took place on 21 September 1951. Servers at the Holy Eucharist
were John (Jr.) and, George Burgess. Also taking part in the service were John and James
Mertz.
A letter which the Reverend Mr. Boman wrote to Bishop Fenner illustrates the
kind of person Mr. Boman was. He suggested that rather then spend the money to bring
an outside preacher for his ordination, that the money be used to aid churches which had
suffered from the terrible flood that summer of 1951. However, a program for his ordina
tion showed that the Bishop did not accede to Mr. Boman's wishes.
The Wamego paper in reporting that Boman would be the Rector at St. Luke's
stated that, "Seldom have we known a young minister who, on coming to a community,
made such a hit with the membership. And the admiration gets stronger as time goes on.
The attendance has been greatly improved, and, as a neighbor and friend, we are very
glad".
In March when the Boman's arrived in Wamego they rented for fifty dollars per
month a house ....across the street and three doors up from the church'" In a letter to
the Bishop, Mr. Boman described the transaction as follows:

The house is old but the landlady, a strong Roman, furnished all of
the materials and the people of the Parish fixed it up for us. On top of
that, they gave us a used gas range, old Frigidaire, and a used living room
suite, scatter rugs, etc. for us to keep as well as some priceless furniture
on loan. I have thought many times that people could never do any more for
me and my family but they always do the most astonishing things. Fr.
Davies and I have told them the arrangement was to last until Sept. but
many of them are talking about longer. I only hope they like us as well
living with them as when we visited them once a week.
While living in Wamego the Boman's lost twin girls who were born prematurely.
These twins are buried in the Wamego cemetery.
The second man to be ordained to the priesthood at St. Luke's was Charles Wood.
He served the church from May 1954 until June 1956. At that time he left to go to
Liberal, Kansas. While Mr. Wood was at St. Luke'S, his wife taught in the elementary
schools. The ordination of Mr. Wood to the priesthood was at St. Luke's on October 28,
1954. He is remembered at St. Luke's particularly for his beautiful singing voice.
Virginia Boyce, who was the organist, remembers Father Wood as being very strict
about the service. "•••••everything had to go just right". Once she started to play a part
of the service which was not appropriate for the season. She said he turned red and she
thought he was going to have a stroke. "He sure gave me a dressing down."
The third priest in the decade of the fifties
serving also as the chaplain for students at Kansas
being at St. Luke's were 1956-1958. Mr. Turner was
He not only was a life-long active church member,

was Roy Stanford Turner. He was
State University. The dates of his
a young man who appealed to youth.
but he also had a great interest in
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sports. At the University of Kentucky he had been on the baseball team. Because of his
interest in youth, the church basement was finished for use as Sunday School classes
while he was at St. Luke's. These classrooms were built by Lee Flenthrope after his
retirement and shortly before he died.
WARDENS, VESTRYMEN, AND OTHER CHURCH OFFICERS
As stated previously, records of vestry meetings were incomplete for the Years of
Change; however, some of the men and women who served through the years as Wardens,
members of the Vestry, and other church officials have been identified. Men serving as
Senior Warden during the Fifties were Jay T. Hill, John Burgess, and Richard Pugh.
Junior Wardens were A. E. Batchelor, Howard Johnstone, James Boyce, and Alfred
B
ther than those named were Bill Birk, Glenn Meyer, Lee Flenthrope,
and Henry Schroeder. Mrs. Funnell, who started serving as Treasurer in 1938, continued
in t a
1957.
PHYSICAL PLANT
While Mr. Boman was at St. Luke's, the church purchased for $8540 lot 634 in the
original townsite of Wamego. The date of purchase was November 10, 1952. To
accomplish the purchase Mr. A. E. Batchelor took a mortgage for $2000. This mortgage
was released in 1961. The house which was purchased to be used as a rectory was
located at 700 Ash Street.
In addition to remodeling the basement for use by the Church School as previously
reported, the Guild and vestry were responsible for several other changes in the church
plant. NOTE: THE GUILD WOMEN WERE VERY PRONE TO OFFER THE SERVICES OF
THEIR HUSBANDS.
Examples of their "generosity" was evident in the minutes of the
Guild meetings. Excerpts from those minutes tell actions taken by the Guild in which
they involved the vestry and their husbands.
February 21, 1951: Mrs. Ray Hill brought to our attention the fact that water
runs into the Guild basement and the back windows leak when it rains. Thirty years
later, the Guild reported the same problem!
September 10, 1952: The vestry has recently purchased a rectory. Asked the Guild
to consider giving a substantial amount toward the purchase. (Note. The minutes had been
soaked with water and the amount asked was illegible. However, on the next page it said
they would give an additional sum from the proceeds of the November bazaar.) Since the
minutes were soaked, it occurred to the writer that perhaps the meeting was held in the
basement and at the size of the amount requested created so much furor that the
minutes were dropped into the water!
April 1, 1953: Moved to remodel kitchen after sixteen years and eight months.
Mrs. Mertz reported that ,Mr. Mertz would help with the plumbing if it came at a time
when he wasn't too busy•.
May 20, 1953: Gerald Coon consented to remove wall and make a new partition
for the kitchen for $1951, nearly $200 less than previous estimate. Paid $15.05 to
Wamego electric for wiring the kitchen.
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June 17, 1953: Moved to buy twin Youngstown sinks priced at $207.27. Mrs.
Batchelor said that Mr. Batchelor would shorten the large work table to fit the space.
Laurence Mertz offered to install the sinks. (Evidently he wasn't too busy!)
April 7, 1954: Mrs. Hill was instructed to buy material to mend Mr. Hill's choir
robe. (They didn't tell him to mend his own robe!)
February 16, 1955: The matter of helping with a payment on the parsonage debt
and interest payment was brought up. The debt was $4214 with interest to February 17,
$237.62. Mrs. Hill moved we make a $500 payment on the mortgage note and the interest.
Written ballot--14 yes, 9 no.
May 18, 1955: Mrs. Ruby suggested screening the transom over the doors to
protect the glass. Mrs. Meyer reported that her husband,Mr. Meyer could do the work.
February 15, 1956: Vestry voted to pay $25 per month on the rectory debt and
asked the Guild to match. The debt is $3689. The vestry paid the interest on the debt.
Moved and lost to pay $25/month. The vote: No, 11; Yes, 8. Moved to pay a lump sum of
$275. The vote: Yes, 14; No, 4.
Jean Birk asked why there were two funds--Guild and Church. In a different
handwriting and different ink from the rest of the minutes that day was written, ''It was
explained". However, the explanation did not appear in the minutes.
March 20, 1957: Vestry asked Guild to pay $600 on a bid for $1200 for paving the
floor and fixing the wall of the basement. Moved to loan the vestry the $600 to be repaid
when the rectory was sold.
May 20, 1959:' Discussion of fixing the basement to eliminate water. No conclusion
drawn.
At Long Last, A Bell for the Tower
Another major change in the church plant took place during Mr. Boman's tenure at
St. Luke's.On January 17, 1952, The Wa~ego R~Q..r:ter had a story about the acquisition of
an old fire bell by St. Luke's.
Thirty-one years after Mr. Johnstone had the bell tower built as a memorial to his
wife and daughter, a bell was finally procurred from the city. The story shown here
departs from the usual news style in the last two paragraphs. At that point the reporter
begins to editorialize!
The newspaper clipping was too dark for reproduction, so the article has been
copied in its entirety.
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THE OLD BELL
RINGS AGAIN

Back about 1900 the City of Wamego pur
chased a bell to be used as a fire alarm. It was
placed in a bell tower at the old Longley building,
then used as a fire station and city hall. The
building has been long gone and the site is now
occupied by one of the naylor Motors' building.
When the building was sold, the bell was
taken down and stored as progreS3 called for an
electric siren, now placed at the north wall of the
First National Bank building, now used to note the
time. Firemen are called by individual bells.
St. Luke's Church had a bell tower built by
the late Howard Johnstone, as a memorial to his
wife. It is a nice tower, but there was no belli
Recently the city council gave permission for the
church to use the bell. Which was a nice thing to
do.
And so the old bell rings again--as a fire
alarm. In the old days it called the volunteer fire
men and aS30rted citizens to assemble and put out
a fire. Now it rings as a call to church and prepar
ation to avoid the fires of the hereafter.
Yes, it continues to be a fire alarm--with a
difference."
CHURCH ACTIVITIES
st. Luke's Guild--Vanilla and Dinners

The title of Part 4, "Years of Change" is appropriate if for no other reason than
to reflect the number of changes of name the st. Luke's Guild had during these years.
Nationally, as well as in the Diocese, an attempt was made to have a na me for women's
organizations which would be standardized--first it was "Woman's Auxiliary" and then,
"The Episcopal Women of ---- Church".
During the Fifties the following women served as president of st. Luke's Guild:
Hesdames Richard Pugh, James Boyce, Charles Beerhalter, H. L. Deweese, Harold Miller,
Joe Doll, Laurence Mertz, Elizabeth Tauer, Ivan OJson, George Fouraker, and Miss Habel
MitchelL
In the forties and fifties the Guild had several money raising projects. They would
rent the Guild Hall to different organizations for their meetings and/or rocial events. By
1959 the rent on the hall had reached fifteen dollars if the kitchen were not used, and
twenty dollars if it were used. Of course problems would arise as a result of various
people using the hall, and discussions during meetings were frequently on the topic of the
advisability of renting the hall.
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Selling Anna Elizabeth Wade gelatin and VANILLA was a profitable venture for
many years. In May of 1954 by ordering 40 bottles of vanilla the Guild received a 48 cup
electric coffee maker. The vanilla arrived before the April meeting and they announced
that eleven bottles had already been sold. The number of bottles of vanilla sold during
the years was startling to the uninitiated. It makes one wonder what the alcohol content
of the vanilla really was to make it in so much demand. As late as 1972 one order alone
was for one hundred bottles!!
Serving dinners to various organizations in the town was almost a monthly occur
rence. The FFA, the John Deere Day, the Cub Scouts, and the Business and Professional
Women among those to whom they catered. In 1952 a typical dinner served for 75 cents
per plate consisted of a Hot Meat Sandwich, Baked Beans, Relishes, Ice Cream,
Home-made Cookies and Coffee. By October of 1954 the Guild members had raised the
price to $1.00 for adults and 50 cents for children. A dinner for this price consisted of
Swiss Steak, Brown Potatoes, Green Beans, Hot Rolls, Jelly , Perfection Salad, Pie,
Coffee, and Milk. The Lions Club's dinner for the football boys in 1955 was served for
$1.25. The meat for that dinner cost $33.77, but they didn't use one of the hams, which
had cost $1.25. Also they had coffee left to serve at the Christmas party. The result was
" ••.• the profit actually was $110.00.
To help in serving the dinners, the Guild purchased 17 dozen glass plates for
desserts and salad. These plates cost 4 1/2 cents a piece. The 204 plates were purchased
for the sum of $9.36. In 1948 they bought fourteen large tables, 30 x 96, for $19.69 each
from the Monroe Company in Colfax, Iowa. In 1950, they acquired five dozen knives,
forks, and spoons in the 1847 Rogers Brothers Silver at apprOximately $36.80 per dozen.
Church School
A picture was taken of the Church School pupils about 1950. The tall boys
standing in the back row are Ben Sessler, John Burgess, and Bill Sessler. The children in
the center of the picture are Helen Mane Kaine, Beverly Burgess, Mary Helen Mertz,
George Burgess, John and James Mertz, Beverly Burgess, and Natalie Hill. The smaller
children in the front row are Jack Kaine; Gary, Beverly, and Robert Miller; Richard
Mertz, and David Burgess.
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During Edna Batchelor's fourteen years in charge of the Sunday School she had
many other children including Pat and Jerry Pitney and the Birk children-Koko, Tim, and
Dan. Each year they had a Christmas party and the children would all say little recita
tions or sing songs. She remembered one party when Tim Birk had a little "piece" to say.
Tim knew his piece, but she tried to get him to say it a little louder. Edna told him that
his Dad would be sitting back there and if Tim didn't speak louder, his father wouldn't
hear him. The night of the program Tim started saying his recitation, and then suddenly
he stopped and called, "Can you hear me, Dad?" He then continued right on and finished.
Needless to say, he was the hit of the evening.
RITES OF THE CHURCH
Confirmations
As evidence of the demographic changes in communities during and following
World War II, of the fifty-four indi.viduals who were confirmed in the 1950's, only nine
are still on the church rolls. Five others were on the church rolls at the time of their
deaths. Those still living and still on the church roll are as follows. While Sam Boman
was rector, J:l_e~ William Schroeder, Inez .2.inger Schroed~ w.er~onfir~d. Laurence
Mertz and Carolyn Wieser Tessendorf were confirmed when Mr. Wood was rector. At the
time of Roy S. Turner, those confirmed were Claudia Ann Simpson, Ruby L. Huey
Simpson, Helen Marjory Huey Taylor, and Edward William Pugh. See Appendix C for a
complete list.
Marriages
On October 12, 1952, Constance Dorothy Whitmyer, the daughter of Dorothy
Whitmyer and granddaughter of Abe and Lillian Giltner, was married to Harry Kenneth
Whittaker. He was confirmed in St. Luke's the following month. (See Appendix B.)
Deaths
Through the 1950's several individuals died who had been faithful workers in the
church. Among these were Kate Giltner Rogers, aunt of Dorothy Whitmyer, Harry Rueh
mann, the first husband of Ella Balderson, Jay Hill, husband of Isabell Hill and father of
Gloria Hill Marten. He was a long time Senior Warden at St. Luke's. Others prominent
workers who died during this period were Anna May and Percy Weybrew, Marie and Fred
Kropf, Amos Jenkins, and Edwin P. Chapman.
MEMORIALS AND GIFTS
During the Years of Change several memorials and gifts not previously mentioned
were given to the church. The money and labor in building a new altar rail was donated
in 1944 by Mr. A. E. Batchelor, A. M. Gilmore, and Charles Beerhalter. In 1945 the
Young Peoples Service League gave a Book of Common Prayer, and an altar Service
Prayer Book was given as a memorial to Ramona Swayne Walton.
A large pulpit Bible was given as a thanksgiving for Howard Johnson's return from
prison camp and World War 11 by his parents. A Bishop's chair was a gift of the Altar
Guild through the efforts of Mrs. Simpson. In 1959, Dorothy Whitmyer gave the brass
vases in memory of her father and mother, Abe and Lillian Giltner. She also gave the
green Burse and Veil.
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SPIRITU AL LIFE
In October, 1952, St. Luke's did have a one-week Preaching Mission. It was
conducted by the Reverend George 1. Evans, rector of St. Paul's in Kansas City. The
Mission started at a service at 8;00 on a Monday morning and continued throughout the
week each evening. The Reverend Sam Boman wrote the Bishop to tell that they had held
a Preaching Mission and .....it did more than Dr. McGregor". Who the Dr. was is unknown,
but the tone of the letter indicated that Boman felt the Preaching Mission was a success.
The women of St. Luke's Guild attempted to get members to attend church by
using a merit system. The system with Mrs. Wilford Vilven and Mrs. A. E. Jenkins as Cap
tain of teams gave points for various activities. These included church and church school
attendance, securing new members either by baptism or confirmation, and attending cor
porate communions. The contest was to result in increased spiritual life, of course, but
for a little extra reward, there was a contest. The contest was to result in "A party the
last of June and the last of November given by the Loosers (sic) in honor of the
winners".
The Yearbooks and the newspaper announcements about the Guild meeting show
that each Guild meeting time was devoted to a program aimed at increasing spiritual
knowledge. Types of programs held showed that there was a concern about spiritual
growth. For example, Women of the Bible, The Major and Minor Prophets, Christ's Life
During Lent, The Help the Church Gives Us, and Writings of Norman Vincent Peale.
ENDING OF THE FIFTIES
The decade of the fifties ended with two priests coming from Manhattan. The
Reverend Mr. Wiley was chaplain for the students at Kansas State University. Like the
three men who preceded him, he served mainly for Sunday Services, although he was on
call for other priestly duties. In April of 1959, Father Earl Minturn, who was the resident
rector at St. Paul's in Manhattan, would have services in Wamego on the first Thursday
night of each month before Mr. Wiley was available. Hence the decade of the fifties
ended in much the same manner it started, more or less in limbo. However, the church
doors had remained open in spite of all the many changes of the forties and the fifties.
SECTION 3:

THE NINETEEN SIXTIES

The decade of the 1960's would bring to an end the first century of St. Luke's
existence. At the beginning of the year 1960, Father Wiley continued to serve St. Luke's;
however, he came only every other Sunday to hold Communion. Morning Prayer, with Lay
Readers in charge, was the service the other Sundays. During the short time that Father
Wiley was at St. Luke's, there was some effort to secure a priest.
How much effort, or how desirous they were for change, might be questioned. At
least one candidate who was interviewed for the position wrote the Bishop on October
18, 1960, saying he thought the people at Wamego were not enthusiastic about obtaining
a resident priest.
The year 1960 did not begin on a happy note. The vestry was billed for $3820 for
a Church Extension pledge which had been made previously. The following letter from
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the treasurer, Custer Johnstone, and dated April 14, 1960 explains the difficulty. The
letter was written to "My Dear Miss or Mrs. Hazel T. Savage"
As I have just been Treas. of St. Luke's since Feb.1--I knew very
little about this $3820.00 Church extension pledge. I called a meeting of
the Vestry--and no one seemed to know anything about the pledge--but it
was entered in the Secretary's notes--so we owe it--but first let me tell
you how we stand here--it seems like an enormous sum for our little
Church--and as it is we are barely keeping our heads above water.
But I think a committee taken from the Vestry should have a
meeting with our Bishop and maybe a sum suitable for one small
congregation could be worked out.
I know we owe it-but the only way we could pay anything on it
would be to sell a very old piece of property which the Church
owns--this we have tried to do-with no success.
I hope I have presented a fair picture of our financial status here
at St. Luke's.
In May, Mr. Johnstone wrote to the Bishop stating that the vestry had paid
$1000 and asked for a five year extension. In the letter he stated there were
thirty-four families and their pledges averaged $1.90 per week, "•••if they would pay
their pledges."
RECTORS
A year later on July 1, 1961, Mr. Robert A. Terrill became vicar of St. Luke's,
coming directly from seminary at Seabury-Western. He was paid $185 per month. When
he accepted the poSition at St. Luke's he optimistically wrote to the Bishop that he
thought the people in Wamego could support a rector and become a parish.
Later that year on December 21, 1961 he was ordained in St. Luke's by the Rt.
Reverend Edward Turner. Acolytes for this service were Edward Pugh, David Burgess,
L. Green, Thomas Warnow, David Warnow, Thomas Fouraker, and Ronald Fouraker.
Mrs. James P. Boyce was the organist for this ordination service as she had been for
the ordinations for Samuel Boman and Charles Wood.
While Father Terrill was serving St. Lukets, he was active in the community. He
served on the Red Cross Board of Directors and president of the Lions Club. In 1962,
he was instrumental in sponsoring, along with interested parents, a youth recreation
program for the seventh and eighth grade students in Wamego. After less than three
years at St. Luke's, the Reverend Mr. Terrill held his last service at St. Luke's on
Easter Sunday, March 29, 1964.
Once again the Bishop found it necessary to send the Kansas State University
chaplain to St. Luke's. This time it was William McMillan. His work at St. Luke's was
divided into two parts. His first stint was from April until August of 1964. Later he
would serve again.
In September 1964, the Bishop sent the Reverend Louis Hemmers, the priest at
Marysville, to St. Luke's. However, because of his responsibility to Marysville, the
7:30 a.m. time that he could hold service at St. Luke's was not acceptable to the
people. Several men and women wrote a letter to Bishop Turner asking for help. They
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"....all liked Father Hemmers, but wanted a full time ministry". The Bishop responded
by sending the Archdeacon for a 10:00 service. This latter arrangement lasted until
December. Once again William MacMillan came to St. Luke's. This time he stayed for
almost eight years, from December 6, 1964 until August 20, 1972.
WARDENS, VESTRY MEMBERS, CHURCH OFFICERS
Another indication of the Years of Change was the inclusion of both men and
women O!l the vestry and as church officers. The Governing Body during this period of
time was called "The Bishop's Committee". Such nomenclature was customary for
churches which were Missions rather than Parishes.
From those vestry minutes which are still available, from Guild minutes, and
from interviews, the following men were identified as having served as Senior Warden
during the sixties: Alfred Burgess, Robert Dorr, Richard Pugh, Dick Martin, and Frank
Fitzgerald. After several decades when the same people seemed to be the Wardens
and vestrymen, a change came about. In the sixties many men and women served in
the governance of the church. Minutes did not always disclose whether the Clerk and
the Treasurer were voting members of the vestry. Also representatives from the Guild
were frequently present, and the minutes did not reveal their status.
The names given here appeared in the minutes, and therefore it is assumed the
were officers in the church: Mervin Marten, Freda Pitney, David Warnow, Doyle
Danker, Richard Winkler, Robert Green, Glenn Meyer, Laurence Mertz, Bill Birk,
Gerald Keck, Donald Tessendorf, Lola White, Pearl Hill, Ann Keck, Margaret Hines,
Mrs. George Fouraker, and Jean Birk.
As early as September 9, 1962 the vestry had begun discussing buying a new
house for a vicarage or building on a lot purchased in the Garrasson addition. In
December they looked at the Frank Seele house at 1305 West Tenth Street as a
possible vicarage and then voted to buy the house for $12,500 plus the lot they
owned. The next month Richard Pugh bought the lot in the Garrasson addition and the
vestry bought the house on Tenth Street for $14,500 cash. Also they sold the rectory
on Ash Street for $6000.
Other than the buying and selling of property, the vestry during the decade had
to deal with the seemingly perennial problem of "water in the basementlt. Also they
began during this decade to discuss the necessity of air conditioning the church.
ACTIVITIES OF THE CHURCH
Church School and Young People
The church school superintendent during the early sixties was Mrs. Harold
Miller. Among the teachers who assisted were Jeanette Mulford, Isabelle Mertz, and
Blanche Kaine. The latter solicited eggs from members of the Guild in 1969 so that
the traditional Easter Egg Hunt might be continued. Two young girls, Koko Birk and
Betty Jo Dorr helped the program by volunteering to paint the nursery.
Young people of St. Luke's were honored when in 1960 the Episcopal Youth of
the' Northwest Convocation selected Jack Kaine as their preSident; Richard Mertz,
vice president; and Sharon Meyer, secretary.
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St. Lukes's Guild Faces Problems
During the last decade of the first century, the St. Luke's Guild continued their
money-making activities, but not to the extent that was needed prior to the building
of the Guild, or during the early part of the Years of Change. Dinners were still
given for various organizations and for the junior-Senior classes of the High School.
They continued to sell vanilla. The century ended with them buying fifty more bottles
as late as October of 1969!
Women who served as president during the last decade were Mrs. Glenn Meyer
who served four terms, Mrs. George Fouraker, and Mrs. G. F. Hine, each of whom
served two terms, and Mrs. Bill Birk and Mrs. jerry Keck.
The dances still were a source of revenue and of headaches. In january of 1961
it was necessary to discontinue the dances for two weeks in order to make certain
the hall was safe. The next month Mrs. Goss, a prominent leader of Episcopal Women
in the Diocese of Kansas, talked to the group. She told them that worship should be
the primary work of the women rather than money-making. She also advised against
dances, if there were drinking. Whether or not it was a coincidence, it is a fact, at
the very next meeting of the Guild they started by singing, "WEARY OF EARTH AND
LADEN WITH SIN"
Another problem evidently arose among the women that was serious enough that
the rector wrote to the Bishop. The Bishop wrote a reply saying, "There is to be no
selling of chances, lottery tickets, or any such devices as money making projects". A
review of the minutes of the Guild did not reveal what may have precipitated the
exchange of letters.
Problems continued. In 1966, the Guild voted to get "No Smoking" signs for
Guild Hall to discourage smoking during dances for young people. However, there was
a greater problem than the smoking. OutSiders started crashing the high school dances
with ensuing problems of drinking and fighting in front of the church on Lincoln
Avenue. Finally in the Wamego Times on june 5, 1969 the following notice appeared:
NO MORE DANCES
Effective as of May 31, there will be no more dances
scheduled for Guild Hall, Seventh and Lincoln.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
St. Luke's Episcopal Guild
So after thirty years the last of the dances were held in the Guild Hall. They
were started as a means to earn money to pay for the building; they were continued
to provide entertainment for the adults in the parish; and then they became a source
of inexpensive amusement for the teen age crowd. As with many good things the
demise of the dances was caused by the misbehavior of a few.
During the 1960's there began to be a change in the role the Guild had to play
in paying for the operation of the church. No more did they pay the bills for the
utilities, telephone, and other such services. They did give the vestry a set amount
each month for general operation of the church.
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The Guild was also interested in the property of the church. They had a new
lounge built and decorated. In May of 1962, Father Terrill advised them of a building
fund, and he asked the women to transfer $500 from their savings account for this
fund. He outlined the objectives of the fund as being:
Adequate housing for the priest and family--meaning a new
1.
rectory built on lots recently purchased by the Bishop's Comm ittee in
the Garrasson Addition.
Renovation of the old rectory, e ither for occupancy, or for
2.
rental purposes.
3. Enlargement of church facilities.
The women responded by voting that the vestry should sell the old rectory for
the present bid of $5,750. Also, they voted to leave their $500 in a savings account
until it was definitely decided what to do with it.
Music
In the early 1960's Mr. Robert Dorr was in charge of the choir and Mrs. James
Boyce continued as organist. Her assistant was Mary Helen Mertz. During those years
the Guild bought new choir robes.

"'A!\flI. Y NIOIIT FOR
ST. LUKE'S {'HURCU
Members -ofSt. Luke's Church

gathered. 8.t.the home of Mr. and
Mts.
Laurence 'Mertz. 'F'rlday
evening for a. lIod.a.l get-together
Uld lIC>tIIfet)i A cowrOO d1.ah diIi:
n.er 'lit.... ~. .l'Ved and the evening
was epent in group &ingUIg of old
songs and fa.vorite bymns.

A series of special musical events
took place in the decade. On April 19,
1963, the Men and Boys Choir from
Grace Cathedral assisted in a choral
celebration of Holy Communion. Also an
indication of The Years of Change, was
found in the area of music. In 1967 and
1968, five Folksong Masses were held.
Musical events
and remarked upon in
by several individuals
the songfests led by
One such event took
27, 1968 and reported

of great interest
recent interviews,
who attended was
Howard Johnstone.
place on February
in the paper.

RITES OF THE CHURCH
Confirmations
During the 1960's there were forty-seven confirmations. Of this number,
thirty-two were less than eighteen years old. One change taking places in small
communities nationwide was evident when a follow-up study is made of these
thirty-two youths of the 1960's. Only one, Janet Buie is still a communicant of St.
Luke'S; the rest have left the community. Also, of the fifteen adults confirmed, only
one, Mrs. Doll, remains. In other words, the population of the country was mobile. (See
Appendix C for a complete list)
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Marriages
Two individuals with long years of membership in St. Luke's had their two
daughters many during the Sixties. Sharon Lee Meyer, daughter of Glenn and June
Meyer, married John Wayne Deedrick on June 27, 1961. Then on June 1, 1967 the
Meyer's daughter, Carol Jean, married Donald Jones.
Loss by Death
Another cause of lost membership at St. Luke's was the number of deaths among
the long-time church members. During the decade of the sixties, some of the most
prominent and faithful communicants died leaving a void in the church rolls. Among
these were Custer Johnstone, whose activities have been noted frequently throughout
the book. Others were A. E. Batchelor, long-time vestryman and Warden; Mary Ann
Breymeyer, who willed her house to the church; and Mrs. Pearl Banks Hill, long the
caretaker of the United Thank Offering. The mother of Mrs. Catherine Pugh, Mrs.
Julia Anna Kuster, had not lived in Wamego long, but evidently she thought a great
deal of St. Luke's, for at her death she willed $1000 to the Guild, and $2000 to the
church for capital improvements.
Miss Nannie Beisley, who taught in the Wamego school system from 1893 until
she retired in 1924, died in 1961. She willed part of her estate to the Guild. The
minutes of the Guild stated that they received $1264.88 from her will. They voted to
give ten per cent to the Turner House in Kansas City, a project being sponsored by
women of the church. The remainder of the money was then used to purchase a new
red carpet for the church.
Other prominent church members who died in the 1960's were Louis Leach
Parsons, June Hill, Arch Gilmore, Lee Flenthrope, and Nellie and Henry Tessendorf.
MEMORIALS
On March 19, 1961, the Bulletin Board which presently stands beside the door of
the church was presented as a memorial to Mr. Jay T. Hill. During the sixties Mrs.
Kuster, mother of Mrs. Catherine Pugh, willed $1000 to the Guild and $2000 for
capital improvements of the church of Guild Hall.
In 1968, money from the Memorial Fund was used to buy new Hymnals for he
church. The following year, Mrs. Rolla Smith and Mrs. Jay T. Hill gave the statue of a
child which now is in the east window above the organ.
SPIRITU AL LIFE
During the Sixties, all meetings of St. Luke's Guild were reported in the paper.
On the page which follows are clippings from The Wamego Times. These sample
clipings show that the Guild members were very interested in increaSing their
knowledge of the church and their awareness of their responsibilities as Christians to
themselves and others.
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CONCLUDING STATEMENT ABOUT THE YEARS OF CHANGE
During the three decades-the Forties, Fifties, and Sixties, several major
changes took place in our society. A major war was waged, women assumed a new
role, not only in society, but in the church. Family patterns of mobility and instability
increased. Smaller churches were faced with the difficulty of securing a priest who
wished to stay in rural communities.
Regardless of the changes .which took place nationally and locally, St. Luke's
Episcopal Church in Wamego SURVIVED!

St. Luke'. Guild

f

In April st. Luke's Guild met
at the home of Ruth Cordts with

17 at t'he home of Mrs. Bill Blrk. :
\ Mr!i. J..a.urenceMcrtz was co-hos
. t{'~8. 1<~lghteen members were pre-I
lI£'nt. Many were absent ~U"l to
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al:>''1ence of Mrs. Glenn Meyer, who
was Ill.
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June Me~r was re-elected pre
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,PART

SIX
THE SECOND CENTURY --- ARENEWED SPIRIT
(1970-1984)
In 1970 St. Luke's Episcopal Church in Wamego began its second century of
existence. In the first century there had been periods of great hope, despair, dreams,
perseverance, growth, adversity, and change. The second century started with new vigor,
a desire to make St. Luke's a force in the lives of the parishioners, a rekindling of
interest. All in all, the second century to-date seemed to be characterized by a Renewed
Spirit.
Writing a section dealing with those events which are so familiar to present day
parishioners was perhaps the most difficult task encountered by the author. Trying to
determine which events characterize the spirit of the second century became a matter of
subjective judgment. There was not the advantage of looking at the present from an his
torical perspective. Future historians will have to re-judge the events and their relative
importance to the Renewed Spirit.
THE CENTENNIAL OF ST. LUKE'S
On Sunday, November 15, 1970, St. Luke's Episcopal Church held a celebration to
commemorate their one hundredth year of existence. At the time, William MacMillan was
the priest in charge.
The celebration started with a Service of Morning Prayer at 9:30 followed by a
sermon and Holy Communion. The Reverend William MacMillan was the priest and the cele
brant. After the church services there was a noon dinner in the Guild Hall. Mrs. Glenn
Meyer was president of St. Luke's Guild at the time of this event and was in charge of
the dinner and program. She had charge of the arrangements with the help of committees
which she had appointed. A feature of the dinner were the silk-screened paper napkins
made by Howard Johnstone. Shown below is the original drawing of the church by Mr.
Johnstone which was on the napkins. In addition there were the words, "1870 St. Luke's
1970; 100th Anniversary".
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An account of the Centennial appeared in The Wamego Times on November 26,
1970. A copy of that account is on the page which follows. However, the newspaper did
not give a complete account of the program. Prior to the dinner, the group sang the
Doxology which was followed by a prayer given by Father MacMillan. After the dinner,
Howard Johnstone led the group in singing three verses of the song, "The Church's One
Foundation". Father Wiley, a former rector, was introduced and gave greetings. Then
letters from friends and former parishioners were read by Father MacMillan.
The high light of the program, however, was the reading of a history of the
church by Mrs. Ella Balderson. The newspaper account agrees with comments from parish
ioners who attended the event. The account said, "She interspersed her talk with enough
humorous incidents to keep her listeners awake and interested and was given a standing
ovation at the close of her talk." This history presently being written has benefited by
the account Ella Balderson wrote for that occasion.
As reported in the paper Mrs. Balderson recognized one member, Mrs. William
(Georgiana) Rankin as the oldest confirmee living at that time. Mrs. Rankin was also the
oldest living member. At that time Mrs. Rankin was ninety-three years old. She had been
confirmed in St. Stephens Church, Bayswater, London, in 1895.
After Mrs. Balderson's talk, Howard Johnstone again led the group in Singing,
"Onward Christian Soldiers".
RECTORS
The Reverend William MacMillan was at St. Luke's at the time of the Centenniel
celebration. In fact, he stayed at St. Luke's until August 20, 1972. He left then to serve
a parish in Garden City.
The next priest to serve at St. Luke's was the Reverend Elborn E. Mendenhall. He
carne on August 27, 1972. He, too, had a dual role; that is, he also served St. Mark's at
Blue Rapids. During his tenure, agitation was again revived to obtain a full-time priest.
However, the Bishop's Committee decided that to have a full-time priest would require a
budget of $12,000. That amount seemed out of the question. Some unrest developed within
the church, and on June 14,1976, Father Mendenhall submitted his resignation.
In August of 1976, the announcement was made that the Reverend Harold Weaver
would be available. The vestry agreed on September 13, 1976, to ask Father Weaver to
serve as priest and they specified that he should live in Wamego. Father Weaver was at
retirement age; in fact, he had retired because of age from two other parishes--Liberal
and Manhattan. In spite of his age, he was a forceful individual. If he felt something were
wrong, he said so.
Father Weaver was opposed to a change in the liturgy, and he used the 1928 Book
of Common Prayer throughout his ministry. Only a few of his friends knew that he had
been offered a Bishopric in the Anglican Church. The Anglican Church had been founded
in protest to changes in the Episcopal Church of America. However, Father Weaver
remained loyal to his church and refused the offer.
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------------------------------------------

100 Years For St. Luke's-

Hardship .. Success
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, Wamego,
observed 100 ~'ears of exist1nce Sun
day, November 15, 1970.
It was an im)X>rtallt event in the life
()f the church which struggled through
the late 1860's and 1870's without a
church building.
The present. stone .church WIlS built in
1894. Up to that time services had been
held in various homes, the schoolhouse,
the Baptist Church, the Luth~ran ChuN'h,
the J. C. R{)~~crs building on Lincoln
A vcnue and the Pythian Hall.
The ce'ntt'r,nini c(·I(>hrated November 15
started with morning prayer, sermon and
communion, c{)nducted by the rector the
R... v. William T. MacMillan.
A bountiful noon ditmer was served in
Guild Hall, followed bly appropriate music,
program and reminiscing.
A capacity
('row!i attended the event.
S'Jl.cial flon.1
arrangement!! for the
occas:ion were given by Mr. and Mrs.
Eustace Trivett; Mi~ Mabel Mitchell in
memory of her parents and sister i and
1\11'. and MrS. N. T.· Larson in :memory
of Mrs. Z: p,twiler ~a.od Mr.· and 1I4ra.
Georlre M. Bittmann.
A biautiful three-tiered cake decorated
with· white with purple. :ro", ."...•. p.o
'Vided by M1ae Mabel. Mitch.J,l .ud. Hi'll.
Laurene'eMeriz, The na.pkins with _ pic
ture of St.· Luke-I,Church 'W(\t,1I made' by
MI"., ., }1hd. . Mra.
Howard JonnstOl1ll.·
..
.
'.
.
. ~e. Rev..Mae1diUA. pl'uidltd ~er the
program.' after, the dhl. .r.Be ;ntroducea
.The Rev. Lester· WileY.llIi :M:N. Wlley
of Wichita.· - .
~

.~.

~

"

~.

Mr. Wiley 'was' priest in oharge of SG.

.Lut.', in. 1959-'4Q. He spoke brierl,

~om

plim~lltlng

St.. Luke'. on ita prol1'e...
Other Introduction,' ineluded ont"'Of·t.own
lrUuts, who were former residents: He
alllO read letters from fonner priests and
memoors.'
.

MI'II. N. C. Balderson pre.euted the 100
yellrf' 'hmory of th. churCh. She't:racea
the lite of the ~hurch thr()u'~Kn:&a'lles,
hardships and dillCOUl'afettlenb, aJol\f with
interestinfr:'
IltatistiC'3 ond 'many joyful
U'f1d thankful occasions_

--.---.---.--------------

She intersp~rsed her talk with enoulb
hum()rous incidents to keep her listeners
awake and interested and was given a
standing ovatioo at thedo!!e of her talk.
Th~ history included the organization
of the church in 1870. Names of the or
iginal churrh families; charter members
who organized the womens guild Oct.
22, 1890; the building of the chu'rch in
189·1 Ilnd early day services.
The 24 priests who have serveu the
church were 'lameu along with their ten
ure of ~rvice.
The building of the Guild Hall ad
joining the church ,in 1925·1927. The
dedicatiun I"ervices, and the matry inter
est ing- events that have taken place in
the hall, and the various money·making
schemes lIsed to pay for the huilding.

'" '"

.

'"

The story of the vested choir and mnsic
used in the church in its caTlier days.
The organist8 and. older. choir memben
were brough~ to light..
The churehschool and its leaders were
recalled. Also the marriages, baptisms,
cQnfirmations, .,\llU'.iiat~1 . t'be bequuts left
·to the chur:~h, lthe,;many -gifts and mem
ori~ls Wille all 'Ilecount4d.

• '! -'.',,

The ()ldest eonfirmee in the church 11
MT8. Wiili:un'" ('Geql'gt4tui)' Rankin. She
",aa cOlifirmed' jear.·rito.'in St, S~·
heni bht!re~:·B.~~... ~~~.r/LOndo~, in 18915.
Mrs:' RAnkin, atso \\'lie' olq.. t ·llvlng m,m
ber was '93 year. of
OtiOct. 8, 1970.

n'

age

The..J}ut old4!~t -P!~.r.J 1,1''' almolt
twins;' 'I'r'!l,!k.• Gl.: ~ald . 'fiN 89 on
A!1gu.~ 1, 1970'ajff GUJ' . S,aler was 89,
~n Octobet' Hi,' 1970.

....*."".

'

)\lrs. Glen Keyer p...id~ of the CUlld
pl'esented :"THaall7'ie '~ry" bookJetI to
the oklerc6ntiHned, ~memoot08 of tbe
centennial, 'honoring their Ij,ng membel'*
shiJ> lb' the enurcn.
'The pteeting closed with the singing
of "()qwarU ChJia.tian Soldiers".
Mrs.
Mertz' cut and served the oontennial cake
which WB.S served with coffee all a part
ing ~ourtel:\y.
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A diagnosis of cancer did not keep Father Weaver from continuing to perform his
duties long after others would have quit. June Meyer said that when she, James Boyce,
and Waunita Leonard were in the hospital, that Father Weaver came to see them when he
was probably in a worse condition than they were. The Reverend Harold J. Weaver died in
the summer of 1978. He was the only St. Luke's rector who died while serving that
church.
For a period of six months from July, 1978, when Father Weaver was first hospital
ized, until January 1979, Lay Readers, J. Harvey Littrell and Richard Winkler, held
Morning Prayer. Occasionally a priest came from Topeka for the service of Holy
Communion.
Another chaplain at Kansas State the Reverend David Fly came to St. Luke's for
one and one-half years, from January 28, 1979, until June 29, 1980. David Fly's
informality, love of life, and "free spirit" immediately endeared him to the people.
However, an opportunity to become a full-time minister in Missouri took him from St.
Luke's. The knowledge of Father Fly's departure prior to the actuality of it occurring
allowed the parish and the Bishop to find a replacement immediately.
On the third of July, 1980, the Reverend Peter G. Berdahl came to Wamego, to
serve not only St. Luke's, but also St. Mark's in Blue Rapids. While at St. Luke's, Father
Berdahl became the first priest to be married in the church. On January 28, 1981, he mar
ried Betty Burke. Father Berdahl was noted for his well-planned sermons. These messages
were spiritually uplifting and almost poetical in composition. During his tenure a pipe
organ was installed in the church.
Father Berdahl remained at St. Luke's until July, 1983. Following his departure,
priests from other parishes had services each Sunday until the new resident rector arrived.
These priests were David Laird Barclay, Earl O. Minturn, Conrad McNeer, and Ronald
Clingenpeel.
In March 1984, B. Shepard Crim came to St. Luke's from a parish in California. He
was installed as rector by Bishop Grein. The Right Reverend Richard F. Grein had been
consecrated the Diocesan Bishop of Kansas on May 22, 1981 to succeed Edward Clark
Turner, who retired that month. Father Crim in his short time at St. Luke's has been
instrumental in encouraging the parishioners to maintain their evangelistic spirit and to
maintain the plant which the parish inherited from the past parishioners.
WARDENS, MEMBERS OF THE VESTRY, AND CHURCH OFFICERS
During the Nineteen Seventies, the governing body of the church was called "The
Bishop's Committee". This nomenclature was used to distinguish between governing bodies
of Mission Churches and Parishes. Later, the term ''vestry'' was permitted at St. Luke's.
Names of individuals who served on the governing body since 1970 were obtained from the
minutes which were available. During the early seventies, St. Luke's Guild had representa
tives who met with the vestry. In the minutes, names of persons present at the meeting
were given. It was impossible to tell in what capacity they attended the meeting. They
may have been elected vestry members, church treasurer, clerk, or Guild representative.
Rather than make an error of omission, all names found in the minutes have been listed.
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Between 1970 and 1984, the following men served as Senior Warden: Glenn Meyer,
Alfred Burgess, David Vanderbilt, Richard Martin, Richard Winkler, David Frey, and j.
Harvey Littrell.
Vestry members, officers, or representatives to the vestry included: Freda Pitney,
Margaret Hines, David Warnow, Doyle Danker, Blanche Kaine, Cecil Smith, june Meyer, Bill
Birk, Hurley Fellows, jean Birk, Craig Campbell, Laurence Mertz, Edward Pugh, Ronald
Price, Sue Danker, Paul Murray, judy Hildreth, Susan Toy, MyrUne Winkler, Verda Serrin,
Malcolm Smith, jay Hildreth, Douglas Elcock, Veda Burgess, Anne Price, joyce Elcock,
Charlotte Fane, Neil Buie, and Cinnie Hill.
VESTRY FUNCTIONS DURING THE SECOND CENTURY
The Second Century vestry seemed to have major items of business which fell into
three categories; namely, Hiring Rectors and Maintaining Church Services; Maintaining the
Physical Property; and Planning for the Future.
Hiring Rectors and Maintaining Church Services
The number of rectors hired during the first fourteen years of the second century
attests to the fact that the vestry had to form several Search Committees. The vestry had
to take the responsibility of selecting, with the advice of the Search Committee, the
clergyman whom they believed would enable St. Luke's to grow in numbers and in spirit.
Each time during the search process, the vestry had to maintain the church
services for the people. They were able to do so by the services of the Lay Readers who
read Morning Prayer when no priest was available. Lay Readers whom were called upon
frequently were Richard Winkler, David Fry, and Harvey Littrell. The cooperation of
surrounding churches and of priest unassigned to parishes enabled the parishioners of St.
Luke's to have Communion Services frequently.
Maintaining the Physical Property
During the Seventies, the control of St. Luke's Guild Hall was transferred from St.
Luke's Guild to the Bishop's Committee (later the vestry).. New rules for the use of the
Hall were established, and the Bishop's Committee was to approve all uses of the Hall.
Also, all money obtained from the use of the Hall went to the church's maintenance fund,
rather than to the Guild. The change over was made possible by the change in the way
operating expenses were paid. Whereas, in early years the Guild had paid all operating
expenses, except for the rector's salary, under the new organization, the vestry paid these
expenses. During the Seventies, the Pugh family made substantial contributions to the
salaries of the rectors, so that the money obtained elsewhere could be used for the
maintenance of the church property.
The only major expenses in the maintenance of the church property during the first
fourteen years occurred in 1972 and 1973. The interior of the church was repainted using
funds from Mrs. Batchelor's gift. Also in those same years, the purchase of two new
furnaces for the Guild Hall and air conditioning of the church were accomplished. In 1984
the Guild bought an exhaust fan for Guild Hall, and the vestry bought ceiling fans for the
church. The latter were to replace the old ceiling fans whose worn bearings made so much
noise they could no longer be used.
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Two other improvements which cost very little, and which may have been slightly
controversial, were the removing of the lighted cross from above the front door of the
church, and painting the front door a bright red. Since the latter is becoming rather
standard for Episcopal churches, little objection was met. A third improvement which did
not cost a great deal because of Malcolm Smith's volunteer labor, was the widening of the
steps to the altar rail. As many communicants in the parish grew older, it was becoming
increasingly difficult to maneuver the narrow steps which previously existed.
In 1983, the House and household furnishings which Mary Breymeyer had willed to
the church, became available. Under conditions of the will, her sister, Charlotte Gilmore,
could live in the house until her death. The Standing Committee of the Diocese and Bishop
Grein gave their approval for St. Luke's vestry to sell the house. One condition had to be
met; that is, the $13,333 owed the Church Extension Fund had to be paid. This money was
borrowed at the time the organ was purchased. A Committee consisting of Ralph Fane,
Alfred Burgess, and Malcolm Smith were assigned the task of disposing of the house. Prior
to offering it to the public, the parishioners of the church were given the opportunity to
buy the house. None made an offer, so it was offered to the public, and sold. The vestry
gladly repaid the loan!
Planning for the Future
One indication of the Renewed Spirit in St. Luke's is shown in the amount parish
ioners pledged to the church. In 1975, $3571.10 was pledged. This amount did not allow
the vestry to do much planning for the future. Each year thereafter the amount pledged
has increased until in 1984, $25,000 was pledged by 43 pledging units. In addition, some
parishioners are regular contributors, but do not pledge. In 1984, the Diocesan Apportion
ment was $5,304--almost $2000 more than was pledged in 1975.
The increased amount in 1984 was a response to a letter sent to all parishioners by
the Warden and Members of the Vestry. Two paragraphs from that letter which indicated
the spirit of the parish noted by others follow:
During the past three months we have had several different guest
priests for the celebration of Holy Communion at St. Luke's. Each of these
men has expressed his admiration for our congregation. Each one has spoken
of the WARMTH OF THE PEOPLE and the SPIRIT OF LOVE which seems to
prevail at St. Luke's.
Each year this spirit of love is manifest in the support members of
the parish have given their church--St. Luke's. Once again it is time to
show our love for the church and our fellow members. by making a generous
pledge for the continuation of the church's work in Wamego and its
environs, we will be showin~ this love.
At the annual meeting of the parish in January, 1984, the parishioners were
apprised of action being considered by the vestry; the inception of an Endowment Fund.
The purposes of the fund were outlined to the parish.
The major purpose of the Endowment Fund will be to have a source
of income from the interest accruing from the fund. This income can be
used to reduce our dependency upon the Diocese for operating expenses.
Subsidiary, but important to the major purpose would be the
opportunity the fund offers for persons wishing to make gifts, be9-uest, and
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special offerings. The donors to an Endowment Fund will know the major
purpose for which their contributions will be used.
With the increased support of the parishioners, it became possible for the vestry to
begin planning for the future. In 1982, the Landmark Company, an architectural firm, was
employed to make plans for the future. These plans involved extensive change in the
church plant. In August of 1984 the vestry began a plan of extensive renovation of the
church plant, but not the addition of rooms or other space. The purpose of the renovation
was to make necessary repairs, increase the usefulness of the Guild Hall, and make the
plant more energy efficient.
ST. LUKE'S GUILD
One product of the Years of Change was the reduced role of the St. Luke's Guild
in the operation of the church. In the Second Century, except for the Johnny Kaw Fair
and an occasional smaller project, present day members of St. Luke's Guild no longer feel
the necessity for extensive money-raising activities. In this century, the women no longer
pay for the utilities or other general operating expenses. The contribution of the Guild
members has been toward adding additional features for increased comfort or beauty.
Women who have served as president of St. Luke's Guild since 1970 have been Mrs.
Glenn Meyer, Mrs. William Kaine, Mrs. Fred Baker, Mrs. Victor Picolet, Mrs. Paul Murray,
Mrs. Laurence Mertz, Mrs. J. Harvey Littrell, and Mrs. Douglas Elcock.
The Johnny Kaw Fair
Since the first Johnny Kaw Fair in 1966, the event has become increaSingly an
important event for the city of Wamego. No longer is it merely a money making project
for St. Luke's Guild. In the April 26, 1984, issue of The Wamego Times an excellent expla
nation was made of the history and nature of the fair.

Episcopalwomenprep~19"i18th

Johnny Kaw ~,lWd.Crafts Fair
St. Luk~'8 Episcopal Church will present
the 18th annual Johnny Kaw Arts and
Craft Fair on May 5, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
at St. Luke's Guild Hall, Seventh and
Lincoln, Wamego.
Lunch will be available and Mrs. f4:amie
Young will be baking her donuts again thia
year.,
"
'Jean and Bill Birkare'dlaitmenand WUl
be assisted by Mt. and Mrs, Dick Winkler.
Sxty:'-three exhUitc:n have relistered.
Twenty are new exhibitor. with, 43
returning from last year. The main noor,
basement and outside wUl be used. The
&.veet Adelines will again provide some
musical entertainment. Admission il free

and' ,browsers and ,buyers aiike are ceramics, water color painting, oU
painting, ,tole .painting, .acrylic painting
welcome.•
The fair has grown the past few, years. and ink printl,
'lbeJobnDy Kaw Arta and Craft Fair
The majority of new exhibitors bear aboLt
the fair by wordofmouth.'D1e fair is listed cliglnated In 1ges; and wal started by
in the, 1984 Kansas Arts and Cran Fa\r Wamego YWCA. It wal named Johnny
booklet published by the Kansaa Artl Kaw because of ita pioneering rature and
ita gollta promote art ill the area. Two
Cbmmluion; ,
"
, Some of the crafta that will be featured YWCAwomen.Mra. Carl Pageler and
'tbis year are 00111, wood turning, Wood ,Kra:. ,I>a&n1l Buzan, conceIved thil idea
cuts, wood Picture frames, crochet itema, after recOinWn& the large Dumber of local
needlepoint, taxidermy" wheat weaving: artiIta and the need to expose their work to
pottery, stoneware, hand painted china, the pubUc. Women of St. Luke'l Episcopai
puppets, turqq.olse jewelry, wooded toys, OllB'ch took OIl the fair approximately six
leather items; stuffed toys, macrame, years la~r because they did not want to
,Dower arrangements"ltained glasl, see this 8ucceufUI prcgram leave
Wamego. 'll-.e congregation of St. Luke'l
half continued to s...,port and promote the
fatr everitnce.'
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In 1976, the Johnny Kaw Fair became a city celebration and was held all day on
Saturday and on Sunday afternoon. An advertising notice for the Fair is in Appendix A. In
1977, many parishioners and the rector, Father Weaver, felt that it was inappropriate to
operate on Sunday. Many of the workers felt it was too tiring a task. The profit that year
was about $200 more than the profit the previous two years; therefore, the extra time
was not of great advantage. The profit each year in recent years has been between $1200
and $1400.
In 1978, the Guild sponsored the Johnny Kaw Fair, but the Wamego Hospital Guild
had the food table. In 1979, the Fair was held on Saturday in the Guild Hall in the
Masonic Hall on Sunday afternoon. The Chamber of Commerce helped sponsor the Fair, but
did not earn money. Since that year, the Johnny Kaw Fair has been a one-day project,
held only on Saturday in the Guild Hall.
Individuals who have served as chairpersons through out the years in sponsoring the
Johnny Kaw Fair have been Sue Danker, Waunita Leonard, Susan Toy, Isabel Mertz,
Douglas Elcock, and Bill and Jean Birk. The latter served as co-chairpersons. In recent
years Dick and Myrlene Winkler have co-chaired the ''lunch room" for the Fair. Many indivi
duals have contributed their time and efforts in setting up the tables, selling at the St.
Luke's Guild booth, and serving lunches. The women of the church have baked many
hundreds of pies to be sold at the lunch counter.
Additional Activities of St. Luke's Guild
Other money making projects of the Guild in addition to the Johnny Kaw Fair have
been an auction, a Fourth of July Pancake Breakfast and Hot Dog Stand. In 1978 they
netted $600 with the Hot Dog Stand; but the next year they only netted $140. Other
events have been a Soup Day and a Flea Market Day. An important money-making project
in 1982 was the writing and selling of Cook Books. Two hundred books were sold at $3.50
each.
A project, which was not a money-making project, was the construction of kneeling
pads at the Altar Rail. These kneeling pads were all needlepoint work. Margaret DeBord
procurred the designs and was in charge of the project. Members of the Guild did the
needlework.
The Guild members continue to make the necessary preparations for receptions and
pot-luck dinners. In 1983 the Guild installed an exhaust fan in Guild Hall. Although it cost
them over $800, the after-church coffee hours have been much more pleasant because of
their purchase. In 1984, the Guild purchased twenty new chairs for Guild Hall.
Through the years the Guild has continued to be altruistic. For example in 1970
they gave $198.10 to various organizations---Rt. Reverend Mize's work in Africa, the St.
Francis Boys' Home, the Good Shepherd Indian Mission, and the Turner House in Kansas
City. When Grace Cathedral in Topeka was burned, the Guild sent $25 to help in the
rebuilding.
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CHURCH SCHOOL
At the start of St. Luke's second century in 1970, Glenna Johnstone and Blanche
Kaine were the teachers in the Church School. During the year members of the Deweese
family provided money for the basement to be painted. Myrline and Dick Winkler, who
also became Church School teachers, did the painting. In addition to those mentioned,
other teachers during the seventies were Barbara MacMillan, Jan Vanderbilt, and Judy Hil
dreth. Later in the eighties others also became teachers. They were Susan Burgess, Gail
Campbell, and Cinnie Hill.
Several innovations in the work with the youth of the church were made during
the second century. Each seems to illustrate the Renewed Spirit in St. Luke's. In 1971,
an experiment was tried. On the first Sunday of each month there was a family
breakfast, and then the children stayed for the church service. At that time Tina
Wamow, and Barbara MacMillan were aSSisting Blanche Kaine. In 1975, Dick Martin was
in charge of the Church School, and he urged the re-formation and continuation of the
Adult class.
The first Summer Bible School was held with thirty-four children and four
teachers in 1977. The next year, thirty-one children attended. A change was made in the
Summer School format in 1982. In that year Jennifer Edwards, the choir director, held a
church music school for the children. In 1984, Father Crim, being new in the parish used
the Summer School to become better acquainted with the children. Margaret Buie helped
the children in making various keepsakes with a church theme. These were designed to
have artistic quality.
Starting in 1977, the children on the Sunday after Easter have had a ceremony
called the "Flowering of the Cross". Flowers which are brought from their homes and
the homes of other parishioners are carried to the front of the church by the children.
There they are placed on a large, upright wooden cross. The ceremony is beautiful most
years. However, in 1983, Kansas had a late, cold spring and flowers were scarce.
Families had to search every shrub and plant trying to find blooms. Needless to say, the
cross that year was a little bedraggled.
Father Berdahl had a Youth Sunday. On that Sunday the youth of the church took
the various roles generally played by adults, other than the priest. The youth who were
the Lay Readers were John Price, Todd Campbell, and Thomas Vanderbilt.
In recent years a real effort has been made to celebrate Christmas during the
Christmas season and not before. Therefore, the old-fashioned Christmas party during the
week preceding Christmas Day is no longer considered theologically suitable. At St.
Luke'S, the Christmas tree and get-together follow the Christmas Eve service. The
important celebration is the Epiphany Play. In this Play the children assume various
roles. The play presently being used was written by Peder and Betty Berdahl. Following
the Epiphany Service, an Epiphany Cake is cut. This cake is filled with various prizes.
A tradition was revived in 1984 when Don and Carolyn Tessendorf invited mem
bers of the Parish to hold a picnic at their farm. Although the picnic was a parish picnic
and not solely for the Church School, the children were the center of attention. A pond
in which the children could swim was a major attraction. Even some adults took part.
The occasion was Similar to the one illustrated by the Church School picnic picture
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included in Part Five. Even though there are changes in society and in institutions, some
longings and pleasures continue to exist.
MUSIC
Two major musical events occurred during the Seventies and Eighties. First, the
choir was re-organized to include both adults and youth; and second, a pipe organ was
purchased and installed.
The Choir
In the early part of the 1970's, the only time there was a choir was for special
occasions, such as Christmas and Easter. The choir was a "pick-uptt choir. Among the
individuals who were called upon for the occasions were Alfred Burgess, Joyce Elcock,
Richard Winkler. Myrline Winkler. Jan Vanderbilt. and Barbara MacMillan. After the choir
was reorganized to include children. other adults joined the choir; among them were
Arlie Purcell. Joe Bramledge. Theresa Colson,and Gail Campbell. Today the choir has
several of the people named above, but many new ones have been added. In 1984. the
choir members were directed by Jennifer Edwards, a professor of vocal music at Kansas
State University, and a communicant at St. Luke's. It is of interest to know that Jennifer
was the first person ever confirmed by Bishop Grein.

St. Luke's ChOir, September 1984
Top row, l.to r.: Richard Winkler, Joyce Elcock, Jan Vanderbilt, Joie Crim, Susan
Sedlecek. Second row: Myrline Winkler, Katie Winkler, Andrew Vanderbilt, Matthew
Elcock, Corey Winkler, Ann Winkler, Margie Winkler, Mary Winkler, Lucinda Clingenpeel,
Jennifer Edwards. Bottom row: Cheryl Hill, Ted Winkler, John Elcock, Mike Winkler.
Member absent: Ellen Edwards, Patricia and David Frey, Jason Jensen.
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The Organ
As early as 1972, members of the vestry had been considering the need for a new
organ. The Hammond electric organ was becoming erratic in its behavior. It gave a par
ticularly embarrassing performance one Sunday when the Bishop celebrated Holy Commu
nion. It was also becoming difficult and expensive to find needed parts. Finally in 1981,
the vestry decided it was time to act. Father Peder Berdahl was instrumental in helping
them make the decision.
The need for a new organ was presented in a letter to the parishioners prior to
the Annual Meeting. A portion of that letter read,
•••••the need for a new organ for our church is a Critical one. Music
has been an important part of the worship of our church for a long time,
and the present instrument is in imminent danger of breaking down perma
nently. The vestry decided that an instrument of quality and flexibility is
required both to continue to provide us with the standard of music to which
we have become accustomed and which would be capable of building on this
foundation. We wanted an instrument that would be suitable for the accom
paniment of congregational singing and choir anthems, yet capable of play
ing the finest of organ literature. All this was to be done within the con
fines of a cost that this congregation could afford.
At the Annual Meeting the parishioners voted to buy a four rank organ custom
designed for St. Luke's. The organ selected was made by the Reuter Organ Company of
Lawrence, Kansas. The organ selected has four ranks and 335 pipes. The cost of the organ
completely installed and tuned for the building was $33,777.
An Organ Fund Committee was created by the vestry. The members were Richard
Winkler, Chairman, J. W. DeBord, Ralph Fane, and Myrline Winkler. The latter person was
the representative of the vestry on the committee. Just five months after their formation,
and prior to the installation of the organ, the committee announced, "A sizeable gift has
put us over the top. The organ will be completely paid for out of gifts and pledges".
For several years Karen Sedlacek was the organist. When Karen married Joe Bram
ledge, the choir sang at her wedding in her home town of Marysville. When Karen
resigned in May, 1982, Dr. Robert Edwards, a Professor of Music at Kansas State Univer
sity, became the organist. He was the organist for the Evensong and Dedication of the
Organ on Sunday, December 5, 1982. A copy of the program is in Appendix A. Upon the
resignation of Dr. Edwards, Susan Sedlacek became the organist.
An article about the dedication of the organ appeared in The Wamego Times on
December 2, 1982. This article is reproduced on the page which follows.
At the time the Hammond Organ was installed it had been dedicated to Mrs. Lowry,
who had supplied much of the money for its purchase. Therefore, when the new pipe organ
as installed the old Hammond was removed, and Father Crim had a service of "de-concec
ration". The brass plate with the dedication statement was removed from the Hammond
and placed on the wall of the church near where the organ had stood for over three
decades.
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St. Luke's to dedicate
organ on December 5
The con~regation of St. Luke's
Episcopal Church, Seventh and Lincoln,
Wamego . .announces the service of
dedication of the organ and first recital
The event will take place Sunday,
December 5, at 5 p.m. The entire
congregation wi!) take part in the
dedication which will include the singing of
Evensong, reading the Book of Remem
brance, and the dedication of the organ.
Following the dedication, a recital will be
given by Robert Edwards, associate
professor of music and director of
keyboard studies at Kansas State
University Edwards is the organist at St.
I:.uke's Church.

This is a day which has been long an
ticipated by the congregation and
culminates a project that began several
years ago. The congregation's music
program is known in the Episcopal
Diocese of Kansas to be one of the finest
small-church programs.
In January 1982, the congregation made
the decision to purchase a pipe organ after
much research on the part of several
people, and selected The Reuter Organ
Company of Lawrence to construct the
instrument. The organ was insta lied,
tuned and tonally finished in September.
The project was financed entirely by gifts
and pledges from the congregation and
friends of S1. Luke's, both in Wamego and
throughout the United States.

RITES OF THE CHURCH
Confirmation
Since the beginning of the second century there have been thirty-seven confirma
tions at St. Luke's. Those confirmees who are still attending St. Luke's are: Douglas Allen
Elcock, Cheri Clerihan Pugh, Thomas Allen Vanderbilt, Ralph Elwood Fane, Charlotte Mae
Fane, Jennifer Edwards, Neil William Buie, Lee Ann Seager, Ann Elizabeth Winkler,
Kathryn Lynn Winkler, Mary Jo Winkler, Adrian Corey Winkler, Jeffrey Joe Jensen,
Jennifer Lee Jensen, Andrew Robert Vanderbilt, James Adam Hildreth, Brian Eric Hill"
Sherry Ann Burgess, Susan Burgess, Barbara Jones, and Patricia Frey. (See Appendix C for
complete list).
There are several children who have yet :to be confirmed who attend church. Some
of these children sing in the chOir; others come with their parents to church. These
children are Ted and Michael Winkler; Catherine, Jacob, and Ted Pugh; Eric and Drew
Smith; Cheryl Hill; Katharine Stark; Hannah Rebekah Clingenpeel; Susan, Angelena, and
Christina Burgess; and Benjamin and Jennifer Cohen.
Marriages
In 1979 two prominent members of St. Luke's Church were mamed on February
twenty-second. David Frey has served and continues to serve the church in many
roles--Warden, Vestryman, Lay Reader, and Choir Member. His bride, Pat Rogers, has been
a Choir Member and has assisted in other church activities.
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Three unusual matrimonial events occurred in St. Luke's in the 1980's. On April 21,
1980, Anna and Scott Gibbs wedding which had been performed previously in a civil cere
mony was blessed in a religious ceremony at the church.
On January 28, 1981, the first time a rector of the church was married in St.
Luke's took place. The Reverend Peder Berdahl and Betty Joyce Burke exchanged vows.
Following the ceremony, there was a reception for the parishioners in Guild Hall.
Donald and Carolyn Tessendorf hosted a reception, dinner, and dance in the Guild
Hall on January 7, 1984 to honor their son, Steven, and his bride, Colleen Esperlaub. Prior
to the reception, Mark and Colleen renewed their vows in a church ceremony. Their
wedding had been in Colleen's home of EvanSville, Indiana.
Deaths
During the decade of the 70's, some long time parishioners and active participants
at St. Luke's died. One tragic death was that of Sophia Ingram, who was killed in an auto
mobile accident near Wamego. At the time of her death she was a communicant at St.
Paul's in Manhattan, but as a girl and young woman she had been a member at St. Luke's.
She had also served as Secretary-Treasurer of the Northwest Convocation. Sophia's
mother, Georgiana Rankin, was a long-time member of St. Luke's.
The son of a former rector and husband of Virginia Boyce, long time organist at St.
Luke's, Mr. James Boyce died during the decade. Several women who had been very active
in the church as Church School teachers, Guild officers, and Altar Guild members died
during the decade. These women were Gale Parsons Dawe, Golda Jones Johnstone,
Catherine Kuster Pugh, Genevieve Rogers Smith, Eunice Weybrew Deweese, Ella Sessler,
Edna Lister, Elizabeth Tauer, and Daisy Picolet.
In the 1980's three men died who had served on the vestry and various other lead
ership activities. Wilford Vilven and Glenn Franklin Meyer, both had served many terms on
the vestry and had helped to maintain the church through the lean financial years. The
third man, Paul R. Murray, though newer in the church, had served on the vestry and was
faithful in his attendance at church services. A tragic automobile accident resulted in the
death of Douglas Kaine, a communicant of the church, and son of long time members,
William and Blanche Kaine.
Several women who had been active in the church in Guild activities died in the
1980's. They were Alta Smith Parsons, Freda Louise Pitney, Mabel Mitchell, Charlotte Gil
more, and Veda Burgess. Freda Pitney had served on the vestry, and Veda Burgess served
many years on the Altar Guild and as Pledge Secretary of the church. She was the mother
of Joyce Elcock, who is still a communicant. The most recent death was that of Virginia
Prunty Boyce, the organist at St. Luke's for thirty years. She died in September, 1984.
MEMO RIA LS AND GIFTS
In 1977, Edna Batchelor gave the church $3000 for restoring the inside of the
church, and then in 1978, she gave a new dossal. When the pipe organ was installed, the
beautiful dossal was hung on the wall by the organist where it could be enjoyed by the
congregation.
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Using Memorial Fund money in 1978, the church purchased a new Pascal Candle
Holder for $143. The same year the vestry voted to buy a lectern for the Gospel side of
the altar in memory of Elizabeth Tauer and Daisy Picolett. Presently the lectern is used
in the vestibule window to hold the Guest Bqok.
On November 23, 1980, funds given in memory of Harold J. Weaver were used to
buy an Altar Book and a Book of the Gospels, both of which were for the revised service.
Father Weaver was rector of St. Luke's until his death in August of 1978. In a letter to
the Bishop, the Reverend Peder G. Berdahl asked the Bishop to dedicate the Books. In his
letter Father Berdahl said, "He (Father Weaver) was loved here and it was felt that, his
views on the new Prayer Book notwithstanding, this was an appropriate memorial". Those
parishioners who were close friends of Father Weaver feel that he too would have acceJr
ted the changes eventually, and that he would have approved of this purchase.
Funds given in memory of Paul Murray were used, at the request of his Widow,
Carolyn Murray, to purchase new curtains for the Guild Hall. Choir Books were given to
the church by the Guild in memory of Freda Pitney. In 1984, Mrs. Fred Baker gave a much
needed telephone communication set in memory of her husband, Fred Baker. The set
permits calls to be placed to the church in absence of personnel in the office. It permits
the rector to return those calls.
Margaret Buie designed a Church Flag for St. Luke's. She used one of the window
designs as the motif for the Flag. Ann Price and Betty Berdahl constructed the flag. The
three women presented their work as a gift to the church.
SPIRITUAL LIFE
During the 1970's, the Episcopal Church throughout the nation was engaged in
having Trial Liturgies using what was called "The Green Book". Because some of the litur
gical forms and their wording were distasteful to many Episcopalians, the term, "Green
Book" had a very negative connotation.
As in other churches, there was considerable discontent with the Trial Liturgies
which preceded the change from the 1928 Book of Common Prayer to the new version.
The vestry minutes in this period of time reflected the discontent. In 1971, the vestry
asked that the Book of Common Prayer (BCP) be used on Christmas Eve. Then because of
the unrest, Trial Liturgies were postponed until after the First Sunday after Lent.
In 1972, the vestry asked to have the BCP for Easter, and also requested that
there be a service at 8:30 every Sunday with the BCP and the Trial Liturgy at 9:30. No
offiCial evidence could be found that such a plan occurred. By 1974, the BCP was used
exclusively for three or four months.
When Father Weaver came in 1976, there were no Trial Liturgies during his tenure
from October of that year until his death in August, 1978. However, after the new Book
of Common Prayer became offiCial, St. Luke's parish has used it exclUsively. Many Episco
palians of long standing are still unsure of the newer liturgy. To them it was much simpler
to follow the rule they had grown up practicing, that is, Ity ou kneel to pray, you stand to
praise, and you sit for instruction".
Whitsunday on May 2, 1977 was designated as Founders Day in which It•••• we
remember all of the people who have founded our church". The Warden and Wauneta
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Leonard composed a letter sent It•••• to anyone who had anything to do with St. Luke's to
attend this service". They enclosed an envelope for an offering with the letter.
As the years passed, evidence of a Renewed spirit could be seen in the increased
number of families in the church and in the increased church attendance. Father Berdahl
started having a second morning service on Sunday at 8:00. This early service has been
continued by Father Crim.
Through the years many activities for Spiritual Growth have been incorporated into
the Church's program. Both Father Weaver and Father Berdahl conducted study group ses
sion at various times during the year, not just during Lent. A Prayer Committee of indi
viduals was formed to offer prayers for those who desired them. The Guild sponsored a
daytime study group one year.
When the Diocese of Kansas sponsored the Venture in Mission to raise funds for
many diocesan needs, St. Luke's participated. joyce Elcock was appointed to chair the
drive for funds. It is to the credit of St. Luke's parishioners, that although they were
having an Organ Fund Drive at the same time, they met their goal for the Venture in
Mission also. St. Luke's pledged $11,132 for the Venture in Mission.
There are two groups of individuals whose services add greatly to the church
services, and hence to Spiritual Growth of the parishioners. These two groups are the
Altar Guild and the Acolytes. Unfortunately, no written records exist which list the indi
viduals who have given their time to these two functions.
An attempt was made to secure names of Altar Guild members from others who
have participated. It was concluded that practically every woman on the church rolls had
at some time or other served on the Altar Guild. However, in talking with both past and
present members of the Altar Guild, four names were most frequently mentioned as deser
ving of receiving special recognition. The four women were Ethel Doll and Dorothy
Burgess--"You can always depend on them to be at the brass polishing meeting", Gwen
Smith, "Faithful in her duties for many years", and Daisy Picolett--"She did all the altar
linens for yearslt•
The list of names of Acolytes who have served at the altar at St. Luke's since
1970 is probably incomplete. The names given to the writer by members and by others who
have served were: Mark and Steven Tessendorf; Barton, Keir, and joel MacMillan; Rex
Leonard; Carrie Martin; Shari Danker; john Price; Todd Campbell; Thomas and Andrew Van
derbiltj Ellen Edwards; Brian Hill; and Corey, Ann, Katie, Mary, Margie, Teddy, and
Michael Winkler.
A Message from Bishop Richard F. Grein
That the Spiritual Life at St. Luke's is healthy has been noted by The Right
Reverend Richard Grein in the short time he has been Bishop of Kansas. In an interview
with the author, Bishop Grein remarked that there were three important aspects of
Spiritual Life which he had noted in St. Luke's.

1. A characteristic 1 noticed most about St. Luke's was that the
people cooperate and work together. They genuinely like one another.
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2. Of equal importance are the individuals at St. Luke's, who by what
they do in their everyday lives, witness in a unique way to Christianity.
3. St. Luke's is unique and fortunate in the way they accept new
people and the new life these new people bring to the church.
CONCLUDING STATEMENT
The year 1984 is the 115th year that St. Luke's Episcopal Church has existed in
Wamego, Kansas. Through the years, from its organization in 1870, until the present time,
St. Luke's has had periods in which there were great hopes for the future, and periods
when the people were discouraged.
Presently St. Luke's Episcopal Church is in a period the writer perceives as one of
Renewed Spirit. Whether or not this Spirit continues depends upon the willingness of the
parishioners to seek and abide by God's will. It seems appropriate therefore, to conclude
this history with a Collect from our Book of Common Prayer,

o Lord, mercifully receive the prayers of your people who call upon
you, and grant that they may know and understand what things they ought
to do, and also may have grace and power faithfully to accomplish them;
through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy
Spirit, one God, now and for ever. Amen.
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APPENDIX A
SAMPLES OF ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS
To have included all of the documents which were collected in the research
process, would have made this volume bulky and costly. Therefore, only samples of the
various kinds of documents which were collected have been included. Many of these
documents were on large sheets of paper; therefore, they have been reduced in size for
inclusion in the book. Other documents which were collected have been quoted in the
text of the book.
1. Minutes of St. Luke's Organization Meeting, May 22, 1970.
2.

Page from Bishop Vail's Bishop's Journal Showing the Names of Persons Confirmed on
March 26, 1871.

3. Letter Concerning Funds for the Building of the Church from Bishop Thomas to Mrs.
McMillan, 1894.
4. Bill for Four Stained Glass Windows for the Church, 1894
5. Revised Statement of Purpose from the Vestry Minutes, 1899.
6.

Letter to Bishop Thomas from St. Luke's Wardens and Secretary Concerning the
Financial Arrangements for the Building, 1894.

7. Advertising Play Bill for a Fund Raising Event, 1913.
8. Notice of a Christmas Social. (Not dated; probably in the 1920's)
9. Leaflet Distributed at Time of the Fifty Year Anniversary, 1920
10. Itemized Bill for Some Expenses of the Bell Tower, 1922
11.

Letter Sent by the Senior Warden to All Episcopal Churches Asking for Aid in
Securing a "Chime of Bells" for the new Bell Tower, (probably, 1922).

12. Architect's Plans for the Guild Hall, 1925
13. Advertisement for a Bazaar to Raise Funds for the Guild Hall. (Probably early 1920's)
14. Statement Concerning Guild Hall Expenses, 1925
15. Invitation to the Seventy-Fifth Anniversary Celebration, 1945
16. Advertisement for the Johnny Kaw Fair, 1976
17. Program for the Dedication of the New Organ, 1982
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Christmas Social!
Delicious Home-Made
Ice Cream and Cake, 10e
Sandwiches and Coffee, 10 Cents.

-

Foreign Post Office, liSe.
Domestic Post Office, 10 Cts.

Christmas Sales Tables
Articles from 10 Cents up.

-

At Residence of Mrs. J. C. ROGERS,
FROM 2 TO 5 O'CLOCK, P. M.,

Wednesday, Dec. 15th.
ST. LUKE'S GUILD.
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St. Luke's Episcopal Church
Wamego, Kansas, with a population of 1700, has
six churches, -Catholic, Methodist, Baptist, Lutheran,
Presbyterian and Episcopal. St. Luke's Episcopal Parish
was organized in Wamego May 22, 1870, by a little band
of early pioneers prior to the building of the great Union
Pacific Railroad.
In its constant struggle for the past fifty years,
although its membership has been small, the influence of
St. Luke's Church has been felt throughout the entire
country, for from our little city many of our early clergy
men have gone forth into the larger fields of work for the
church militant, after gaining inspiration and courage for
their work from their association with the faithful and
tireless workers here.
Among these men are the Rev. J. H. Lee, Pendle
ton Brooke, Cyrus Townsend Brady, Guy Wilbur Miner,
C. Rolland Hill, Wilbur Scranton Leete; later E. Rudd
AHmann, Paul James, Fred C. Rufle, Geo. M. Geisel and
Geo. R. Hiatt. Our beloved Bishops have been Bishop
Vail, Bishop Thomas, Bishop Millspaugh and our present
Bishop, James Wise. From our church there have been
185 Baptisms, 132 Confirmations, and 30 Marriages.
Our little church, built of native limestone, is on
one of the best locations in the city and is an impressive,
cozy, artistic sanctuary. In the words of the late Bishop
Millspaugh, "Small, but a more beautiful church home
could be found nowhere."
While we can never hope to rank as a large church,
we feel that through the personal sacrifice and service of
our members our church may always foster a far reaching
and everlasting influence for good.
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Bittmann Mercantile Co.
...... DEALERS IN ..... .

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

}

M. L. STONE, Senior Warden
E. J. DALTON, Vestryman
ApI: GILTNER, JR.,

A. M. BITTMANI', Junior WardeQ
R. C. JOHNSTONE, Velltryman 107
Secretary

St. Luke's Episcopdl Farish

DJAB CHURCHMEN:
Saint Luke's Parish, Wamego, Kansas, is the proud
possessor of a little stone Church Which is nearing its complet1dL
atter fifty years of hard struggle by the faithful few. The tower
on our beautiful little church has just been completed, and is a
gift in memory of two of our most faithful workers.
The one thing needed now to cro~n our efforts is a Chime
With love for the Church in general and faith in its
Qburohmen. we are asking every Episcopal Church in the Un1ted
states to send us one dollar, or one ,evening's contribution, to
help us in our efforts. We believe that our message will appeal
to you and that, out of the gOOdness of your heart you will help us
in this way and thus receive the blessing of Him who said:

ot Bells.

-In as much as ye have done it unto
one of the least of these my brethren,
ye have done it unto me.
Any amount over and above that necessary to purchase the
Chimes will be placed in a se'parate tund for the Parish House, for
which we already have the grounds.
Kindly send your Draft, Check or Money Order to
Louis Leach Parsons, Chairman, Wamego, Kansas.
Yours in the faith,

Senior Warden.
This letter has the approtal of our .Bishop, James Wise.

~

St. Luke's Guild
Wl:lrnego, Kansas, Nov. 2, 1925.
Fellow Workers and Friends:
Bazaar time is drawing near. It has been the custom for several
years to ask a donation of three articles for our bazaar. We are solic
iting and know you will respond as you have done before.
The building of the Guild Hall calls forth united effort. This has
been our goal toward which now we can see the realization.
The date of the bazaar is the 21st of this month and we would ap
preciate having the articles at the Guild Hall over the First National
Bank by the 18th so as to mark them. The committees in charge are:
FANCY WORK: Mrs. Abe Giltner, Jr., Mrs. J. E. Teeter, Mrs.
Ed. Hartwick, Mrs. A. M. Gilmore, Mrs. J. M. Cross.
APRONS and LlNGERIE: Mrs. Percy Weybrew, Mrs. G. W. Ruby,
Mrs. Custer Johnstone, Mrs. C. E. C. Simpson.
NOVELTIES: Mrs. Jay Hill, Mrs. Russell Dawe, Mrs. Sadie Bitt
mann, Mrs. RolJa Smith.
SURPRISE BOOTH: Esther Doyle, Mary Pitney.
Anticipating your assistance we expect to be able to make this on~.
vf our most suc~essful bazaars.
Sincerely,
Mrs. George Hutchinson.
Mrs. C. E. C. Simpson.
Mrs. L. L. Parsons

~

o

1.0

You Are Invited 'tt} Attend The

of the

~a!l 20th~ 1870 .• ~a!l 20th, '945
Seventy-five years' I'ervice to the spiritualllfe of a Christian community will
be celebrated in the parish Church by a Celebration of Holy Communion at 11:00 A.M.,
to be followed by a Covered Dish Dinner in the Guild Hall.
The offering received at and for this memorable occasion will be set aside
for use by the Vestry in completing needed lepairs to the physical property. If you
are unable to attE'ud, the Vestry would appreciate a letter to be placed In the
Parish Book of Remembrance.
The Rt. Rev. Goodrich R. I<'enner, Bishop.
The Rev. Chas. R. Davies, priest In charge.
Mr. Jay T. HIll, Senior Warden. t-
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ST. LUKE'S CiUILD HALL
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FREE
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Order for Evensong
Openi.ng Hymn (stand)
Opening Sentences
Confession and Absolution (kneel)
The Invitatory and Psalter
o Gracious Light (stand)
Psalm 114
First Lesson (sit)
Amos 6: 1-14
The Magnifir.at (stand)
Second Lesson (sit)
Luke 7:28-35
Ninc Dimittis (stand)
The Apostles' Creed
The Prayers (kneel)
Suffrages A
The Collects

Hymnal ill
f';)ges 61-62
Page 62
Hymnal 11 176
Page 756
Hymnal f!65·9
Hymnal 11671
Page 66
Page 67
Page 68 ff.

The Dedication of the Organ (stand)
Antiphon: They sing to the tambourine and the lyre,
and rejoice to the sound of the pipes.
V. Praise him with sound of the trumpet:
R. Praise him with lyre and harp.
Let us pray.
o Lord, before whose throne trumpets sound, and saints
and angels sing the songs of Moses and the Lamb: Accept
this organ for the worship of your temple, that with
the voice of music we may proclaim your praise and
tell it abroad; through Jesus C:lrist our Lord. A!l1€n.
The Reading of the Book of Remembrance (sit)
The General Thanksgiving (kneel)
Prayer of St. Chrysostom
The Grace
Closing Hymn (stand)

PROCRAM

ChQrale: Come uith us, 0 ble!'lsed Jesus
Mary

I~e

J.S. Bach
(1685 - 1750)

Cochran, flute

Five Pieces for Musical Clocks
1. r·jinuet (Song of the Quail)
II. March
III. Andantino
IV. Minuet
V. Hinuet

Franz Josef Haydn
(l732 - 1809)

Robert Edwards, organ
Sonata con Tromba
Lento
Allegro
Gr:!ve
Hoderato
Allegro

Arcangelo Corelli
(1653 - 1713)

Crnig Parker, trumpet
Chorales and Chorale Preludes
Savior of the Nations Corne
Gomest Thou Jesu

J.S. Bach

Toccata, Adagio, and Fugue in C major

J.S. Bach

Dr. Edwards, organ
Page 7l
Page 72
Page 72
Hymnal #179

Recessional Hymn

Hymnal 1110

Applause is appropriate for the soloists.

.....
.....

<..>
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APPENDIX B
Several present day communicants of St. Luke's have family members who were on
the membership rolls of St. Luke's and who received one of the following rites of the
church: baptism, confirmation, marriage, or burial of the dead. These rites have been in
St. Luke's Church, or perfomed by a rector of that church.
On the genealogical charts presented in this Appendix, all names appearing have
been one of the individuals defined above. Only one exception was made. Some of the
parishioners who came to Wamego in the early years had been baptized, confirmed, and
married prior to their coming to Wamego. These people appeared on the early church
rolls. Some of these people were not buried from the church. At the time of their deaths
it is very possible that Episcopal clergy were not available in Wamego.
Not all members of a family are named, only those whose children are part of a
four or five generation line. Families may wish to add additional names, or complete the
charts as additional rites are performed.
The abbreviations used on the charts are:
c--confirmed; bu.--buried.

r--early church roll; bpt.--baptized;

FIVE GENER ATION FAMILIES
Generation

Name

Church Rite

F AMIL Y: Giltner-Whitmyer-Whittaker
First

Abe Giltner, Sr.
Caroline Frances (Shortt) Giltner

r. 1894, bu. 1920
r. 1894, bu. 1928

Second

Abe Giltner, Jr.
Lillian (Clinton) Giltner

c. 1897
c. 1923, bu. 1949

Third

Kate Dorothy (Giltner) Whitmyer

bpt. 1905, c. 1919

Fourth

Constance Dorothy (Whitmyer) Whittaker
Harry Kenneth Whittaker

bpt. 1933, c. 1942, m. 1952
c. 1952, m. 1952

Fifth

Stephanie Ruth Whittaker

bpt. 1953, bu. 1954
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Generation

Name

Church Rite

F AMIL Y: Shea-Burgess-Archimedes
First

Michael Shea
Sarah (K err) Shea

r. 1895
r. 1895, bu. 1906

Second

Mary Ann (Shea) Burgess
David Samuel Burgess

m. 1903, bu. 1940
bpt. 1921, c. 1921, bu. 1946

Third

Alfred David Burgess
Dorothy Blanche (Bowman) Burgess

bpt. 1906, c. 1921, m. 1929
bpt. 1931, c. 1931, m. 1929

Fourth

Ruth Elaine (Burgess) Archimede

bpt. 1941, c. 1951

Fifth

Michael Jon Archimede

bpt. 1966

F AMIL Y: Shea-Burgess-Loukota
(See above for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd generations
Fourth

Beverly Ann (Burgess) Loukota

bpt. 1935, c. 1947

Fifth

Robert Kyle Loukota
Shana Jill Loukota
Mitchell Burgess Loukota
Tyler Morris Loukota
Laura Lynn Loukota

bpt.
bpt.
bpt.
bpt.
bpt.

1956
1963
1966
1968
--

F AMIL Y: Shea-Burgess
(See above for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd generations)
Fourth

David Franklin Burgess

bpt. 1945, c. 1955

F AMIL Y: Shea-Burgess-Elcock
(See above for 1st and 2nd generations)
Third

John Michael Burgess
Veda Helen (Scott) Burgess

bpt. 1921, c. 1921
c. 1934, bu. 1983

Fourth

Joyce Sigrid (Burgess) Elcock
Douglas Allen Elcock

bpt. 1948
rcd. 1977

Fifth

John Michael Elcock

bpt. 1977
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Family

Generation

Church Rite

F AMIL Y: Shea-( john} Burgess
(See above for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd generations)
Fourth

john Frederick Burgess
George David
judith Gale

bpt. 1934, c. 1947
bpt. 1936, c. 1947
bpt. 1946

F AMIL Y: Leach-Parsons-Goodrich
First

Lucian B. Leach
Harriet (Moore) Leach

r. 1870
r. 1870, c. 1871

Second

Horace W. Parsons
jessie (Leach) Parsons

c. 1906, bu. 1917
c. 1906, bu. 1940

Third

Louis Leach Parsons
*Alta Louise (Smith) Parsons

bpt. 1884, c. 1902, bu. 1962
btp. 1886, c. 1919, bu. 1980

Fourth

josephine (Parsons) Goodrich

bpt. 1917, c. 1926

Fifth

Carolyn (Goodrich) Marlatt

bpt. 1943

*Parents of Alta Louise (Smith) Parsons were not on the Church Roll, but her mother,
Anna Smith, bu. 1940. A rector of St. Luke's held the service, and her name is on the
burial list for the church.
FOUR GENERATION FAMILIES
F AMIL Y:

Kaine-Huey-Kaine

First

Alexander Kaine
Isabelle jennie Kaine

r. 1903, c. 1905, bu. 1940
r. 1903, bu. 1948

Second

William Potts Kaine
*Blanche (Huey) Kaine

bpt. 1904, m. 1936
bpt. 1943, c. 1943, m. 1936

Third

jack William Kaine

bpt. 1944, c. 1955

Fourth

Samantha Barr Kaine
William Potts Kaine II
Ashley Anna Kaine

bpt. 1979
bpt. 1979
bpt. 1979

*Parents of Blanche (Huey) Kaine were Samuel Nelson Huey and Nellie (Trotted Huey.
Although they do not appear on the Church Rolls, their names appear on the Burial
Record, since a Rector from St. Luke's held the service. They were buried in 1940 and
1948, respectively.
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Generation

Name
F AMIL Y:

Church Rite

Kaine-Clark-Kaine

(See above for 1st and 2nd generations)
Third

Thomas Douglas Kaine
Lauren A. (Clark) Kaine

bpt. 1948, c. 1956, m. 1968, bu. 1979
m. 1968

Fourth

Emily Marie Kaine

bpt. 1979

F AMIL Y: Cordts-Bietry-Meyer-Deedrick
First

Walter A. Cordts
Edith (Bietry) Cordts

c. 1931
c. 1931

Second

Glenn Meyer
June (Cordts) Meyer

c. 1956, bu. 1980
c. 1931

Third

John Wayne Deedrick
Sharon Lea (Meyer) Deedrick

c. 1963, m. 1961
c. 1955, m. 1961

Fourth

Angela Kay Deedrick
John Wayne Deedrick
Philip Scott Deedrick

bpt. 1962, bu. 1966
bpt. 1963
bpt. 1974

F AMIL Y:

Kuster-Pugh-Clerihan-Pugh

First

Julia Ehrsam Kuster

c. 1956, bu. 1967

Second

Richard Marcel Pugh
Catherine (Kuster) Pugh

bpt. 1946, c. 1946
c. 1946, bu. 1975

Third

Edward William Pugh
Cheri (Clerihan) Pugh

bpt. 1949, c. 1958
c. 1977

Fourth

Catherine Victoria Pugh
Jacob Richard Pugh
Ted William

bpt. 1977
bpt. 1980
bpt. 1982
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APPENDIX C
CONFIRMATIONS AT SAINT LUKE'S
For purposes of historic interest, the confirmations at St. Luke's have been listed
according to the quarter of a century in which they occurred. The first confirmation
recorded was on Sunday, 26 March 1871. Bishop Vail confirmed six individuals "••••in the
Presbyterian Church kindly lent us". The Reverend James H. Lee was the Missionary and
Rector. A copy of the handwritten page showing those confirmed has been included in
Appendix A as an example of the types of records kept at that time. Note that only the
names of the individuals have been given.
A tabulation was made of the number of confirmation in each of the decades
since 1870. The following shows how the four hundred thirty-nine confirmation were
distributed.
1870
1880
1890
1900
1910
1920
1930
1940
1950
1960
1970
1980

-

1879
1889
1899
1909
1919
1929
1939
1949
1959
1969
1979

Total

6
0
42
42
38
83
61
40
49
45
22
11
439

A tabulation was also made to determine from which churches people came to the
Episcopal church for confirmation. The greatest number came from the Methodist church,
37. Other denominations and the number from each were: Presbyterian, 21; Lutheran, 17;
Roman Catholic, 14; Baptist, 13; Congregational, 11, Christian (or Campbellite), 7;
Church of England, 3; and one each from the Evangelical, Church of Sweden, Evangelical
United Brethern, and the Union. A total of 128 of the 439 confirmees were baptized in
other churches.
So that the information can be used for genealogical purposes as well as historical
purposes, pertinent information concerning the church to which the person belonged prior
to being confirmed in the Episcopal Church and ages of each individual at the time of
confirmation is given when the information is part of the record. At times the
abbreviation "m" is used if the person being confirmed is a minor. In the years where this
abbreviation is used, then all others confirmed were adults.
The abbreviations for the churches are: Presbyterian, Presb.; Congregational,
Cong.; Roman Catholic, R.C.; Lutheran, Luth.; Methodist, Meth.; Baptist, Bapt.;
Christian, Chr. The first confirmation which was recorded in 1871, had no information
about the confirmees. For the years after 1871 if a church affiliation is not given, the
assumption must be that the individual was baptized in the Episcopal Church.
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The First Quarter of the First Century--1870-1894
March 26, 1871: Nicholas William Heath; Mrs. Ella M. McMillan; Mrs. Harriet Leach; Mrs.
Cecelia J. Washington; Elwood David Cook; Mrs. Irene Debitt Cook
July 23, 1871: Mrs. Matilda Mary Stewart
November 23, 1890: John William Ames, 52, Presb: Blanche Gertrude Ames, 19, Presb; Mr.
Harry Elphalet Porter, 44; Mary Eliza Stone, 17, Cong; Mrs. Ada Carolina Porter,
25, Cong; Mrs. Jennie Dell Weller, 32.
August 16, 1891: Miss !della Cooper
November 3, 1891: Miss Florence Johnstone
March 31, 1893: Miss Adda Johnstone; Mr. David Beisley
May 25, 1894: Mrs. Francis E. Stone; Mrs Mary Parkins Rogers; Miss Eldissa M.
Jenkins; Miss Kate Giltner; Horace F. Parsons; Herbert H. Barde
The Second Quarter of the First Century--1895-1919
May 2, 1895: Mr. Howard Johnston; Mrs. Elizabeth Mary Johnstone; Mrs. Elizabeth A.
Jenkins; Mrs. Hattie Esther Barde; Miss Beatrice O. Baker; Miss Gertrude J.
Ruby; Miss Sarah Emma Ruby; Georgie A. Barde
March 3, 1896: Mary Ann Shea, 21 b. in Kansas; Artha Carl, b. July 12, 1864, baptized
Jan.20 1896, Bronson, Michigan, Father. G.C. Henderson, born in England,
Mother, Sarah Jane Henderson , born in New York; Cora H. 27; Harriette Viola
Deweese, 20; Miss Emma McCaubry
May 4, 1897: Mrs. Mary Isabell Scott, 28; Dr. W. I. McMahon, 74; Mr. Abe Giltner, 22; Mr.
Alwin M. Bittmann, 25; Mr. Darke Alexis Rogers, 25; Mr. Leonard B. Smith, 18;
Mr. William A. Rogers, 22
April 10, 1899: Albert P. McMillan; Edgar LeWis; Frederick H. Cornell; Maud Luke: J.
Wesley Prunty
March 9, 1900: Lydia Josephine Mirkadeit, 24
May 20, 1900: Roswell Custer Johnstone, 12
January 23, 1902: Eve Schober, Presb.; Kate Louise Smick; Lue Ella Peddicord;
Alice Matilda St. John; Besse Sylvia Grooms: Wayne Detwiler; Winifred Dalton;
Julia Jessie Parsons; Mary C. Norman, Dunkard
November 2, 1902: Katherine Fortune, R.C.: Eunice Gertrude Jones; Maud Evelyn Bell;
Agnes Violet Wilson; Louise Leach Parsons
February 3, 1903: Katie Doty Pitney; Libbie Doty; Carlotta Katherine Palmer; Gertrude
Eleanor Mickadeit; Gale Loraine Clio Parsons
December 13, 1903: James LeRoy Lewis, IS: Harriet Ann St John, 13; Eunice Weybrew,
15; Leona Emily Jenkins, 14; (at St George church the following day, Ethel Dula
Hodges)
March 23, 1905: Alexander Kaine, 42, Presb.; Isabel Jane Kaine, 14; Ramona Swayne, 15
March 24, 1905: William Berry, 68 and Sarah Berry, 70, both from the Church of England
February 4, 1906: Horace W. Parsons, 54, Meth.; Jessie Leach Parsons, 51; Emma Haid, 32
February 17, 1907: Amos Jenkins, 13; Celia Grooms, 12
December 22, 1907: Hazel Vaneta Corlett, 13; JeSSie Janet Arnold, 15; Jonett Frances
Berner, 12; Susie August St John, 12: William Edgar LeWiS, 16; Adeline Elizabeth
LeWiS, 12
April 15, 1910: Genevieve Rogers; Isabel Rogers; Ella Plesse, 21; Frances 1. Thomson,
Edwin P. Chapman, Laura L. Petrie
March 5, 1911: Lea Golladay, 21, Bapt.; Millie Golladay, 26, Bapt.: William Duncan, 26,
Presb.; Edna May (Warren) Duncan, 18; William Rankin, 39, Presb.
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February 24, 1913:
Horace Petrie, 12; Virginia L. Leach ,14; M. L. Stone,
Presb.; Clifford C. Cryder, Meth.; Fred M. Brown, Cum. Presb.; Ora Brown,
Campbellite; Rufus Golladay, Bpt.; Laura Coslet, 40
November 9, 1913: Sophia Rankin, 14; William Rankin, Jr., 12; Galen Francis Haacke, 12
April 13, 1914: Golda Johnstone, 24; Elsa Pauline Hulburd, Meth.; Josephine May Hersh,
Meth.; Nelle (Ames) Crawford, 30
April 5, 1915: William Hartgraves, 13 (from Church of England); James Carter, 11;
Thelbert Weybrew, 12; Charles Petrie, 47
April 20, 1919: Georgia Genevieve Corlett, 16; Mary Frances Dawe, 48, Meth.; Kate
Dorothy Giltner, 16; Bernadine Enphemia Hulburd, 15; Pansy Vaneta Hutchinson,
24; Sarah Lattimore, 78; Alta Smith Parsons, 33; Margaret Louise Rightmire, 23,
Ev. Luth.
The Third Quarter of the First Century--1920-1944
April 4, 1920: Alice Bernice Brunner, 12; Esther Anna Doyle, 13; Clara Adelia Merryman,
15; Charles Laurance Petrie, 13; Thelma Florence Plesse, 18, Evan.Luth.
March 27, 1921: Mary Anna Breymeyer; Mary Ella Doyle; Jay Thomas Hill, L. Smith
Parsons, Thomas Lee Dawe; Charles Russell Dawe; Robert Maxwell Dalton;
Benjamin Brunner, Jr.; Gertrude May Hartwick; Clara James Hutchinson, Meth.;
Anna Mary Thieland, Campbellite; Blanche Mary Merryman, R.C.
May 22, 1921: Dorothy Golladay (Mrs. R); Eugene LaVon Swanson, Swed.Luth.; Walter
Frederick Hartwick; Merle Edward Hartwick
November 27, 1921: C.Edmund C. Simpson, R.C.; Lena B. Simpson, Luth.; Percy J.
Weybrew; Anna M. Weybrew, R.C.; Sydney Weybrew, 11; Neil Weybrew, 9; John
Terry Deweese, 32; Harry Harrell Ruehmann, 35; Beulah Cryder; David Burgess,
45; Alfred Burgess, 16; Helen M. Burgess, 14; John M. Burgess, 12; Dorothy S.
Burgess, 10; Hugh Leroy Day, 39; Eleanor Dalton
April 1, 1923: William Henry Martin, 46; Alice Hansbraugh Martin, 44; William Henry
Martin, 19; Milton Tildon Martin 16; Mary Kathrine Pitney, 17; Blanche Pitney;
Grace Pitney; Lillian Giltner, 49, So. Meth.; Palmer Fair Bressler, Meth.; Lillian
Bressler, Presb; FrankC. Fitzgerald, Presb.; Helena Fitzgerald, Luth.
April 20, 1924: Elizabeth Smith, 37, R.C.; Charles Earl Jones, 38, Bapt.; Emma Lydia
Jones, 38; Meth.; Robert Llewellen Jones, 11, Meth.; Ruth Isabel Kaine, 13;
David Dewees, 13; Kimber Kenneth Doyle, 12; John Ames Crawford, 14; Bertram
Carl Kropf, 11, Luth.; Loran Arthur Kropf, 9, Luth.; Delbert Eugene Birk, 17,
Luth.
April 4, 1926: Archer Minor Gilmore, Meth.; Charlotte Elizabeth Gilmore, Cong.; Fred
Kropf, Luth.; Marie Kropf, Luth.; Herbert Lee Kammeyer, Meth.; Erme June
Kammeyer, Meth.; Rollo George Dawes, 13; Mary Annie Deweese, 12; Kathryn
Jean Deweese, 10; Betsey Ruth Sesler, 12; Edna Lena Simpson, 12; Ella Gertrude
Johnstone, 11; Josephine Loraine Parsons, 10; LoiS Celia Drake, 15, Presb
December 11, 1927 and/or April 17,1927: (The records are unclear) Elizabeth Francis
Johnstone; Doris Marjorie Dalton,12; Charlotte Virginia Funnell
April 8, 1928: Ailene Burkholder
March 31, 1929: Wilford Rolland Vilven, 27; Georgia Claire Witts Vilven, 28; Thomas
Rudolph Brunner, 12; Thomas Fredrick Kropf, 10, Luth.
April 27, 1930: Elizabeth Ann Jenkins, 11; Julia Vaneta Dawe, 12; Jessie Frances Dawe,
11; Ruth Miller Brunner, 11; Helen Johnstone, 12; Margaret Deweese, 12
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April 5, 1931: Anna Margaret Rightmore,12; Anna Held Parsons,10; Georgia Alberta
Duncan, 10; Ruth Marie Kropf, 10, Luth.; Emily jane Deweese, 10; Georgia
Frances Hutchinson,10
june 21, 1931: Mrs.Gladys Pearl Marten; Vivian Berniece Shaw; Mrs. Dorothy Blanche
Burgess; Mrs. Pearl Iona Hill; Mrs. Udell Challis Hutchinson, Cong.; Marion Emily
Fortune, Cong.; Ernest August Soelter, Luth.; Pearl Maud Soelter, Meth.; Barbara
Mary Eggenberger; Bonnie Ruth Eggenberger,; Mrs. Florence Eggenberger, Henry
Robert Tessendorf, Luth.; Nellie Marie Tessendorf, R. C.; Walter A. Cordts,
Meth.; Edith Mary Cordts; Margery Alice Cordts, m., Meth.; june Esther Cordts,
m., Meth.; Kathleen Laverne Cordts, m., Meth.
june 21, 1931: Earnest August Soelter; Mrs. E. A. Soelter
November 20, 1932: George Witts; Florence (Rinehart) Witts (Mrs. Geo.); Mrs. Delta Lintz,
(Mrs. julius), Bapt.; Gertrude Heise (Mrs.),Campbellite; Russell Horace Dawes
jr.; Bob Sessler; Charles Kropf, Luth.; Robert Dale Tessendorf jeanie Cordts,
Meth.
October 12, 1933: Clarence Walter Rogers
April 1, 1934: Mrs. Veda H. Burgess, 23, Luth.; Mr. Rolla W. Smith, 46, Bapt.; Miss
Maydawn Naismith, 34, Presb.; Miss Virginia S. Prunty, 27, Bapt.; Mrs. Bertha
Prunty, 56, Bapt.
April 12, 1936: Walter Herman Cordts, 1l-(Mar.2nd 1925), bpt. 5/31/31; Annabel Cordts,
9-(Aug.31. 1927), bpt. 5/31/31; George William jenkins, 10-<Oct.17, 1926), bpt.
12/27/36); jo Ann Merryman, 1l-(Dec.2,1925). bpt. 3/1/36; Harold Dean
Tessendorf, (Nov 8-1927), bpt. 3/1/36
March 28, 1937: Howard james johnstone, born 8 Sept. 1922; Bpt. 3 Oct 1922; George
Levi Merryman, born 22 Nov. 1867, Presb.
April 9, 1939 (Easter Sunday): Mrs. Sarah Ruby, a., Presb.; Mrs. Florence Birk, a., Chr.;
Marilyn Lorraine Birk, 15; Billie Dale Birk, 13; Elizabeth jeanne Ruby 12; Gale
Harriet Dawe, 10
March 24, 1940: john Terry Deweese, child,; Gloria Isabel Hill, child
December 1, 1940: Charles Francis Beerhalter, a., R.C.; Myrtle Rose (Hebrew) Beerhalter,
a., Meth.; Helen Wyvonne Beerhalter, a., Meth.; Hazel Leona Fairchild, 15 ; Mary
Catherine Fairchild, 13; Doris May Fairchild, 12; Pearl Ethel (Cary) Flenthrope,
a., Meth.; Ray Hill, a.
April 13, 1941: Mary Louise Ward, child, 10
April 15, 1942: Mary Natalie Hill, 9; jo Ann Shafer, 9, Presb.; Donald Dee Tessendorf,
10,; David Earl Ward, 9; Constance Dorothy Whit meyer, 9
April 25, 1943: Ulrich Lewis Eggenberger, 13, Meth.; Frederick Brimer Golladay, 14;
Blanche (Huey) Kaine, a.; Elda Parsons, a.; Guy Leonard Sessler, a.; Ella
(Buchmeeir) Sessler, a. Evangel.; John Benjamin Sessler, 10; William Howard
Sessler, 10
November 5, 1943: (Bishop's Chapel): June Hill, 25
November 15, 1943: (Bishop's Chapel): Edna (Stimson) Batchelor, a., Meth.
The Fourth Quarter of the First Century--1945-1969
December 13, 1945: Lillian May Bingman Shea,64; Jesse Abraham Lister, 75; Hanna Beisly
March 3, 1946: Marjorie Virginia (Olmsted) Tessendorf, a., Meth.
June 12, 1946: (Church of the Covenant, Junction City): Ruth Daisy (Mapes) Cordts,45,
Presb.; Normalee Johns, 18; Catherine Barbara (Kuster) Pugh,32, Meth.; Richard
Marcel Pugh, 33
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April 20, 1947: (St. Pauls, Manhattan): Beverly Ann Burgess, 12; George David Burgess,
11; John Frederick Burgess, 13
May 23, 1947: (Bishop's Chapel): Harold Eugene Morton, 19, Meth.
March 28, 1948: Glenna Violetta Clements, 29, Meth.; Velva Jean Stroble, 17, Chr.
May 16, 1948: (at St. Paul's, Manhattan: Harold Miller, 24; Martha Smith Miller, 23
April 26, 1949: (Bishop's Chapel): Harry Luther DeWeese, 32, Meth.
February 16, 1951: (Bishop'S Chapel): Robert Louis Pinet, a. Presb.
March 25, 1951: Charles Calvin Allebrand, a. Bpt.; Betty Jean (Yount) AUebriind, a.;
Charles Clark Allebrand, a., Meth.; James Lewis Allebrand, 19; Rita Maxine
...---.BQyd, 21; LU~lla~-'owden) Burkholder, 74, Luth.
~sept~, 1951L_Paul Conrad Allenbrand, c.; Ruth Elaine Burgess, c.; Helen Marie
Kaine, c.; James aurence Mertz, c. Cong.; John Sherman Mertz, c., Cong.;Mary
Helen Mertz, c., Cong.; Linda Ann Pinet, c.; Henry William Schroeder, 37, Luth.;
. Inez (Singed Schroeder, 3~R. C. _
- ....

March 24, 1952: (Bishop's Chapel): Jane (Webster) Warnow, a., Meth.
November 9, 1952: Marian Ruth (Hovell) McCoss, a., Presb.; Harry Kenneth Whittaker, a.,
Presb.
AprilS, 1953: Charlotte Josephine (Shifflet) Olson, 39; Iven Ossian Olson a, Ch. of
Sweden; Rita Alene Sargent, a., Meth.
May 10, 1953: (at St. Paul's, Manhattan): George Albert Fouraker, a., Meth.; Helen
Lorene (Smith) Fouraker, a.,Meth.
February 21, 1954: Loraine Ethel (Boyce) Jackson, a., R.C.; John William Jackson, a.;
Carolyn Barbara (Wieser) Tessendorf, a., R.C.
October 31, 1954: Marilyn Lucetta Reid, 17; Leo Dale Weiler, 14, R.C.
May 11, 1955: David Franklin Burgess, 9; Jack William Kaine, 11; Richard Stanley Mertz,
9; Carol Jean Meyer, 9; Sharon Lee Meyer, 11; Gary Dee Miller, 11; Louis
Franklin Olson, 9, Luth; Robert Lee Miller, 9
February 19, 1956: Lee Flenthrope, 67; Julia (Ehrsam) Kuster, 77, Meth.; Glenn Meyer,
38, E.U.B; Laurence Mertz, a., Meth.; James Jerome Pitney, 55; Freda (Smith)
Pitney, 53
December 30, 1956: Thomas Douglass Kaine, 9.; Beverly Sue Miller, 10; Claudia Ann
Simpson, 10; Ruby 1. (Huey) Simpson, 37; Helen Marjory (Huey) Taylor, 54, Congo
September 29, 1957: Polly Jane Swain, 13; Rita Dalene Swain, 15
May 28, 1958: Edward William Pugh, 9; David Warnow, 10; William Henry Schroeder, 9;
Thomas Eugene Fouraker, 10; Maud (Falkenberg) Fitzgerald,a, Meth.; Carl Henry
Birk, a.
February 11, 1962: Rodney Jay Barnes, 12; Colleen Birk, 10; Timothy Dale Birk, 11;
Elizabeth Joanne Dorr, 10; Ronald Cole Fouraker, 10; Michael Denys Green, 10;
John William Jackson, 12; Mary Margaret Jackson, 10; Deborah Rae Morton, 12;
Douglas Eugene Morton, 10; Sidney Joel Simpson, 10; Marsha Kay Warnow, 10;
Thomas Lee Warnow, 12
April 18, 1962: Duncan Wallace Dorr, 10; Curtis John Waugh, 16; Bruce Brown Waugh, 12;
Charles West Waugh, 32; Warren Cordier Barnes, 64, Presb.
November 28, 1962: Gerald Louis Keck, 29, Meth.; Lois Ann Keck, 28, Chr.
December 29, 1963: Daniel William Birk, 10; John Wayne Deedrich, 20, Meth.; Maribeth
Enns, 11; Daniel Leon Fouraker, 10; Valorie Roxanne Green, 10; Lyle Bryan
Hosler, 38; Margaret Cecille (Gottle) Hosler, a. R.C.; Jenifer Clare Keck, 10;
Marvin Dee Morton, 10; Ava Marie, Mulford, 11 R.C.; Geanette Ceceille Mulford,
14; R.C. Lola Belle (Stoker) White, 71 June 18, 1967: Jeffrey Phelp Birk, 12;
Donna Lorene Fouraker, 12; William Barton MacMillan, 11
November 2, 1969: Richard Ralph Barrows, 22, Chr.; Janet Lee Buie, 11, Cong.; Doyle W.
Danker, 25, Bapt.; Margeret Doll, 66; Diana Lee Fouraker, 13; Mark McGregor
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MacMillan, 12; Margaret Elizabeth Picolet, 73; Victor Vincent Picolet, a., R.C.;
Karen West Poggemeyer, 23, Bapt.; Lewis Eugene Poggemeyer, 22; Mark Alan
Tessendorf, 12; Steven Donald Tessendorf, 13
First Quarter of the Second Century--1969-present
June 27, 1971: Russell Ernest Hedge, 26; Bryan Keith Hosler, 13; Joel Andrew MacMillan, 12
May 30, 1972: Wendy Carol Buie, 11,Cong.; Keir Alexander MacMillan, 11; Martina Rose
(Harrison) Warnow, 19
October 14, 1973: Burney Lou (Bailey) Mendenhall, 45, Presb.; Kathryn Lanell Mendenhall, 11
February 8, 1976: Kimberly Ann Buie, 13; Shari Sue Danker, 12; Carrie Gwen Martin, 10;
Rex Lane Leonard, 12; Mark Eugene Mendenhall, 10
December 7, 1977: Veronica Joyce Caine, 13; Douglas Allen Elcock, 28, R.C.; Belinda Joy
Mason, 24, Bapt.; Linda Wells Moriarty, 31, Meth.; John Larson Price, 9; Cheri
Clerihan Pugh, 27, Presb.; Thomas Allen Vanderbilt, 8; Todd Alan Campbell, 9
May 30, 1979: Ralph Elwood Fane, Chr.; Charlotte Mae Fane,Bapt.
June 7, 1981: Jennifer Edwards, (b. 10/21/45); Neill William Buie, (b. 11/24/31), Union Ch.
June 12, 1983: Lee Ann Seager, (b. 6/24/69); Ann Elizabeth Winkler (b. 1/27/70); Kathryn
Lynn Winkler (b. 2/12/69); Mary Jo Dean Winkler, (b. 1/27/70); Adrian Corey
Winkler, (b. 1/28/69); Jeffrey Joe Jensen (b. 2/2/71), R.C.; Jennifer Lee Jensen
(b. 11/2/68), R.C.; Andrew Robert Vanderbilt (b. 6/27/71); James Adam Hildreth
(b. 9/22/70)
October 7, 1984: Susan Burgess, Sherry Burgess, Patricia Frey, Brian Eric Hill, Barbara
Jones
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APPENDIX D

INDIVIDUALS WHO ATTENDED THE SEVENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
OF ST. LUKE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
MAY 20, 1945
Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dalton
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Deweese
Mrs. Cad Birk
Mrs. Ray Hill
Mrs. J. A. Lister
H. A. Thomas
H. R. TeS3endorf
F. H. Hutchinson
Udell C. Hutchinson
Mrs. Fred Kropf
D. S. Burges:;
Miss Dorothy Burges:;
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Gilmore
Mary Ann Breymeyer
Helen Wyvonne Beerhalter
Ella Gertrude Johnstone Crandell
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Johnstone
Bill Sesler
Evan D.
Jean DeWeese Cordts
Harold Tessendorf
Mrs. Henry Tessendorf
Donald D. TeS3enforf
Carl Birk
Georgia Funnell
Mrs. Emma Jane Gilmore
Robert Lewis Doyle
Charles R. Davies
Annabel Cordts
Mrs. Guy Sesler
AJi:a Smith Parsons
Gertie S. Shortt
Gertrude Swayne
A. M. Bittmann
Sadie E. Bittmann
Miss Ze]Ja iliff
Mr. & Mrs. H. L. Graham Jr.
Donna Lindsey
Mr. & Mrs. Abe Giltner
Mrs. Wm. Rankin
Mrs. A. N. Ruby
Leone Schumacker
Mrs. "Jug" Jorgenson and "Jan"

Mr. & Mrs. Jay T. Hill
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Burkholder
Marilyn Birk
Ray Hill
J. A. Lister
W. R. Vilven
Mrs. C. E. C. Simpson
Dorothy & Constance Whitmyer
F. H. Hutchinson
Mr. & Mrs. John Burges:; & Boys
J. C. Lewis & wife
Mrs. W. R. Vilven
Hr. and Mrs. Ed. P. Chapman
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Regnier
Edward Regnier
Ruth Regnier
Howard Johnstone
Rolla M. Smith
Ben Sesler
A. N. Ruby
Eldon W. Ruby
Gertrude D. Knapp
Genevieve Smith
Mildred M. Davies
Mrs. A. E. Batchelor
Betty Knostman
David Burges:;
Ann Crawford
Nannie Be:isly
Louise Leach Parsons
Mary O. Bittman
Grace Eaton
Mrs. Walter Cordts
Mrs. Chas. Beerhalter
Miss Olga House
Mrs. Ada stark
C. F. Beerhalter
Mr. & Mrs. W. L. Lindsey
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Ruehmann
Mr. & Mrs. Wm. B. Duncan
Jeanne Ruby
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Simmons
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INDIVIDUALS WHO ATTENDED THE CENNTENIAL ANNIVERSARY
OF ST. LUKE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
November 15, 1970
Rev. and Mrs. William MacMillan
Georgia C. Vilven
Carol and Jim Connizzo
Verta Serrin
Kim Pinet
Mrs. Harriet Johnson
Sophia and Gordon Ingram
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Picolet
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Marten
Mr. & Mrs. Neill Buie, Janet,
Wendy and Kimberley
Mabel J. Mitchell
Mrs. A. E. Batchelor
Mr. & Mr;s. Roger Regnier
Mr. & Mrs. N. C. Balderson
John W. Deedrick, Jr.
Mrs. Eunice Deweese
Bob & Nancy Dorr
Mr. & Mrs. 1. E. Mertz
Faye M. Williams
Mrs. Edna R. Lister
Eldon Wayne Ruby
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Burgess
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Boyce
Mrs. Helen Trivett
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Johnstone

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Meyer
Doyle, Sue and Shari Danker
Rick, Bobbi, Rhonda, and Riki DaviS
Mrs. Blanche Pitney Pinet
Mary Pitney Geery
Mrs. J. D. Wallace (Betty Johnson)
Bob & Waneta & Rex Leonard
Mrs. Jay T. Hill
Tom, Fred, & Brad Marten
Mr. & Mrs. 1. E. Poggemeyer, Jr.
Carroll H. Landis
Mrs. Arch Gilmore
Mrs. Joe Doll
Esther Ann Doyle
Mrs. Sharon Meyer (Deedrick)
Philip S. Deedrick
Mrs. Ronald Hooper
Mrs. John M. Burgess
The Rev. and Mrs. Lester V. Wiley
Mr. & Mrs. R. M. Pugh
Mrs. Sarah Ruby
Richard & MyrUne Winkler
Mr. Elizabeth Tauer
Mr. & Mrs. Cecil Smith
Mr. Frank Fitzgerald
Mrs. Golda Johnstone
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FAMILIES ON THE CHURCH MAILING LIST
January - October, 1984
Mrs. Fred Baker
Mrs. Neil Balderson
Mrs. Edith Bietry
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Birk
Mrs. Florence Birk
Mrs. Virginia Boyce
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Buie
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Burgess
Mr. and Mrs. David Burgess
Rev. and Mrs. Donald Clingenpeel
Rev. and Mrs. B. Shepherd Crim
Mr. and Mrs. ]. W. DeBord
Mrs. Joe Doll
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Edwards
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Elcock
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fane
Mr. and Mrs. David Frey
Mr. and Mrs. Harvard Goodrich
Dr. and Mrs. ]. W. Hildreth
Mr. and Mrs. David Hill
Mrs. Margaret Hines
Mrs. Betty ] ensen
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Johnstone
Mr. and Mrs. William Kaine
Dr. and Mrs. ]. Harvey Littrell

Miss Anna Marley
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Marten
Mrs. Florence McGregor
Mr. and Mrs. Marten McKowen
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Mertz
Mrs. June Meyer
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Miller
Mrs. Paul Murray
Mrs. Michael O'Leary
Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Price
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Pugh
Mr. Richard Pugh
".M.r.s..-.A,.."~--'----"-""'-"--'"

"M~and

'-'..

Mrs. Henry Schroeder
Mr. a~;"K:"m'Seager
' .J
Mrs. Verda Serrin
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Simpson
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Stark
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tessendorf
Mr. and Mrs. David Vanderbilt
Mrs. Wilford Vilven
Mrs. Dorothy Whitmyer
Mr. and Dr. ]. ]. Wigglesworth
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Winkler
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RESEARCH SOURCES
BOOKS
Centennial Committee, The First Hundred Years, The Diocese of Kansas, Lawrence,
Kansas: The Allen Press:-I'959.
Taylor, Blanche Mercer, The Episcopal Church in the Diocese of Kansas, Topeka,
Kansas: Josten's, 1973.
Walter, J. D., History of Kansas State Agricultural College, 1940.
Wamego Centennial Committee, Official Souvenir Book, 1966.
NEWSPAPERS
The Kansas Valley: Nov. 25, 1869; May 12, 1870.
The Kansas Agriculturist:
Nov. 28, 1890; Oct. 17, 1890; Oct. 24, 1890; Dec. 20,
1889; Jan. 4, 1900; Dec. 8, 1898; Dec. 15, 1898; Dec. 29, 1898; Jan. 26, 1899;
Febr. 2, 1899; May 11, 1899; June 1, 1899
The Wamego Reporter:
June 6, 1912; May 26, 1921; Nov. 9, 1922; Nov. 23, 1922;
Sept.
1932: Dec. 22, 1932: March 9, 1944; March 16, 1944; Jan. 17, 1952;
June 6, 1952
The Wamego Weekly Times: Jan. 26, 1912
The Wamego Times: March 9, 1893; May 12, 1893; June 1, 1894; March 29, 1906;
Aug. 27, 1908; Jan. 12, 1917; January 1921; April 28, 1926; Dec. 15, 1927; Jan.
12, 1939; April 4, 1940; July 18, 1940; Jan. 8, 1948; Oct. 30, 1942; May 21,
1945; Jan. 17, 1952; Sept. 29, 1952; Oct. 28, 1954; Nov. 26, 1970: Dec. 2, 1982;
April 26, 1984.

t,

HISTORIES OF ST. LUKE'S
Three papers giving historical information about St. Luke's have been written by
Ollie Bittman, Ella Bachelor, and June Meyer. All were available to the author.
POTTAWATOMIE COUNTY DEED RECORD BOOKS
Available in the Courthouse in Westmoreland were the deed records for the various
properties which St. Luke's has had ownership.
The Books used were: C, p. 14; E., pp. 567, 569, 570: H, p. 135, 496; 10, p. 120:
11, p. 591; 17, p. 447; 22, p. 212: 67, p. 673; 71, pp. 43, 185; 75, p. 117; 77, p.47;
81, p. 294; 113, pp. 86,88; 121, p. 377: 126, p. 23.
DIOCESE OF KANSAS ARCHIVAL COLLECTION
The Diocesan archives was in Topeka when the research for the book was begun; it
was then moved to the Spencer Research Library in Lawrence before the study
was completed. Material found in the Diocesan Archives included: Parochial
Reports; Journals of the Bishops; and Confirmation Records.
ST. LUKE'S ARCHIVAL COLLECTION
Fortunately many letters, newspaper clipping, receipts, contracts, Guild and vestry
minutes had been saved through the years.
ISABEL ROGERS HILL COLLECTION
Mrs. Hill had saved most of the St. Luke's Guild Yearbooks from 1922 until 1967,
many pictures, and newspaper clippings. All were available to the author.
STATE AND FEDERAL CENSUS RECORDS
The Pottawatomie County census records for 1865, 1870, 1880, and 1900.
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A SALUTE TO THE CHOIR
At an earlier period of the history of St. Luke's the author saluted the women of
St. Luke's for their efforts. It seems only appropriate to end this book about St. Luke's
Episcopal Church with a salute to the group which has brought much joy and happiness to
all of the parishoners. Visitors to St. Luke's always comment enthusiastically about the
quality of the choir. The blending of the youthful and mature voices brings great
pleasure to all who hear them.

St. Luke's Choir
September 1984
Top row, 1. to r.: Richard Winkler, Joyce Elcock, Corey Winkler, Susan Sedlacek,
Margie Winkler. Second row: Myrline Winkler, Katie Winkler, Ann Winkler, Mary Jo
Winkler, Ellen Edwards. Bottom row: Jennifer Edwards, Matthew Elcock, John Elcock,
Ted Winkler, Michael Winkler, Danny Winkler. Absent: Patricia and David Frey, Joie Crim,
Andrew and Jan Vanderbilt, and Jason Jensen.

* * * ..
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